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2.3

Pale Tongue Signs

Pale and Thin Tongues

A lack of blood and body fluids causes a decline in the volume of the tongue
body, which is manifested in a thinning, shrinking, or contracting of the
tongue body. Depending on the individual's constitution or life circum
stance, Spleen qi deficiency may lead either to accumulation of dampness or
a lack of blood. Both are secondary aspects of a disharmony of Spleen qi. Any
long-term deficiency will lead to impairment in the transformation of food
into blood. Because of this, every pale tongue reflects an element of blood
deficiency. However, when blood deficiency is an important contributory
factor to an illness, it is expressed in a pale and thin tongue body. At the onset
of such a pathology, it will be pale and dry. This is especially true in women
who suffer from profuse menstrual bleeding, breast feed for long periods of
time, or follow improper dietary habits.

A thin, pale tongue is an important feature in individuals who suffer from
a lack of blood. If this condition is not treated, Kidney yin deficiency may
develop, as blood nourishes the yin. The development of this particular
pathology is visible when the pale tongue body changes its shape or takes on
an intense red or orange tinge. If the pale tongue is dry, the pathology is not
so severe, that is, the blood has lost its moistening function but the defi
ciency is not yet significant. Typical symptoms of blood deficiency are dry or
itchy skin, hair loss, a pale tinge to the skin, numbness in the extremities, and
dizziness.

Tongue description

Pale red, slightly thin

Rolled up edges

Slight depression at the root

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency (blood deficiency)

Liver qi constraint

Slight essence deficiency

Symptoms

Deep exhaustion
Depression
Backache

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Overwork

Hectic lifestyle
Emotional problems
Excessive sexual activity
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Figure 2.3.1

Male

41 years old
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Figure 2.3.2

Female

38 years old

Figure 2.3.3

Female

35 years old

Tongue description

Pale, thin

Curled-up edges

Reddish center

Depression at the root

Tongue description

Pale, thin

Pale edges

Slightly dry, thin crack in the center

Pale Tongue Signs

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (blood deficiency)

Liver qi constraint

Heat in the Stomach

Essence deficiency

Symptoms

Deep exhaustion
Burning around the anus
Anal pain
Constipation
Lack of appetite
Insomnia

Western diagnosis

Inflamed hemorrhoids

Background to disease

Strong demands at work and home
Unhappy marriage
Constant frustration

Four pregnancies
Caffeine abuse

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency (blood deficiency)

Liver blood deficiency

Slight Stomach yin deficiency

Symptoms

Exhaustion

Acute diarrhea with blood and mucus

Hair loss

Short menstrual cycle
Intense fears

Western diagnosis

Ulcerative colitis

Background to disease

Helminthes that were improperly treated in India
Emotional problems
Vegetarian diet
Fasting
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2.4 Special Tongue Shapes of the Pale Tongue

2.4.1 Pale and Narrow Tongues

Pale, slightly swollen, and narrow tongue bodies may indicate deficiency of
blood and improper circulation of Liver qi. In such cases, the narrow tongue
will look slightly contracted (Fig. 2.4.1.1). This type of tongue arises from a
deficiency of Spleen qi that lacks the strength to circulate qi and produce
blood. The consequence can be an insufficient supply of qi and blood to the
channels, collaterals, and muscles, leading to weakness and pain in the
extremities.

In rare cases, only one side of the tongue is contracted or drawn in. This
change suggests Liver qi constraint and lack of Liver blood flow since the
sides of the tongue reflect the circulation of Liver and Gallbladder qi. Pain or
a sense of weakness along the Liver or Gallbladder channels can be a mani
festation of this pathology. This is a common tongue sign, particularly in
women who suffer from various breast diseases. The contracted side of the

tongue does not always correspond to the side of the affected breast.

Tongue description

Slightly pale, swollen, teeth marks

Narrow on both sides and drawn in

Symptoms

Pain in the left thigh and shoulder
Migraines with sensitivity to light during menstrua

tion

Western diagnosis

Organized hematoma in the thigh

Background to disease

Overwork

Side effect of contraceptive pill

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (Liver blood deficiency)

Liver qi constraint, possibly blood stasis
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Figure 2.4.1.1

Figure 2.4.1.1

Female

37 years old
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Figure 2.4.1.2
Female

28 years old

Figure 2.4.1.3

Female

38 years old

Pale Tongue Signs

Tongue description

Slightly pale, swollen

Drawn in on both sides

Tongue description

Pale

Strongly drawn in, especially on the left side

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (Liver blood deficiency)

Lack of nourishment of sinews and tendons due

to qi and blood deficiency

Symptoms

Pain in the right arm and shoulders
Tingling and numbness of the thumb
Muscular tension

Ringing noise in the right ear

Western diagnosis

Brachial plexus neuropathy

Background to disease

Whiplash

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (blood deficiency)

Liver qi constraint and Liver blood stasis

Symptoms

Weight loss
Fatigue
Swollen axillary lymph nodes
Pain under the right hypochondrium

Western diagnosis

Bilateral breast cancer*

Liver metastases

Background to disease

Suppressed anger
Overwork

* Patient died one year after this photo was taken.
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2.4.2 Uneven Sides of the Tongue, or Swollen on Half of the Tongue

The nutritive qi flows with the blood. Together they nourish the organs, mus
cles, tendons, and sinews and circulate and fill the channels and collaterals.

Qi and blood deficiency presents not only with a pale tongue body, but also
with uneven sides to the tongue (Fig. 2.4.2.1). In my experience this tongue
sign represents impaired circulation of qi and blood in relation to the right or
left half of the body. Again, the affected side of the tongue does not necessar
ily correspond to the affected side of the body.

The same interpretation obtains when only one-half of the tongue is
swollen. In this case, the swelling shifts the midline of the tongue (Fig.
2.4.2.3). Symptoms associated with this type of tongue are weakness in one-
half of the body, and lack of strength or stamina in one arm or leg. Oc
casionally, this type of tongue will be seen in atrophy disorders.
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Figure 2.4.2.1

Figure 2.4.2.3

Tongue description

Pale

Uneven teeth marks on the left side

Light yellow, greasy coating

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency

Lack of nourishment in the channels and collaterals

due to qi and blood deficiency

Acute food stagnation

Symptoms

Sharp pains in the left hip upon exertion
Lack of mobility of the hip joint
Extreme muscular tightness of the quadriceps
Acute stomachache

Loose stools

Western diagnosis

Bilateral degenerative joint disease of the hip

Background to disease

Excessive consumption of spicy foods
Lack of exercise

Mother took opiates during pregnancy

Figure 2.4.2.1

Female

35 years old
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Figure 2.4.2.2
Female

30 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Figure 2.4.2.3

Female

50 years old
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Tongue description

Pale, slight teeth marks

Swollen center

Uneven sides to the tongue

Tongue description

Pale red, slightly swollen

One-half of the tongue swollen, midline shifted

Thin, wet coating

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen yang deficiency (accumulation of
dampness)

Phlegm obstructs the Stomach

Lack of nourishment in the channels and

collaterals due to qi and blood deficiency

Symptoms

Tendency to catch colds
Fatigue
Blocked nasal passages or runny nose with copi

ous white discharge
Fullness in the epigastrium
Feeling of weakness on the left side of the body
Feeling cold

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Excessive physical exercise in connection with
dancing competition

Irregular eating habits
Excessive consumption of dairy products and

chocolate

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Lack of nourishment in the channels and col

laterals due to qi and blood deficiency

Accumulation of dampness

Symptoms

Morning stiffness, joint pain upon exertion
Pulling sensation and weakness in the left thigh
Spasms in the calves upon exertion
Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Multiple degenerative joint disease

Background to disease

Injuries due to a car accident 2 years ago
Overwork
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Case History

This 30-year-old woman complained of persistent fatigue and constant colds that

always left her with a runny nose. The nasal discharge was copious, thin, and white.

The left half of her body felt weak. Despite all of this, she forced herself to complete

a daily exercise routine, which took up to six hours, in preparation for an important

dance competition. She took great care not to gain weight, which resulted in irregu

lar eating habits. She felt that the food was not being digested properly, as she often

experienced fullness in the epigastric region after eating. She felt cold very easily.

The tongue body was pale and showed unevenness on the sides of the tongue. The
pulse was slippery {hua) and frail (ruo).

Analysis. The fatigue and feeling of cold were the direct result of Spleen yang defi
ciency caused by the excessive training routine and irregular eating habits. The pale
tongue, especially swollen in the center and sides, support this diagnosis. In general,
damp-phlegm is a result of an underlying Spleen yang deficiency, which prevents the

Spleen from properly transporting and transforming solids and liquids. The presence
of damp-phlegm here led to obstruction of the qi mechanism of the middle burner,

manifesting in epigastric fullness, and also showed itself in the copious nasal dis
charge and slippery pulse. Damp-phlegm blocks the circulation of qi and blood in

the channels, collaterals, and muscles, which contributed to the one-sided feeling of
weakness in the body.

Discussion. Swollen or uneven tongue sides often indicate insufficient nourishment
of the channels, collaterals, and muscles. The underlying cause for this is a defi

ciency of Spleen qi and yang that gives rise to accumulation of dampness, or is

aggravated by external dampness or cold-dampness. Patients with this condition are
advised to change their diets and abstain from vigorous exercise.

2.4.3 Swollen Tongue Sides

A deficiency of Spleen qi and yang presents with a swollen tongue body as
well as broad swelling on both sides of the middle third of the tongue. Note
that the sides are swollen only in the middle of the tongue. This sign must
not be confused with swollen sides that extend over the entire length of the
tongue body (Fig. 7.1.2), which signifies a disharmony of the Liver.
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Figure 7.1.2
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Figure 2.4.3.1

Female

40 years old

Figure 2.4.3.2

Female

25 years old

Pale Tongue Signs

Tongue description

Slightly pale, swollen, especially the middle part
of the sides

Slightly dry

Depression at the root

Tongue description

Pale, slightly thin, middle part of sides swollen

White, thin, slippery coating

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Blood deficiency

Essence deficiency

Symptoms

Migraines since 9 years of age
Migraines now preceding and following menstru

ation

Severe hair loss

Panic attacks since childhood

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Family history of migraines
Overwork at home and on the job
Irregular eating habits

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi and blood deficiency

Accumulation of cold-dampness

Symptoms

Headaches

Pain at the nape of the neck
Fatigue
Weight gain

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Excessive consumption of sweet foods
Excessive worrying
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Endnotes

1. Frequent colds and flu must be considered within the context of weakening
essence. It is often forgotten that the strength of the protective qi is not only
dependent on the Lung qi but also on the Kidney yin and yang, the essence, and
the source qi. The essence is responsible for the construction of the body while
the source qi is vital in supplying the body with dynamic and warming qi. The
source qi is a catalyzing force that underlies all energetic activity.

Kidney yang and the source qi supply the Bladder with qi in order to
transform the pure part of the impure fluids. The transformed fluids flow to the
skin and muscles and indirectly connect with the protective qi. If the Kidney
yang is deficient, the fluids will not be transformed, resulting in malnourishment
of the protective qi.

The distribution of the protective qi throughout the body is also influenced
by the eight extraordinary vessels, especially the Governing, Conception, and
Penetrating vessels, which partly act as a reservoir for the essence. The protective
qi is thus rooted in the Kidneys, nourished by the essence, and supported in its
circulation by the source qi. Frequent colds thus not only weaken the protective
qi, they also affect the essence and source qi.

2. Unfortunately, while this is potentially a very important issue, the literature on
the subject is limited.





CHAPTER

Tongue Signs Associated
with Kidney Disharmonies

This chapter focuses on tongue signs associated with Kidney yin deficiency.
Tongue signs associated with Kidney yang deficiency are discussed in
Chapter 2. It should be noted that a pale, swollen, wet tongue can occur in
individuals who are either Spleen yang or Kidney yang deficient. The indi
vidual's symptoms must be investigated to distinguish between these two
deficiencies.

3.1 Characteristics of

Yin-Deficient Tongues

Everyone possesses a basic constitution that shapes and influences that indi
vidual. Assessing a patient's constitution is based on a knowledge of the
patient's previous illnesses and their course of development, as well as on
observing the individual's 'being' or 'rhythm of life.' The constitution is also
reflected in the face, pulse qualities, and tongue. In a person with a yang
constitution the tongue is often reddish, long, and big, while with a yin
constitution the tongue body tends to be pale and swollen. It is therefore
sensible to take note of the tongue, especially its shape and consistency,
when evaluating an individual's constitution.

TheKidneys house both yin and yang. Yin manifests in the body through
the fluids, substance, and structural elements. Pure fluids and blood belong
to the domain of yin.Yin nourishes and moistens all the tissues of the body.
Eachof the variousyin organs controls and preserves specific aspects ofyin.
The nutritive qi, which nourishes the five yin organs and moistens the six
yang organs, has its root in the Spleen. Blood is stored in the Liverand pro
duced by the Heart. The Lungs distribute fluids, which originate in the 35
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Figure 6.1.1.6

Tongue Signs Associated with Kidney Disharmonies

Spleen and Kidneys, and nourish the skin and hair. However, the body's yin is
rooted in the Kidneys.

Cool in nature, the yin controls and prevents the pathological ascension
of yang; it also limits the rapid buildup of heat. Together with the blood, yin
anchors the spirit, which leads to good sleep and a balanced mind.

Kidney yin and essence nourish each other and are mutually dependent,
especially in maintaining the body structures and the quality of the fluids.
The fluids and blood are yin in nature. Together, they supply the tongue with
sufficient 'substantive energy' so that the tongue body achieves its normal
volume, elasticity (softness), reddish color, and moisture. An excess of yin, in
the form of dampness, for example, inevitably leads to a swollen tongue
body.

Qi governs the movement of blood and fluids and transports them to the
tongue. Thus, the tongue body color, shape, and moisture always reflect the
condition of qi and yin in each of the yin organs. Yin deficiency has many
characteristic tongue signs: a red tip, cracks in the tongue body, and a red,
dry, stiff, or (in severe cases) even shrunken tongue body (Fig. 6.1.1.6).

Red Tongues with Kidney Yin Deficiency

A common result of Kidney yin deficiency is the development of heat from
deficiency, which, over a long period of time, will dry the fluids and injure the
blood. When this occurs the tongue appears red and dry with little coating.
The stronger the heat, the greater the injury to the blood and fluids, which in
turn leads to a redder and drier tongue body.1 Symptoms associated with
Kidney yin deficiency with heat are tinnitus, night sweats, hot palms and
soles, dry mouth, and a flushed face.

In cases of constrained heat, smoldering fire or fire toxin can develop,
manifesting in an extremely red tongue that is covered with a yellow coating.
Symptoms associated with this excessive disorder include fever, irritability, a
dry mouth and throat, thirst, and mouth ulcers.

Heat and fire are capable of injuring the blood as well as the blood vessels,
leading to spontaneous bleeding. Heat in the blood is characterized by
excessive menstrual bleeding, red, itchy skin lesions, and a general feeling of
heat in the body. In this case, the tongue body is completely red, possibly a
deeper red or scarlet red. In order to evaluate the origin, degree, and intensity
of the heat or fire and the resulting injury to the yin and fluids, the practitioner
should observe not only the intensity of the red discoloration on the tongue
body, but also its shape and coating.

Heat generated by deficient yin that smolders for a long time in the body
and then becomes uncontrollable will inevitably affect the essence. This
energetic deficiency, which can develop over the course of years or be accel
erated by a serious illness, may lead to a sudden collapse of the yin, which
thereby allows the yang to rise uncontrollably. The mildest expression of this
energetic imbalance is the sudden loss of hearing, while its most severe form
is cerebral stroke. In some cases, a burning-out syndrome, which is often
followed by a nervous breakdown, is subject to the same pathology. A good
visual image for what happens energetically is a candle burning at both ends.

3.2
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The candle wax is the substance, which corresponds to the yin and essence,
while the flame corresponds to the yang. At the end, when the wax finally
burns away, there is a short, intense flickering of the flame: the excessive
yang. This upward-blazing fire in the body vents itself in such disorders as
myocardial infarction, stroke, hypertensive crisis, or uncontrollable bleed
ing. The tongue body is commonly red, dry, contracted, or stiff (Fig. 3.6.6).
The heat has injured the fluids and yin so severely that the muscles, sinews ,
and tendons—including those of the tongue—become malnourished. This
condition can cause the internal movement of wind (see Chapter 7 for fur
ther discussion). A deep red discoloration of the tongue also arises when heat
enters the nutritive and blood levels (see Chapter 9).

Surprisingly, this pathology can also produce a soft red tongue, an indi
cation of malnourishment of the sinews and tendons due to extreme heat

(Fig. 3.7.4). Patients with this tongue type often suffer from hemiplegia (fol
lowing stroke), or from atrophy disorders. The soft red tongue is, accordingly,
an unfavorable prognostic sign.

There are many levels of Kidney yin deficiency. Tongue diagnosis can be
an important tool in reaching a prognosis for the illness and in formulating
the correct treatment strategy.

The photographs in this chapter reflect tongue body colors and shapes in
relation to long-standing deficiency of yin and essence, which often occurs
in chronic diseases. The sequence of tongue photos is in order of severity of
the underlying deficiency. Thus, the first photo represents only slight defi
ciency while the last one reflects very severe deficiency. In addition, there are
photos that depict the mutual relationships among Kidney, Heart, Lung, and
Stomach yin deficiencies. Tongues that show specific signs of individual yin
organ deficiency will be discussed in later chapters.
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Figure 3.6.6

•Mi

Figure 3.7.4
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Fig. 3.2.1

Female

36 years old

Fig. 3.2.2

Female

34 years old

Tongue description

Red

Red points at the sides

Dry, rough coating

Tongue description

Red, thin, cracked

Coating without root

Tongue Signs Associated with Kidney Disharmonies

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Heat in the Liver

Injury to the fluids due to heat

Symptoms

Shortened menstrual cycle
Extremely profuse menstrual bleeding, very red

menstrual blood

Hot flushes and irritability before the onset of
menstruation

Depression

Western diagnosis

Primary infertility

Background to disease

Unhappy marriage
Frustration, suppressed anger
Excessive intake of coffee

Chinese diagnosis

Blood and Kidney yin deficiency

Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency

Symptoms

Severe exhaustion

Inner restlessness

Sore throat

Numbness of the left thigh
Frequent dizzy spells
Occasional night sweats

Western diagnosis

Multiple sclerosis

Chronic tonsillitis

Blindness due to optic nerve atrophy of the left
eye

Background to disease

Irregular eating habits
Frequent bouts of influenza
Long-standing emotional problems
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Tongue description

Red, slightly thin

Cracked, coating without root

Red tip

Symptoms

Severe exhaustion

Depression, lacking self-worth
Night sweats
Sore throat

Western diagnosis

Chronic tonsillitis

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional problems since childhood
Suppressed anger
Overwork

Tongue description

Deep red

No coating

Symptoms

Severe, long-lasting menstrual bleeding
Dark red, strong smelling menstrual blood
Insomnia

Inner restlessness

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Deep frustration with life
Excessive consumption of meat and spicy, fried

foods

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Fluids and Kidney yin deficiency

Heat in the Heart

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency and heat in the blood

Fluid deficiency
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Fig. 3.2.3

Male

38 years old

Fig. 3.2.4

Female

40 years old
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Fig. 3.2.5

Male

33 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Kidney Disharmonies

Tongue description

Deep red, especially in the center

Wide shape

Deep red tip

Whitish, slippery coating at the sides, dirty yellow
coating at the center

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with Stomach fire

Internal heat and toxin due to alcohol

Heart fire

Long-standing accumulation
of phlegm (phlegm-fire)

Symptoms

Severe heartburn, stomach pains
Insomnia, nightmares
Inner restlessness, panic attacks
Excessive sexual drive

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Excessive use of alcohol, coffee, and nicotine

Excessive masturbation

FiR. 3.2.5

Case History

Mr. S, a 33-year-old social worker, complained about severe heartburn and stomach

pains. Lhe pain became worse whenever he consumed alcohol, which he did in

large quantities on a regular basis. He also drank large amounts of coffee and
smoked more than 30 cigarettes daily. Extreme inner restlessness, insomnia, and an

excessive sexual drive led to a very unsteady lifestyle. He was exhausted, but at the

same time extremely excitable and active. His tongue was deep red. His remarkable
pulse was flooding (hong), rapid {shou), and excessive (shi).

Analysis. During the consultation the patient revealed that he masturbated at least
twice a day. Because of the frequent loss of sperm, the essence and Kidney yin were

damaged. Lhe wide, deep red tongue body and the flooding, rapid, and strong pulse

were the result of excessive heat. Lhis heat injured the Kidney yin, which in turn was
unable to nourish the Stomach yin. Fhe heartburn and stomach pains were caused by

the deficient Stomach yin as well as fire in the Stomach, which resulted from a diet

of predominantly fried fatty foods, alcohol, and coffee.

Lhe tip of the tongue was of a deep red color; in this case that pointed to Heart

fire. Lhe weakened yin, together with Heart fire, failed to anchor the spirit, leading to

insomnia and inner restlessness.

Discussion. A red tongue always denotes the presence of heat. Depending on its
strength, the heat will eventually injure the yin. If Kidney yin deficiency is present,
the red tongue will be accompanied by a coating that is either without root or
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peeled. In this situation it is very important that the yin be tonified. With excessive
heat, especially at the onset of an illness, a yellow, thick coating will often be visible.
When the illness is caused by heat, there will always be a tongue coating. In treating
such a patient, it is important to first eliminate the heat before proceeding to tonify
the yin.

3.3 Scarlet Red Tongues

This tongue body color is deep red with a slight pink hue. If the tongue is dry
or without a coating, it is an indication of Kidney yin deficiency with vigor
ous internal heat. Occasionally only some areas of the tongue will present
with this shade, most commonly the anterior third of the tongue. This dis
coloration corresponds to severe Lung yin and Stomach yin deficiency.
Scarlet red tongues with coating are characteristic of warm-febrile diseases
(see Chapter 9).

Tongue description

Scarlet red

Dry, rough coating

Notch at the tip

Symptoms

Dry, red, itchy skin
Fits of anger
Depression

Western diagnosis

Atopic eczema

Background to disease

Lack of sleep
Irregular lifestyle
Alcohol abuse

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the blood, slight Kidney yin deficiency

Fluid deficiency

Slight Heart blood deficiency

41

Fig. 3.3.1

Female

22 years old
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Fig. 3.3.2

Female

41 years old

TongueSignsAssociated with Kidney Disharmonies

Tongue description

Scarlet red, slightly shiny

Raw, reddish area in the center

Swollen tongue sides, especially in the central part

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with heat from deficiency

Stomach yin deficiency

Underlying Spleen qi and yin deficiency

Symptoms

Exhaustion, inability to sleep through the night or
restless sleep

Thirst

Depression
Heartburn

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Pregnancy at a late age
Breastfeeding for too long

Tongue description Chinese diagnosis

Scarlet red Kidney yin deficiency

Raised, reddish dots distributed over the entire Heat in the blood

tongue

Long vertical crack Constitutional weakness of the Heart, heat in the
Heart

Fig. 3.3.3 Symptoms

Male Inner restlessness

33 years old Tremor of the hands

Poor memory

Western diagnosis

None

jhE§h
Background to disease

Drug abuse (heroin, cocaine, ecstasy)
Lack of sleep
Overwork

V

Works with toxic substances
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34 Red, Short Tongues

This tongue type is indicative of severe exhaustion of the Kidney and Liver
yin plus the development of vigorous heat. This can lead to very serious dis
orders as the extreme heat consumes the fluids and yin, the most serious
being the internal movement of wind.

The tongue is short because the fluids, blood, and yin are not adequately
nourishing the tongue muscles; the tongue thereupon loses its elasticity and
its ability to move freely. If the tongue deviates to one side, this indicates the
presence of internal wind.

Although this type of tongue is the result of severe yin deficiency, treat
ment with pure tonification is not indicated. The internal wind must be
extinguished and the yang sedated.
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Tongue description

Red, small, short

Very pointed, prickles at the tip

Intense red edges

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency, onset of essence deficiency

Heart fire

Heat in the Liver

Symptoms

Lack of appetite
Constipation
Amenorrhea

Strong inner restlessness
Insomnia

Suicidal fantasies

Western diagnosis

Anorexia nervosa

Background to disease

Serious starvation

Divorce of parents

Fig. 3.4.1

Female

19 years old

See

CASE HISLORY

below
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Fig. 3.4.2

Female

59 years old

Fig. 3.4.3

Male

83 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Kidney Disharmonies

Tongue description

Deep red, thin, small, short

Depression in the anterior third

Redness in the anterior third

Tongue description

Deep red, short, shiny

Dry, without coating

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Lung qi and yin deficiency

Heat in the Lungs

Symptoms

Dry cough
Dry mouth and throat
Pain in the chest

Hair loss

Lack of appetite

Western diagnosis

Metastasizing bronchial cancer

Background to disease

Possibly environmental factors
Chemotherapy

Chinese diagnosis

Stomach, Lung, and Kidney yin deficiency

Exhaustion of fluids

Symptoms

Cough with little phlegm
Night sweats
Low-grade fever, intense feeling of heat in the

body
Shortness of breath

Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Chronic bronchitis

Emphysema

Background to disease

Smoking for 60 years
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Tongue description

Red,short, stiff

Dry

Symptoms

Chronic cough
Dry mouth
Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Emphysema

Chronic bronchitis

Background to disease

Working conditions
Environmental factors

Tongue description

Deep red, wide, short

Yellow, old, dry coating

Symptoms

Fever

Constipation
Loss of memory
Wasting
Weakened vision

Western diagnosis

Stroke with hemiplegia

Background to disease

Smoking for 50 years
Alcohol abuse

Chinese diagnosis

Severe Kidney yin deficiency, essence deficiency

Stomach and Lung yin deficiency

Fig. 3.4.4

Female

65 years old

Chinese diagnosis

Severe Kidney yin deficiency with injury to fluids due
to vigorous heat

Heat accumulation in yang brightness (yang ming)
organ stage

Fig. 3.4.5

Male

74 years old
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Fig. 3.4.1
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Case History

Lhe parents of Mrs. S divorced when she was 13 years of age. She was extremely

upset about the separation and felt responsible for it. She lived with her mother who

was obsessed with dieting. Around this time, the patient seemed to have lost her

appetite. She starved herself, and despite long stays in the hospital, never gained

weight again. She is now 19 years of age, 176cm tall, and weighs 42kg. When she

was 15 years old, she had a single menstruation.

Lhe patient was studying for her A-level examinations. She had great difficulty
concentrating, could hardly sleep, felt very restless, and needed to be active all the

time. She also suffered from constipation. Lhe tongue was noticeably small and red.
Her pulse was thin (xi) and deficient (xu).

Analysis. Lhe red, short tongue shows serious Kidney yin deficiency with some
Heart fire developing. Since the fluids, blood, and yin are deficient, the tongue is
malnourished and shortened. Due to chronic starvation, the postnatal qi has been
weakened, leading to malnourishment of the Kidney yin and essence. Lhe essence
controls, among other things, the menstrual cycle and participates in the production
of blood. Her lack of periods is due to the unavailability of 'material' for the produc
tion of blood, and her weakened essence.

In this patient, communication between the Heart and Kidneys is disturbed.
Heart fire, which resulted from the deficiency, causes severe restlessness and insom
nia and manifests in a very pointed tongue shape. Lhe prickles on the tip of the
tongue corroborate this diagnosis. Her unresolved emotional problems contribute to
the strong heat in the Liver, indicated by the tongue's red edges. Lhis aggravates the
existing sleeping problems and inner restlessness. Lhe heat in the Liver and the lack
of fluids are responsible for the constipation.

Discussion. Red, short tongues are always an indication of intense heat in the body.
Heat dries the fluids and injures the yin, and it is often the case that the Lung and
Stomach yin are injured in the process. Which of the yin organs has been most
affected can only be ascertained from the symptoms. Besides draining heat gently,
treatment in this case must focus on long-term tonification of the fluids, blood, and

yin so that all thetissues and organs in the body may again function harmoniously.

Cracked Tongues

In general, there are no cracks in a normal tongue. The softness and supple
ness of the tongue body shows that it is moistened by the fluids and nour
ished through the blood and yin. Heat and dryness account for the appear
ance of cracks in the tongue body.Thus, small, horizontal cracks are a sign of
yin deficiency, especially when they appear on a red or slightly red tongue.

Asa rule, injury to the substance does not occur unless the pathology has
been present for a while. This is one reason why cracks are rarely seen in the
tongues of children. In adults, they appear rather suddenly, for example, dur
ing a severe disease, after chemotherapy, or when yin-injuring habits (like
cigarette smoking or frequent consumption of spicy foods) are indulged over
a long period of time.

3.5
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Cracks in a pale tongue body can originate from a deficiency of blood. If
they are only superficial, this is an indication of Stomach and Spleen qi defi
ciency with blood deficiency. In the case of deep cracks, besides deficiency of
blood, there may also be injury to the fluids.

In a red tongue, cracks are an unmistakable sign of the exhaustion of flu
ids or the onset of Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency, caused by injury from
excessive heat in the nutritive and blood levels. A red shiny tongue (see
Chapter 4) with cracks indicates severe yin and fluid damage.

A single, small crack on the tongue body is less significant than cracks
that are distributed over the entire body of the tongue. In modern China,
cracks are differentiated according to the following three degrees of severity:

• First degree: Flat and short, that is, no longer than 0.55mm, and no
more than three cracks.

• Second degree: Identical to the first degree except there are four or
more cracks.

• Third degree: The cracks have a depth of at least 1mm and are longer
than 1.5cm.2

The following photographs illustrate this pattern. They are presented in
order of increasing degree of injury to the yin. The first photograph shows a
slight deficiency of fluids and yin, while the last one shows a severe defi
ciency.

Tongue description

Pale red

Pale sides

Curled-up edges

Horizontal cracks in the center

Depression at the root

Symptoms

Headaches

Pain in the shoulder girdle
Inner tension

Exhaustion

Poor memory

Depression
Toothache

Western diagnosis

Onset of periodontitis

Background to disease

Pregnancy at a late age
Breastfeeding for a long time
Lack of sleep

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency

Liver blood deficiency

Liver qi constraint

Lack of fluids, Stomach yin deficiency, onset of
Kidney yin deficiency

Onset of essence deficiency
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Fig. 3.5.1

Female

41 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below
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Fig. 3.5.2

Male

22 years old

Fig. 3.5.3

Female

49 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Kidney Disharmonies

Tongue description

Reddish, big, slightly thin

Horizontal cracks, rough tongue surface

Deep vertical crack in the anterior third

Tongue description

Pale

Red in anterior third

Verticalcrack with horizontal cracks branching out

Dry, reddish center

Lhorns distributed over the entire tongue body

Chinese diagnosis

Onset of Kidney yin deficiency

Onset of Stomach yin deficiency

Lung yin deficiency

Symptoms

Chronic nasal congestion
Pain and pressure in the nasal sinuses
Feeling of tightness in the chest and asthmatic

attacks

Tendency to catch colds

Western diagnosis

Allergic rhinitis
Allergic asthma

Background to disease

Family history of allergic rhinitis and asthma
Poor diet during puberty
Emotional problems due to divorce of parents

Chinese diagnosis

Blood deficiency

Heat in the upper burner

Onset of Stomach and Kidneyyin deficiency
Lack of fluids in the Stomach

Internal heat

Symptoms

Exhaustion

Thirst

Severe palpitations
Headaches at the vertex

Night sweats

Western diagnosis

Iron deficiency anemia

Background to disease

Caffeine and nicotine abuse
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Tongue description

Reddish, dry

Deep, horizontal cracks

Dry, coating without root

Symptoms

Night sweats
Insomnia

Shortness of breath

Inner tension

Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Difficult pregnancy and birth

Tongue description

Slightly pale with firm tongue body

Dry

Horizontal and vertical cracks

Symptoms

Dry cough, dry throat
Difficulty with inspiration
Difficulty in breathing during the night

Western diagnosis

Allergic rhinitis
Allergic asthma

Background to disease

Family history of allergic rhinitis and asthma

Chinese diagnosis

Lack of fluids

Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency

Kidney yin deficiency

Chinese diagnosis

Slight deficiency of blood and fluids

Lack of fluids

Onset of Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency
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Fig. 3.5.4

Female

28 years old

Fig. 3.5.5

Female

35 years old
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Fig. 3.5.6

Female

42 years old

Fig. 3.5.7

Male

48 years old

See

CASE HISLORY

below
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Tongue description

Reddish

Cracks distributed over the entire tongue body

Center of the tongue red and without coating

Thin, yellow, one-sided coating

Tongue description

Slightly red, firm tongue body

Slightly bluish

Horizontal cracks over the entire tongue body

Yellow,dry coating

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Kidney yin deficiency

Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency

Stomach yin deficiency

Slight retention of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Symptoms

Burning sensation of the tongue
Night sweats
Palpitations
Insomnia

Frequent smelly, loose stools
Pain under the right hypochondrium
Inner restlessness

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Overworked

Caffeine abuse

Pregnancy at a late age

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Blood stasis

Kidney yin deficiency

Accumulation of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Symptoms

Pain in the ankle upon exertion
Smelly diarrhea
Chronic sinusitis

Itchy scalp

Western diagnosis

Sudeck syndrome

Background to disease

Alcohol and salt abuse

Trauma (fracture of the tibia with ensuing osteo
porosis)
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Case History

When Mrs. D gave birth to her two children she was 38 and 41 years old. Lhe first
pregnancy, the extended period of breastfeeding, and the lack of sleep led to severe
exhaustion. She had to rest frequently in the course of the day in order to fulfill her
role aswife and mother. Her extreme fatigue made her very irritable. As her physical
and mental stress increased, she experienced tension around the muscles of her neck
and shoulders, which often resulted in headaches. During her two pregnancies she
suffered frequently from toothache and bleeding gums, which was diagnosed as the
onset of periodontitis. Her memory became much worse during this time. While the
tongue body color was normal, the center was cracked. Her pulse was deficient (xu),
thin (xi), and a littlefloating (fu).

Analysis. Lhe essence in a pregnant woman nourishes the embryo and fetus. If the
mother is young and strong, her essence will be of good quality, and the pregnancy

will generally be without problems. Essence in women tends to decline after their
35th year, thus pregnant women over this age have less essence to draw upon. Often,
mature women find that the recovery period after pregnancy is more difficult and
prolonged, as it was in this case. The depression at the root of the tongue and the
slightly thin tongue body were the first indications of the loss of substance, which
may have been accelerated by breastfeeding for 12 months. A part of the mother's
blood is transformed into milk; therefore, long periods of breastfeedingcan injure the
blood. If the blood becomes deficient, the Kidney yin will also be affected, which
can lead to insufficient support of the essence. The deep, small, horizontal cracks,
visible from the root to the tip of the tongue, are another indication of Kidney yin

deficiency.

Because the blood is insufficient, the Liver cannot store enough of it, and this is

reflected in the paleedges of the tongue. Here, the edges are also curled up, an indi
cation of Liver qi constraint. Also, when the Liver blood is deficient, it is unable to
rise and nourish the head and the muscles of the neck and shoulders, hence the

headaches.

Toothache isa common phenomenon during pregnancy. One explanation is that
deficiency of Kidney yin gives rise to heat from deficiency that transforms into fire
and ascends to the teeth, resulting in severe toothache. Another explanation for
toothache and bleeding gums during pregnancy is the appearance of Stomach fire.
Because of the existing deficiency of essence and yin, the yin of the Stomach is not
nourished, which may lead to Stomach heat. Heat injures the channels that supply
the teeth, resulting in bleeding gums and toothache.

Poor memory and deep exhaustion again suggest a deficiency of essence. The
deep exhaustion may also be exacerbated by an underlying slight Spleen qi deficiency.
The deficient, thin pulse reflects the general deficiency of qi and blood. Its floating
quality underscores the blood and yin deficiency.
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Fig. 3.5.1
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Case History

This 48-year-old builder suffered an accident at work that resulted in a complicated
fracture of the tibia. After a corrective operation, the patient underwent 18 months of
physical therapy. Nevertheless, osteoporotic changes developed around the site of
the fracture. The affected leg was painful, especially with any movement or physical
strain. This did not improve despite extended physical therapy.

The patient seemed very restless. His scalp felt itchy and hot. He had several

bowel movements during the day. His stools were soft, occasionally watery, and
were accompanied by a strong smell. He also suffered from chronic sinusitis, which
led to nasal congestion. The tonguewas slightly red and bluish, dry, and cracked. His
pulse was floating (fu), excessive (shi), and wiry (xian).

Analysis. The reddish, cracked tongue showed a deficiency of Kidney yin. The
overuse ofsalt over a period ofmany years, thechronic diarrhea, andthe presence of
heatfrom deficiency all contributed to a lack offluids and yin.

Because essence is closely associated with Kidney yin, a long-standing defi
ciency ofKidney yin will always affect the essence. It is the essence that is responsi
ble for the health and nourishment of the bones. Here, it was because of the underly
ing deficiency of yin and essence that the healing process of the fracture was
retarded and incomplete.

The patient drank large quantities of wine and liquor daily. The yellow, dry
tongue coating reflects the presence of damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder,
possibly caused by the consumption of alcohol. The Liver channel traverses the
cheeks and sinuses. When heat from excess enters the channel, it becomes con
strained and cannot drain out. This can lead to a clumping of fluids that transform
into phlegm-heat. This, in turn, interferes with the downward-moving action of Lung
qi, the impairment of which here resulted in sinusitis and nasal congestion.

Damp-heat in the lower burner is responsible for the loose, smelly stools. The
hot, itchy scalp may be an indication of heat rising to the head.

The internal heat is a dominant factor in the pathology of this patient. It injured
the fluids, resulting in a dry tongue coating as well as a firm tongue body. In turn, this
heat continued to injure the Kidney yin, preventing the healing of the bone. Even
after six months of treatment with Chinese herbs that focused on this pathology, the
osteoporosis did not improve. However, the patient had become free ofpain, and the
mobility of hisankle had greatly improved.
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TheTongue Coating and Kidney
Yin Deficiency3

53

Ared tongue with a peeled coating is a definitive sign ofStomach and Kidney
yin deficiency. This coating has lost its root. Due to the lack of fluids, insuffi
cient material is available for the formation of the turbid 'steam' that con
tributes to the formation ofthe coating. The function ofStomach qi is to fer
ment the solids and liquids. In the normal course of things, during the
process of digestion a little dampness rises to the tongue and forms the coat
ing. However, where there is deficiency, too little moisture rises and this
manifests in the peeled tongue or in an irregularly distributed coating.

The same energetic imbalance can create an old-looking coating, that is,
it looks dry and gives the impression that it could be easily wiped off (Fig.
3.6.6). Where a new, fresh coating should have appeared, the old coating
remains next to a raw or dry area (Fig. 4.1.2.1). Lhe formation of new coating
does not take place because of exhaustion of and injury to the fluids. Lhe
result is a tongue coating without root, which can evolve into a dry tongue or
one without coating.

A red tongue with no coating at the root, but which is red and dry, indi
cates extreme exhaustion of Kidney yin that has led to Kidney fire. Although
it does indicate a less severe pathology, the same is true for a pale red tongue
with no coating at the root, or a discolored, reddish root.

Fig. 4.1.2.1

Tongue description

Slightly red, swollen

Peeled coating, especially in the anterior and
posterior thirds

White, slightly greasy, thin coating in the center

Symptoms

Panic attacks with tachycardia and pain in the chest
Inability to fall asleep, fatigue
Fits of rage
Feeling of heaviness in the body

Western diagnosis

Cardiac neurosis

Background to disease

Excessive anger and frustration
Unsatisfactory emotional relationships
Excessive consumption of sweets

Chinese diagnosis

Accumulation of damp-heat

Stomach yin deficiency, lack of communication
between Heart and Kidney

Blockage of Stomach qi by damp turbidity

Fig. 3.6.1

Female

28 years old

See discussion

of this case

on p. 216
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Fig. 3.6.2

Male

25 years old

Tongue Signs Associated withKidney Disharmonies

Tongue description

Red, swollen

Peeled coating, especially in the posterior third

Thorns in the posterior third

Deep vertical crack with yellow coating

Chinese diagnosis

Kidneyyin deficiency, accumulation of damp-
heat in the Liver and Gallbladder

Kidney yin deficiency

Kidney fire

Phlegm-fire in the Stomach

Symptoms

Inner restlessness

Feeling of heat in the body
Vertigo
Soft stools

Occasional night sweats

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Incorrect treatment with Radix Aconiti lateralis

praeparata (fu zi)

Tongue description Chinese diagnosis

Red

Red, swollen sides

Slightly deviated

Kidney yin deficiency

Ascending Liver yang

Internal wind

Swollen, red tip of tongue Heart fire

Peeled coating, especially in the posterior third Kidney yin deficiency

Fig. 3.6.3 Symptoms

Male

23 years old >
Intense dizziness

Feeling of heat in the head
Bad mood

Smelly, loose stools

Western diagnosis

Vertigo

Background to disease

-

Overwork

Caffeine abuse

Emotional problems
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Tongue description

Pale red, swollen

Redcenter with yellow, old coating

Peeled coating and red root

Symptoms

Paranoiac panic attacks
Inner restlessness, nervousness
Night sweats
No drive

Western diagnosis

Manic depression

Background to disease

Unresolved emotional conflicts

Caffeine and nicotine abuse

Irregular eating habits
Excessive consumption of chocolate and sweets

Tongue description

Red, contracted

Dry

Yellow, old, one-sided coating

Flattened and contracted tip

Symptoms

Extreme physical weakness
Night sweats
Chronic low grade fever
Dry cough
Mouth ulcers

Stomach pain

Western diagnosis

AIDS

Anemia

Kaposi's sarcoma

Background to disease

Viral activity (toxic heat)

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency(accumulation of dampness)
Stomach heat with phlegm-fire

Kidney yin deficiency with Kidney fire

Fig. 3.6.4

Male

53 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Chinese diagnosis

Severe exhaustion of Kidney yin and essence, heat
in the blood level

Lack of fluids

Stomach yin and Kidney yin deficiency with
clumping of damp-heat in the Gallbladder

Heart yin deficiency

Fig. 3.6.5

Male

44 years old

See discussion

of this case

on p. 215
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Fig. 3.6.6

Male

65 years old
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Tongue description

Red,firm, stiff

Dry

Yellow, old, tofu-like coating

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with internal heat

Lack of fluids

Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency with heat
accumulation in yang brightness organ stage
(yang mingfu zheng)

Symptoms

Loss of memory
Severe headache

Fever

Occasional night sweats
Constipation
Vertigo

Western diagnosis

Suffered stroke 3 days before

Background to disease

Smoking cigarettes for 30 years
Alcohol abuse

Fig. 3.6.4

Case History

The patient's first acute paranoiac psychotic episode occurred seven years ago fol
lowing his final examination as a concert pianist. Since then, this 35-year-old patient
spent two years in a hospital. Sedation with strong drugs as well as 14 electric shock

treatments alleviated thedepressive and suicide-mania states. Despite heavy medica
tion, the patient experienced panic attacks every morning and felt severe fright. His
sleep was very disturbed, he had great difficulty relaxing, and he complained of a
lack of drive and energy.

His appetite, however, wasgood, although he nevercooked any food. Rather, he

lived off yogurt and cakes. He consumed about two liters of coffee and black tea

daily and smoked about 40 cigarettes daily. His stools were soft and occasionally
sticky. The red, coatless root of the tongue was obvious. His pulse was deep (chen),
slippery (hua), and slightlyslow (chi).

Analysis. Vigorous Heart fire developed in thispatient due to the extreme emotional
pressure while preparing for his examination. The patient was worried that he was

not living up to his father's expectations. (His father was a famous professor of

music.) His inability to deal with this situation led to the Heart fire, which seriously

disturbed him.To this day, the patient feels a lot of anger toward his father who never

showed him the respect he felt he deserved. This led to constrained Liver qi, and

because of the intensity of his unresolved emotions, this evolved into Liver fire.
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When the Liver qi becomes constrained, its control over the Spleen becomes

excessive, resulting in Spleen qi deficiency This deficiency impairs the transformation

and transportation of fluids, which in turn accumulate and transform into dampness.

The accumulation of dampness is reflected in the slightly swollen tongue body. Due

to the consumption of phlegm and heat-producing foods (yogurt, cake, coffee), the

accumulation of dampness and the existing fire generated by the Liver qi constraint
led to the appearance of phlegm-heat, which agitated the Heart. When phlegm-heat
collects and is also subjected to emotional tension over a period of time, it explodes
into phlegm-fire, leading to extreme emotional instabilityand manic behavior.

There is an alternative explanation for the development of his illness. When
Liver qi is constrained and the fluids are not distributed, over time it will lead to the

formation of phlegm. Long-standing Liver qi constraint with the presence of phlegm
can develop into phlegm-fire, especially when it exists alongside emotional tension
and the intake of large amounts of heat-producing foods. Phlegm-fire is visible here
in the dark yellow, old, greasy tongue coating. When the fire is very intense, the
patient will glide into a manic phase. When the phlegm is more dominant, the
patient will feel more depressed, which is characterized by a lack of drive and
energy.

Besides neuroleptic medication, the patient is also being treated with powerful
antidepressive drugs that are responsible for the slow and deep pulse. The slippery
aspect of the pulse denotes the presence of phlegm.

Both the severe attacks of fear and fright as well as the medication have con
tributed over the years to a deficiency of Kidney yin, reflected in the tongue coating
without root. When the patient reported that the fears and inner restlessness had
again become stronger, the root of the tongue developed an intensely red discol
oration. At this point, the Kidney yin deficiency allowed Kidney fire to arise, which
contributed to the agitation of the spirit.

Discussion. The tongue shape as well as the coating reflect Kidney yin deficiency. If
the coating is peeled and looks old, this indicates a lack of fluids and Kidney yin
deficiency. In this case, a new coating was not produced because of a lack of fluids
and yin, not because of Stomach qi deficiency. When a peeled, old-looking coating
appears in combination with an intensely red tongue body, the Kidney yin deficiency
is very severe.

Special Tongue Shapes Associated
with KidneyYin Deficiency

Apale, hammer-shaped tongue represents severeexhaustion of the qi in the
middle burner. A red, hammer-shaped tongue is indicative of severe exhaus
tion ofyin. Severe, long-termemotionalproblems, irregular eatinghabits, or
excessive sexualactivity can each lead to the exhaustionofqi and yin.

As discussed in Chapter 2, a deficiency ofyin and essencemay manifest
as a depression at the rootofthe tongue. In redtongues thispathology shows
itselfoccasionally in a contracted tongue root. This is a sign that the yin's
strength is diminishing. It is important to remember that the root of the
tongue represents the strength and vitalityof the Kidneyenergy.
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Fig. 3.7.1

Female

29 years old

Fig. 3.7.2

Male

35 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Kidney Disharmonies

Tongue description

Pale red, hammer-shaped

Red on the anterior third with red points

Tongue description

Red, swollen

Contracted root

Yellow, thick coating at the root

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi, Kidney yin, and essence deficiency

Heart fire

Symptoms

Restless fetus, slight uterine bleeding (8th week of
pregnancy)

Low-grade fever
Insomnia

Nervousness, inner restlessness, panic attacks
Pain around the kidneys
Lack of appetite

Western diagnosis

Habitual miscarriage, acute threatened miscar
riage

Underweight

Background to disease

Unresolved emotions due to suicide of mother

Insufficient intake of food and drink

D & C twice

Chinese diagnosis

Accumulation of damp-heat

Kidney yin and essence deficiency

Accumulation of damp-heat in the lower burner

Symptoms

Occasional burning sensation with urination
Smelly, soft stools
Dry cough
Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Chronic prostatitis

Background to disease

Drugs and alcohol abuse
Severe demands at work
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Tongue description

Pale red, swollen edges

Contracted root with thin, yellow coating

Symptoms

Frequent and urgent urination
Insomnia

Night sweats
Depression
Feeling of pressure in the stomach
Epigastric fullness

Western diagnosis

Chronic cystitis

Background to disease

Irregular eating habits
Lack of sleep
Overwork

Unresolved emotional problems

Tongue description

Reddish, long, soft body

Red edges

Yellow, greasy coating covering the anterior third of
the tongue

Symptoms

Smelly, soft stools with pus and blood
Urgency in defecation
Borborygmus
Abdominal pain
Severe loss of weight
Poor memory

Western diagnosis

Ulcerative colitis

Background to disease

Alcohol abuse

Excessive consumption of fatty, greasy foods

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency

Kidney yin deficiency with accumulation of damp-
heat in the Bladder

Chinese diagnosis

Intense heat injured the fluids

Heat due to Liver qi constraint

Damp-heat lodged in the Intestines

Fig. 3.7.3

Female

33 years old

Fig. 3.7.4

Male

63 years old
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Endnotes

1. In some rare cases a red, wet tongue is not indicative of yin deficiency, but quite
the opposite: It reflects yang deficiency. For a discussion of red, wet tongues, see
Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine, rev. ed. Seattle: Eastland
Press, 1995:47-48.

2. Compare Li N-M. Zhongguo she zhen da quan. Beijing: Xueyuan Publishing
Company, 1994:1196.

3. A pathological tongue coating caused by Stomach yin deficiency will be
discussed in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER

Tongue Signs Associated
with Stomach and

Spleen Disharmonies

The relationship between tongue coatings and yin deficiency was discussed
in Chapter 3. This chapter will focus on how deficiency of fluids and yin creates
specific tongue signs indicative of disharmonies of the Spleen and Stomach.

The yin of the body is rooted in the Kidneys. All the organs and tissues
are nourished by this constructive energy. A general deficiency of yin will
eventually lead to malnourishment of the Lungs, Liver, Heart, Stomach, and,
to a lesser extent, the Spleen. Depending on the patient's constitution, Kidney
yin deficiency may lead, for example, to Lung or Heart yin deficiency.

However, a single yin organ can suffer from yin deficiency without the
participation or involvement of Kidney yin. For example, an 'isolated' yin
deficiency of the Stomach does not necessarily mean that the yin of the
Kidneys is automatically affected. However, over the long term, deficiency of
Stomach yin will lead to Kidney yin deficiency.

Tongue Signs Associated with Stomach
Yin Deficiency

4.1.1 Red, Dry, and Cracked in the Center of the Tongue

The Stomach plays a very important role in the production of energy and
fluids. It is the only hollow (yang) organ that can present with a pattern of
true yin deficiency; it has a close connection to the five yin organs.1 61
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In the Chinese medical classics, the Stomach is described as the "sea of
fluids and grains."2 Solids and liquids are received, rotted, and ripened by the
Stomach. In order to properly function, the Stomach needs a damp environ
ment, hence the saying, "The Stomach loves dampness and dislikes dry
ness."3

The Stomach condenses the impure part of the essence in food, which
then forms part of the body fluids. The tongue coating reflects the quality of
the Stomach qi and of the damp environment in the Stomach. A thin, white,
and moist coating is a sign of the harmonious working ofhealthy Stomach qi.

When taken in excess, fried or toasted foods, hot spices (curry, chili, pep
per, mustard), or hot drinks (coffee) have a drying effect on the fluids in the
Stomach. In the beginning, the center of the tongue becomes dry. After a
while, the continuous intake of such foods will injure the Stomach yin. This
development is reflected in different signs in the tongue. First, a dry tongue
center is visible, which is a sign of slight deficiency of fluids. If this area
becomes redder, it reflects the development of Stomach heat. The typical
feeling of hunger that accompanies this pathology is described as follows in
Chapter 20 of the Divine Pivot (Ling shu): "When the pathogen is located in
the Stomach and Spleen, a person will suffer from pain in the muscles and
flesh. When the yang qi [Stomach] has a surplus and the yin qi [Spleen] is
insufficient, there will be [a sensation of] heat in the center and the person
will be constantiy hungry."4

One who suffers from Stomach yin deficiency will experience constipa
tion, dry mouth and throat, and thirst (but without a desire to drink). Small,
irregular, or horizontal cracks in the center of the tongue, together with a
pale red tongue body, reflect the onset of Stomach yin and fluid deficiency.
The cracks can appear quite quickly as a result of improper eating habits, but
once these habits are changed, the cracks will disappear. The cracks in red
tongues often appear to be deeper than those in pale tongues because the
yin deficiency is accompanied by the development of heat.

A deficiency or lack of fluids will result in insufficient tongue coating,
which will take on a peeled appearance or show an irregular distribution. If
these types of coatings appear specifically in the center of the tongue, it is a
sure sign of Stomach yin deficiency. To summarize:

• In the case of Stomach yin deficiency, the tongue coating in the center
of the tongue will be especially affected; it will be peeled, dry, or with
out root.

• In the case of Kidney yin deficiency, a rootless, irregular-looking coat
ing will be more widespread and will appear in connection with a red
tongue body.
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Tongue description

Slightly pale, swollen edges

Slightly reddish center without root

White, thin coating

Depression at the root

Symptoms

Tendency to catch colds
Severe exhaustion

Desire for sweet foods

Weight gain
Loose stools

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Overworked

Caffeine abuse

Tongue description

Pale red, slightly swollen

Slightly peeled, red center

Yellow coating with red points at the root

Symptoms

Heartburn, regurgitation
Stomach pain with stress
Diarrhea after intake of dairy products

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Stress due to examinations

Excessive intake of dairy products

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Onset of heat and dryness in the Stomach

Normal

Essence deficiency

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency

Onset of heat in the Stomach

Damp-heat in the Intestines

Fig. 4.1.1.1

Female

42 years old

Fig. 4.1.1.2

Male

26 years old
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Fig. 4.1.1.3

Female

51 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Fig. 4.1.1.4

Male

44 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Stomach and Spleen Disharmonies

Tongue description

Pale red

Peeled, red, cracked center

Yellow, greasy coating at the sides

Reddish in the anterior third

Tongue description

Pale red, slightly thin tongue body, edges slightly
pale

Vertical crack with small horizontal cracks

branching off, without coating

Slightly reddish center to the tongue

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Stomach yin deficiency with heat in the Stomach

Accumulation of damp-heat in Stomach and
Large Intestine

Heat in the upper burner, especially in the Heart

Symptoms

Bleeding gums
Mouth ulcers

Dry stools
Vaginal discharge
Red face

Lumbar pain

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Physically overworked
Late evening meals
Caffeine abuse

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (slight Liver blood
deficiency)

Stomach yin deficiency

Heat in the Stomach

Symptoms

Heartburn

Stomach pain
Hot feeling in the stomach
Fatigue, inability to fall asleep

Western diagnosis

Reflux esophagitis

Background to disease

Irregular eating habits
Strong demands at work
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Tongue description

Pale red

Pointed shape

Dry, red center with small cracks

Slightly contracted sides of the tongue

Symptoms

Bleeding gums
Dry stools
Pain under the ribs

Western diagnosis

Periodontitis

Background to disease

Excessive consumption of spicy foods, caffeine, and
black tea

Tongue description

Pale red, slightly swollen sides

Small cracks at the center ofthe tongue, dry center
without coating

Yellow, thin coating at the posterior third

Symptoms

Severe itching of the skin
Damp, red skin lesions
No appetite
Feeling of fullness after eating
Soft, smelly stools
Night sweats
Inner restlessness, depressive moods

Western diagnosis

Atopic eczema

Background to disease

Family history of eczema
Alcohol and caffeine abuse

Long-standing emotional problems

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Slight heat in the Heart

Heat in the Stomach at the onset of Stomach yin
deficiency

Liver qi constraint

Fig. 4.1.1.5

Female

38 years old

See discussion

of this case

on p. 218

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Onset of Stomach yin deficiency

Slight retention of damp-heat in the lower burner

Fig. 4.1.1.6

Male

22 years old
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Fig. 4.1.1.7

Male

37 years old

Tongue description

Red, wide, thin

Peeled, red, cracked center

Curled-up, slightly swollen edges

Reddish, curled-down tip

Yellow,slightly thick coating with red points at the
root

Tongue description

Reddish

Deep crack in the center

Peeled coating at the root

Curled-up, slightly red edges

Red tip

Fig. 4.1.1.8 tf_^

Female

39 years old f

See ik 1 " ' \
CASE HISTORY ^^B

below •k :

Chinese diagnosis

Injury to fluids due to heat

Stomach yin deficiency with heat in the Stomach

Liver qi constraint with heat in the Liver

Heat from deficiency in the Heart

Accumulation of damp-heat in Large Intestine

Symptoms

Constant headache, migraines
Inner restlessness

Occasional stomach pains
Smelly, loose stools

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Trauma (fracture of the skull 2 years ago)
Alcohol abuse in the past
Excessive consumption of spicy foods
Emotional problems

Chinese diagnosis

Slight heat in the blood

Stomach yin deficiency

Kidney yin deficiency

Liver qi constraint with heat in the Liver

Heat in the Heart

Symptoms

Red, itchy, dry skin at the neck and face
Sensations of heat in the body
Depression
Occasional feeling of tightness in the chest

Western diagnosis

Atopic eczema
Allergic rhinitis
Allergic asthma

Background to disease

Weak constitution

Repressed emotions
Unhappy marriage
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Tongue description

Pale red, swollen

Thick, greasy coating on the left side

Coating without root

Deep crack in the center with yellow, greasy coating

Symptoms

Loss of hearing in left ear
Tinnitus and earache

Panic attacks

Inner restlessness, nervousness

Dizziness in the morning
Headaches

Insomnia

Occasional night sweats

Western diagnosis

Acute loss of hearing

Background to disease

Excessive demands at work

Emotional problems

Tongue description

Red, firm tongue shape

Coating without root, especially at the center and
root

Yellow, old coating

Symptoms

Severe constipation
Heartburn

Stomach pains
Extreme physical weakness
Night sweats
Pain in the bones

Western diagnosis

Prostate cancer with metastasis to the bones*

Background to disease

Overwork

Emotional problems

*Patient died three months after photo was taken.

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency with accumulation of dampness

Accumulation of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Stomach yin deficiency

Stomach yin deficiency with accumulation of
phlegm-fire in the Stomach

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency

Accumulation of damp-heat in Large Intestine

Fig. 4.1.1.9

Female

54 years old

Fig. 4.1.1.10

Male

66 years old

See also

Fig. 8.3.5
on p. 162
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Fig. 4.1.1.3

Fig. 4.1.1.8

Tongue Signs Associated with Stomach and Spleen Disharmonies

Case History

This 51-year-old Catholic nun worked for charity organizations since the age of
twenty. The work and life in the cloister drained her. She tried to fight off continual
fatigue by increasing her intake of coffee, and ate very late at night before continuing
to work for several more hours. She often suffered from mouth ulcers and bleeding
gums. She had daily bowel movements, but her stools were very dry. Her tongue
showed a peeled, red, cracked center. Her pulse was slightly rapid (shuo) and frail
(rou).

Analysis. A tongue center without coating is a typical sign of Stomach yin
deficiency. Small cracks in this area point to a long-standing weakening of the fluids
in the Stomach. Late evening meals and chronic overwork are responsible for this
deficiency. This and the excessive intake of coffee gave rise to Stomach heat, which
moved the qi and blood vigorously into the Stomach channel. Since the teeth and
gums are situated along the yang brightness (yang ming) channels of the Stomach
and Large Intestine, injury to these channels by heat could well result in bleeding
gums.

Incessant mental and physical overwork, as well as heat in the Stomach, agitates
the Heart. When the heat becomes excessive, it evolves into fire. This can injure the
tongue (an offshoot of the Heart) and cause the appearance of small, red, painful
mouth ulcers. In this context it is interesting to see how, at the beginning, the redness
is found in the center of the tongue, and then laterspreads to the tip of the tongue.

Heat in the yang brightness channels also involves the Large Intestine. This and
the underlying Stomach yin deficiency are responsible for the dry stools. Finally,
a slightly rapid pulse reflects the presence of heat, and the frail pulse indicates qi
deficiency from overwork.

Case History

Mrs. S suffered from atopic eczema since the age of twenty-five. Whenever she
encountered emotionally difficult situations, her skin immediately turned red and
dry, and became very itchy. Her skin was particularly red around the neck and face.
For many years she used large amounts of cortisone creams to improve the appear
ance of her skin.

In addition, her marriage proved to be a great strain on her as her husband
became mentally ill. She was very anxious and fearful and unable to express her
frustration and anger. In general, she felt very unhappy and experienced times of
deep depression. As a child she experienced frequent asthmatic attacks and acute
bouts of allergic rhinitis, but they rarely manifested in adulthood. The reddish tongue
showed a very deep crack in the center, and the tip was very red. Her pulse was very
rapid (shuo), thin (xi), and slightly wiry (xian).

Analysis. The energetic condition of this patientcan be characterized by a deep
constraint of Liver qi with the development of heat. The curled-up and slightly red
tongue edges confirm this diagnosis; they often appear when long-standing emo
tional problems cannot be resolved. Here, heat in the blood is mainly responsible for
the condition of her skin. Over many years, the blood and fluids in the relatively
superficial layers of the body were injured by heat, which manifested as dry, red skin.

This woman was always sick as a child and had a weak constitution. This, together
with the application of cortisone creams for well over twenty years, were the main
factors underlying the weakening of the Stomach and Kidney yin. The rootless coat-
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ing of the tongue is an important indication of their deficiency. The deep crack in
the center reflects Stomach yin deficiency. The Kidney yin deficiency and internally-
generated heat disturbed the organ's harmonious communication with the Heart,
manifested in anxiety and depressive states. Finally, the rapid and thin pulse denotes
heat from deficiency due to a lack of yin, and its wiry quality suggests the presence
of Liver qi constraint.

Discussion. The center of the tongue should be moist and show a thin coating. In
the case of Stomach yin deficiency, cracks or dryness will appear in this area. An
improper diet as well as eating in a hurry, too late, or irregularly may be important
factors in the development of this deficiency. If the tongue body color is pale or pale
red, the Stomach yin can be regenerated within weeks or months, provided the diet
has been rectified. However, if these tongue signs appear with a red tongue body, it
is indicative of Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency, suggesting that the healing
process will take longer.

4.1.2 Vertical Midline Crack

A red tongue with a vertical crack along the midline and within the center of
the middle third of the tongue body is typicalof Stomach yin deficiency. This
is especially true when the center is dry.A diagnosis of Kidney and Stomach
yin deficiency is confirmed when, in addition to the midline crack, the
tongue body color appears very red and presents with either a peeled coating
or none at all.

In clinical practice, this midline crack is often seen in patients with pale
or pale red, swollen tongues. In such cases, the pathogenesis is complicated.
The swollen tongue body denotes accumulation of dampness, which arises
from a deficiency or weakness of Spleen qi. Spleen and Stomach qi defi
ciency often appear together. Spleen qi deficiency reduces the organ's func
tion of transport; there is thus a lack of transport through the Stomach qi.
Reduced appetite, loose stools, or weakness of the extremities are common
symptoms of this pathology. Over the long term, however, Spleen and
Stomach qi deficiency can evolve into yin deficiency. Now, in addition to qi
deficiency symptoms,yin deficiencysymptomswill also appear, for example,
epigastric pain, dry mouth and throat especially in the afternoon, and
intense thirst with no desire to drink. This yin deficiency is reflected in the
vertical crack along the midline of the tongue.

If, however, a vertical crack along the midline appears with normal
tongue body color and shape as well as a normal coating, it can be ignored,
especially if the patient does not show any symptoms relating to the func
tions of the Spleen and Stomach. This is quite frequently witnessed in adults
who, in puberty or earlyadulthood, experienced symptoms of Stomach yin
deficiency and developing heat, but are currently free of such symptoms as
their lifestyles becamemore regulated withadvancing age. Another interpre
tation of this tongue sign can be found in the literature: A pale or pale red
tongue with a vertical crack along the midline is interpreted as an indication
of Stomach qi deficiency.5
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Fig. 4.1.2.1

Female

37 years old

Fig. 4.1.2.2

Female

43 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Tongue Signs Associated with Stomach and Spleen Disharmonies

Tongue description

Slightly red, swollen

Thin, vertical crack

White, new, thin coating in the center

Slight depression at the root of the tongue

Tongue description

Pale, slight teeth marks

Deep, vertical crack with small amount ofyellow,
greasyfur

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Kidney yin deficiency with accumulation of
dampness

Onset of Stomach yin deficiency

Regeneration of Stomach yin and Spleen and
Stomach qi

Slight deficiency of essence

Symptoms

Night sweats
Severe exhaustion

Panic attacks

Sore lower back

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Severe loss of blood following a traumatic injury
to the underside of the leg, with subsequent
amputation

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency with accumulation of
dampness

Stomach yin deficiency with accumulation of
damp-heat

Symptoms

Frequent mucoid stools with undigested food
Tenesmus

Flatulence

Weight loss
No appetite
Fatigue

Western diagnosis

Ulcerative colitis for 10 years

Allergic rhinitis

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional problems
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Tongue description

Pale, swollen

Deep, vertical crack

Rootless, peeled coating, and depression at the root
of the tongue

Symptoms

Severe exhaustion

Heartburn

Epigastric distention
Feeling cold
Swollen, hot knee and metatarsal joints

Western diagnosis

Rheumatoid arthritis

Background to disease

Diet of exclusively raw, uncooked foods
Overuse of anti-inflammatory drugs and painkillers

Tongue description

Reddish with red edges, slightly swollen

Verticalcrack with greasy,yellow coating

Yellow, greasy coating at the root of the tongue

Symptoms

Back pain with numb feeling in the left leg
Inner restlessness

Insomnia

Nervousness

Panic attacks

Smelly, soft stools
Feeling of fullness after eating

Western diagnosis

Protruding disc between the 4th and 5th lumbar
vertebrae

Background to disease

Alcohol abuse

Irregular eating habits
Suppressed emotions

Too much sitting

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen Yang deficiency with accumulation of
dampness

Chronic Stomach yin deficiency

Onset of Kidney yin and essence deficiency

Chinese diagnosis

Accumulation of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Stomach yin deficiency with accumulation of
phlegm-heat

Accumulation of damp-heat in the lower burner
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Fig. 4.1.2.3

Female

54 years old

Fig. 4.1.2.4

Male

32 years old
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Fig. 4.1.2.5

Female

52 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Stomach and Spleen Disharmonies

Tongue description

Pale, swollen

Deep, vertical crack and rootless, peeled coating

Peeled coating at the tip of the tongue

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency with accumulation of
dampness and blood deficiency

Stomach yin and Kidney yin deficiency

Heart yin deficiency

Symptoms

Severe attacks of fear and panic
Feeling of pressure in the head
Inner restlessness

Cold hands and feet

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Mental overwork

Menopause

Fig. 4.1.2.2

Case History

Mrs. F fell ill with ulcerative colitis at a time of great upheaval in her personal life.
She was successfully treated with conventional medicine and stayed free of symp
toms for eight years. Her stools then suddenly became soft and mucoid again, and
the tenesmus was very painful. This was accompanied by a lack of appetite, weight
loss, and a feeling of extreme fatigue. The vertical crack along the midline of her
tongue was deep and showed a small amount of greasy, yellow coating. The tongue
body was pale. Her pulse was deficient (xu) and rapid (shuo).

Analysis. Mrs. F suffered for a long time from Spleen qi deficiency that led to an
accumulation of fluids and dampness in the middle burner, as evidenced by the
pale and swollen tongue body. Dampness is a heavy factor that sinks, and, in this
case, gathered in the Large Intestine and caused the soft, mucoid stools. The damp
ness blocked the proper circulation of qi in the lower burner. This stagnation, due to
a collection of fluids and dampness, produced the abdominal pain and tenesmus.
The greasy, yellow tongue coating as well as the deep vertical crack indicated the
presence of dampness and developing heat, which was also reflected in the rapid
pulse. In this patient, the heat manifested in the imperative urge to defecate.

The accumulation of dampness, due to underlying Spleen qi deficiency, was
the dominant pathological factor in this case. Because the Spleen was unable to
adequately transform or transport food and nutrients, the patient suffered from
weight loss, fatigue, and lack of appetite. Although the tongue body shows the pres
ence of Spleen qi deficiency, the vertical crack with its coating denotes the simulta
neous presence of heat in the body. The vertical crack along the midline points to
severe Stomach qi deficiency.The conspicuous depth of the crack warns of develop
ing Stomach yin deficiency, which can occur as a consequence of long-standing
diarrhea and smoldering heat.
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Figure 5.3.1

Female

41 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Figure 5.3.2

Female

37 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Lung Disharmonies

Tongue description

Pale, swollen

Swollen in the anterior third

Whitish, thin coating

L

Tongue description

Pale-red, slightly swollen

Swollen in the anterior third

Depression in the anterior third

H
".' - iii^^^H ft $

m

%

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Retention of damp-phlegm in the Lung

Normal

Symptoms

Cough with copious white mucus
Tendency to catch colds
Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Chronic bronchitis

Several miscarriages

Background to disease

Overwork

Irregular eating habits

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Retention of damp-phlegm in the Lungs

Gathering qi and Lung qi deficiency

Symptoms

Feeling of tightness in the chest
Tendency to catch colds
Severe exhaustion

Cold hands

Soft stools

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Overwork
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Tongue description

Pale red

Swollen in the anterior third

Red points on the anterior third

Yellow, slippery coating at the root

Symptoms

Sore throat

Dry cough
Joint pain
Weight gain
Inability to sleep through the night

Western diagnosis

Acute cold

Ovarian cancer

Hypothyroidism

Background to disease

Condition followed chemotherapy

Tongue description

Pale

Swollen in the anterior third

White, wet coating

Symptoms

Cough with profuse white mucus
Tendency toward chronic bronchitis
Catches colds easily
Fatigue
Profuse menstrual bleeding

Western diagnosis

Iron deficiency anemia
Acute cold, chronic bronchitis

Background to disease

Sadness and grief after the death of mother
Repeated use of antibiotics
Overwork

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency

Retention of damp-phlegm in the Lungs

Acute, externally-contracted wind-heat

Retention of damp-heat in the lower burner

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency

Retention of phlegm in the Lungs

Acute, externally-contracted wind-cold
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Figure 5.3.3

Female

48 years old

Figure 5.3.4

Female

36 years old
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Figure 5.3.5

Female

52 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Lung Disharmonies

Tongue description

Pale red, slight teeth marks

Swollen in the anterior third

Red points in the anterior third

Yellow,greasy coating in the posterior third

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency

Retention of phlegm in the Lungs

Remaining pathogenic heat lingering in the Lungs

Retention of damp-heat in the lower burner

Symptoms

Cough with profuse white, frothy mucus
Phlegm in the throat
Pressure in the sinuses

Frequent blood-tinged sputum
Loss of sense of smell and taste after a cold

Western diagnosis

Acute cystitis
Pulmonary emphysema
Bronchial asthma

Background to disease

Family disposition toward illnesses of the
respiratory tract

Overwork

Fig. 5.3.1

Case History

Mrs. H, 41 years old, worked as a pharmacist. She complained of chronic fatigue.

She was always busy and never took any time off to rest or relax. In her spare time,

she and her husband renovated an old farmhouse, which was physically exhausting.

The dusty environment contributed to the onset of Mrs. H's chronic cough. She had a

tendency to catch colds, which always exacerbated the cough. She coughed up

copious amounts of white sputum. During this time the patient became pregnant but

had a miscarriage in her seventh week of pregnancy. Her diet was very irregular, and

she preferred cold or hardly cooked foods. Her tongue was pale, and especially

swollen in the anterior third. Her pulse was submerged (chen) and frail (ruo).

Analysis. The pale, swollen tongue and the submerged, frail pulse indicate defi
ciency of qi and blood. In this patient, Spleen qi deficiency resulted from chronic
overwork, lack of rest, and inappropriate diet. The miscarriage was a result of the qi

and blood becoming so weakened that the fetus was undernourished.

The accumulation of phlegm in the Lungs was reflected in the constant expecto

ration and in the swelling of the anterior third of the tongue. The presence of phlegm

disrupted the descent of Lung qi, which led to the chronic cough. However, the
underlying pathology is the Spleen qi deficiency, which over the long term led to the
formation of phlegm. The Spleen and Lung qi deficiency are responsible for the
chronic fatigue. With the help of Chinese herbs, the cough has cleared and the
patient has given birth to a healthy child.
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Discussion. Swelling in the anterior third of the tongue is an indication of the accu
mulation of phlegm in the Lungs. Patients with this tongue sign will often suffer from
illnesses affecting the respiratory tract. Coughing with expectoration of copious
amounts of sputum is typical of phlegm obstructing the Lungs. Dietary changes
should be advised, and phlegm-producing foods should be avoided.

Endnote

1. The following passage appears in Compendium ofCharts and Books Past and
Present: Complete Collection ofthe Medical Section (Gujin tu shuji cheng: Yibu
quan lu). Beijing: Peoples Medical Publishing House, 1991; 5:81: "The tongue
looks red and shows a crack that resembles the character for man (reri), which

means that the ministerial fire is blazing and toxic heat burns. It is appropriate
to administer Cool the Diaphragm Powder (liangge san)." The patient here shows
this tongue sign. It is interesting to note that within a year after the photo was
taken, he developed acute porphyria cutanea tarda (a hepatic disorder).





CHAPTER

Tongue Signs Associated with
Disharmonies ofthe Heart

Heart yin deficiency occurs frequently in older people. Symptoms caused by
this deficiency tend to be sleeping disorders, dry mouth (especially at night),
and increased anxiety. The diminished strength of Kidney yin, which is less
able to nourish the Heart yin, is physiologically normal in old age. The Heart
is linked to the element fire and has a close affinity to heat. As the cooling,
calming qualities of yin diminish, heat tends to rise faster. Heart yin defi
ciency can also develop in young people and is related to long-standing
emotional problems, constant excitement and agitation, stress, hectic
lifestyles, drug abuse, or a constitutional weakness of the Heart.

It is important to closely inspect the shape and color of the tip of the
tongue, as this reflects the state of the Heart energies. A red, swollen tip
is indicative of the flaring-up of heat from deficiency of the Heart.1 A red,
cracked tip, or a long midline crack on a red and peeled tongue, may reflect
Heart yin deficiency.

A general deficiency of blood, commonly found in women, can lead to
Heart blood deficiency. The Heart depends on an adequate supply of blood
to support its function of storing the spirit. When the Heart is deprived of this
nourishment, the patient will present with anxiety and/or insomnia. In gen
eral, Heart blood and Heart yin deficiency share some common symptoms:
palpitations, anxiety, forgetfulness, and dream-disturbed sleep. However, the
two can be distinguished by their effect on sleep and differences in tongue
signs. In the case of blood deficiency, the patient may find it difficult to fall
asleep, but once asleep, she will continue to sleep through the night. In ad
dition, because the blood that reaches the tongue is inadequate, the tongue
and tongue body color will be pale. By contrast, in the case of Heart yin
deficiency, the patient will wake up frequently during the night and be very
restless. Also, the tongue body color tends to be red. 101
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Figure 6.3.6

Figure 2.1.11

Tongue Signs Associated with Disharmonies ofthe Heart

Over the long term, Heart blood deficiency may lead to heat from defi
ciency of the Heart. Because blood is part of yin, over time Heart blood
deficiency can also affect Heart yin. Both processes can be seen when the
tongue tip is red and the tongue body is pale (Heart blood deficiency with
flaring heat from deficiency) or there is a pathological change in the shape of
the tip (Fig. 6.3.6).

The symptoms of heat or fire from deficiency of the Heart—irritability,
palpitations with anxiety, insomnia, restlessness, and a dry mouth and
throat—are much more pronounced in Heart yin deficiency than in Heart
blood deficiency. In the former case, the tongue body will be red with a
strongly discolored red tip, or there may be, in addition to a peeled coating, a
long vertical midline crack.

In this chapter we will discuss the tongue signs associated with the
patterns mentioned above as well as those associated with constitutional
weakness of the Heart. The latter condition may contribute to the formation
of heat in the Heart or to Heart yin deficiency.

In the case of Heart yang deficiency, the tongue body will be pale, swol
len, and wet. Besides fatigue and exhaustion, the patient will often experience
severe shortness of breath upon exertion. If Kidney yang deficiency accom
panies this condition, there will also be sensations of cold in the body (Fig.
2.1.11).

Tongues Signs Associated with
Constitutional Weakness of the Heart

Long Tongues

A long, pale red or pale tongue that is big but within the normal range points
to a strong constitution. As a rule, tongues tend to be narrow or thin. If the
tongue is very pointed towards the tip and of a reddish color, it may indicate
a constitutional weakness of the Heart. If the tongue body is reddish or red
and shows reddish areas on the tongue body surface, it is an indication of the
presence of internal heat. Heat in the body not only dries the body fluids, it
also moves qi and blood vigorously. This movement of qi and blood causes
the tongue to be extended so that it will protrude further from the mouth
than normal. The opposite mechanism obtains for short and pale tongues.
Cold slows down the flow of qi and blood and its contracting effect manifests
in a short, often contracted, tongue body.

A long, reddish tongue often appears with a firm tongue body. Long
standing heat depletes fluids and yin, which in general causes hardness,
firmness, and dryness of the tongue body. On the other hand, an accumula
tion of yin (dampness) is responsible for a swollen and soft tongue body.

The diagnosis of heat in the Heart is confirmed by the appearance of a
long tongue with a very red tip or red points on the tip. It is not surprising,
therefore, to find a long tongue, which is often seen as an indication of heat
in the body, in conjunction with a reddish or red tongue body. The degree of
narrowness of the tongue body reflects the extent of injury to the body fluids
and yin. In general, a long, reddish, and especially firm tongue indicates a
tendency to yin deficiency. Further, since yin deficiency often gives rise to
heat from deficiency, which readily affects the Heart, a long tongue may
specifically point to an imbalance in the fire phase.

6.1

6.1.1



Tongue Signs Associated with Disharmonies of the Heart

Tongue description

Reddish, verylong

Slightly red edges

Yellow,greasy coating in middle and posterior thirds

Symptoms

Raised, bleeding skin lesions
Strong itchiness
Soft stools

Inability to fall asleep

Western diagnosis

Lichen simplex (an eczematous dermatitis)

Background to disease

Caffeine abuse

Frustration

Tongue description

Pale red, long

Drawn-in sides in the anterior third

Slight reddening of the tip with curled-down tip

Symptoms

Headaches

Stomach pains with stress
Inability to fall asleep
Inner tension, inability to bear any emotional

pressure

Nervousness

Western diagnosis

Uterine fibroids

Background to disease

Repressed emotions

Chinese diagnosis

Constitutional heat in the Heart

Heat in the Liver

Retention of damp-heat in the middle and lower
burners

Chinese diagnosis

Constitutional heat in the Heart

Onset of Heart yin deficiency

Heart blood deficiency
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Figure 6.1.1.1

Female

22 years old

Figure 6.1.1.2

Female

39 years old
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Figure 6.1.1.3

Female

34 years old

Figure 6.1.1.4

Female

32 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Tongue Signs Associated with Disharmonies ofthe Heart

Tongue description

Pale red

Long, pointed shape

Red tip

Vertical crack in the center

Tongue description

Slightly pale

Long

Vertical crack in the center with rootless coatine

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Constitutional weakness of the Heart

Heat in the Heart

Phlegm-fire in the Stomach

Symptoms

Acute stomach pains
Hypochondriac pain
Heartburn

Insomnia

Restlessness

Ravenous hunger

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Irregular lifestyle
Caffeine and cannabis abuse

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency (blood deficiency)

Constitutional weakness of the Heart

Stomach yin deficiency, onset of Kidney yin
deficiency

Symptoms

Inability to relax
Inner tension

Headaches with tight neck muscles
Pain and weakness of the lumbar area

Occasional numbness and tingling of the right
arm

Insomnia

Fatigue

Western diagnosis

Neck pain
Primary infertility

Background to disease

Overwork

Perfectionist attitude
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Tongue description

Reddish, long, narrow

Slightly yellow, thick, greasy coating

Symptoms

Stomach pain with stress
Epigastric fullness
Lack of appetite
Depression
Fatigue

Western diagnosis

Polyps in the stomach

Background to disease

Overwork

Emotional problems due to death of mother and
divorce in the same year

Tongue description

Red, very narrow, contracted

Long, firm tongue body

Slightly deviated

Red tip

Midline crack over the entire tongue body

Old, yellow coating

Symptoms

Atrophy and pain of facial muscles
Complete loss of all body and head hair
Facial eczema

Exhaustion

Insomnia

Unwanted weight loss

Western diagnosis

Atypical, progressive collagen-vascular disease

Background to disease

Weak constitution

Night work for many years
Chronic lack of sleep
Irregular eating habits
Tea and coffee abuse

Overwork

Excessive use of willpower

Chinese diagnosis

Heat with injury to the fluids, constitutional heat in
the Heart

Accumulation of damp-phlegm in the Stomach

Chinese diagnosis

Severe exhaustion of Kidney yin and essence

Lack of body fluids

Onset of internal wind

Heat in the Heart

Constitutional weakness of the Heart

Injury to body fluids due to heat from excess

Figure 6.1.1.5

Female

42 years old

Figure 6.1.1.6

Female

38 years old
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Figure 6.1.1.4

Tongue Signs Associated with Disharmonies ofthe Heart

Case History

Mrs. H is 32 years old and runs her own architectural business. She describes herself

as a perfectionist. She is thus very critical of herself and the people around her, caus

ing her to experience constant inner tension. At the same time, she is always worried

about not being successful. She connects this fear to a feeling of tension around the
neck and shoulders. She works more than 60 hours a week; the lack of spare time

means she eats irregularly. She also drinks a lot of coffee and sleeps very little. The

physical symptoms of which she complains are headaches and tension around the

shoulders and neck. She is also extremely worried about her infertility. The tongue is

noticeably long and shows a rootless coating. Her pulse is slightly rapid (shuo) and

choppy (se).

Analysis. For constitutional reasons, her emotional reactions give rise to heat in the
Heart, as manifested in the red points at the tip of the tongue and the slightly rapid

pulse. Because the discoloration of the red points at the tip is not very severe, the

heat in the Heart appears to be of recent origin, possibly related to starting her own

business. However, the long tongue body reflects a constitutional tendency toward

the development of heat in the Heart. Stress, a hectic lifestyle, and inner tension lead

more readily to the formation of heat in those with this tendency than would be the

case in individuals with other types of constitution.

The patient's irregular eating habits and excessive consumption of coffee has

injured her postnatal qi, which in the long run will lead to malnourishment of Kidney
yin and essence. The onset of this pathology is reflected in the rootless coating on the

posterior third of the tongue, as well as the soreness in her lower back.

The vertical crack in the midline of the tongue indicates a slight deficiency of
Stomach yin. Although the pale tongue and the choppy pulse denote blood defi

ciency, the pathology of the patient also points to the onset of Heart and Kidney yin
deficiency. The sleeping problems, restlessness, and functional infertility point to
blood as well yin deficiency. The occasional headaches and the tingling and numb
ness are related to Liver blood deficiency.

Treatment consisted of harmonizing the communication between the Heart and

Kidney, and strengthening the blood and Kidney yin. Tai ji chuan, acupuncture, and

herbs helped all the symptoms, including the infertility; two years later, she gave
birth to a healthy baby.

Discussion. The long tongue reflects disharmony between fire (Heart) and water
(Kidneys), which may in some cases be of constitutional origin. This disharmony may
give rise to symptoms like restlessness and sleeping disorders that go hand in hand
with deep-seated fears and long-lasting exhaustion.
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Tongue Signs Associated with Disharmonies ofthe Heart

Tongues with a Long, Vertical Crack in the Midline

A crack in the midline of the tongue is often seen as an indication of Stomach
yin deficiency. The crack appears in the middle third of the tongue and is
very often deep and wide. Constitutional weakness of the Heart can also pre
sent with a deep midline crack. This crack, however, is much longer than the
former. It starts in the posterior third and runs to the tip or just short of the
tip. If the tongue body color is pale red or normal, and if the crack is thin,
there may be no pathology. The crack may simply indicate that there is possi
ble constitutional weakness of the Heart. If however, the tongue body is very
red and the midline crack is very deep, Heart fire is probably present. If such
is the case there will also be restlessness, irritability, palpitations, and mouth
ulcers. If the crack is covered by a yellow, greasy coating, phlegm-fire is agi
tating the Heart. In this case the patient will exhibit restless agitation, a bad
temper, and manic behavior. Finally, a red tongue body with a rootless or
peeled coating in conjunction with a long, vertical midline crack indicates
deficiency of Heart and Kidney yin.

A constitutional weakness of the Heart does not mean an organic weak
ness of the Heart. In those with this tongue type there is a tendency toward
certain kinds of mental or emotional weakness: frequent attacks of melancholy
and crying spells, emotional instability, tearfulness since childhood, depres
sion. However, with an appropriate lifestyle, there may be no symptoms at
all. Great care must be taken, therefore, when assessing the significance of
this crack.
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Tongue description

Reddish, slightly swollen

Long, vertical crack in the center with yellow, thin,
greasy coating

Red tip

White, greasy coating

Symptoms

Panic attacks with fainting spells
Palpitations
Severe feelings of fear
Diarrhea with emotional pressure

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Long unhappy marriage
Overwork

Excessive consumption of chocolate

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of
dampness)

Constitutional heat in the Heart with phlegm-fire in
the Stomach

Heat in the Heart

Accumulation of dampness

Figure 6.1.2.1

Female

35 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below
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Figure 6.1.2.2

Female

35 years old

Figure 6.1.2.3

Female

38 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Disharmonies ofthe Heart

Tongue description

Reddish, slightly swollen

Long, vertical crack in the center with slightly
yellow, thin, greasy coating

Tongue description

Pale red

Slightly red and curled-up edges

Long, vertical crack in the center

Indentation at the tip

Depression at the root of the tongue

Yellow, greasy coating along the midline crack

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Constitutional heat in the Heart with phlegm-
heat in the Stomach

Symptoms

Sudden vertigo
Trembling of the entire body
Numb areas in the extremities

Severe feelings of fear
Tendency to catch colds

Western diagnosis

Chronic fatigue syndrome

Background to disease

Physical and mental demands of competitive
sports

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Liver qi constraint with heat in the Liver

Constitutional weakness of the Heart

Heart blood deficiency

Essence deficiency

Phlegm in the Stomach transforms into fire

Symptoms

Pain in the jaw
Loose teeth

Severe irritability
Exhaustion

Constipation
Thirst

Western diagnosis

Osteoporosis affecting the jaw

Background to disease

Anorexia nervosa as teenager
Mental and emotional pressures at work
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Tongue description

Reddish

Red edges

Long, vertical crack in the center with a red tip

Yellow, thin, greasy coating

Symptoms

Inability to stay asleep
Hot feet at night
Occasional night sweats
Headaches

Tightness of the neck muscles
Blocked sinuses

Western diagnosis

Uterine fibroids

Allergic rhinitis

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional problems

Tongue description

Red, swollen tongue body

Long, deep vertical crack

Thin, white coating

Symptoms

Palpitations
Anxiety, restlessness
Insomnia, fatigue
Washes herself all day
Nausea and vomiting with agitation

Western diagnosis

Compulsive neurosis

Background to disease

Unwanted divorce

Loneliness

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Heat in the Liver

Heat in the Heart

Accumulation of damp-heat

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with heat in the Heart and
Stomach

Constitutional heat in the Heart

Normal

L J
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Figure 6.1.2.4

Female

38 years old

Figure 6.1.2.5

Female

40 years old
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Fie. 6.1.2.1

Tongue Signs Associated with Disharmonies of the Heart

Case History

This 35-year-old private secretary complained about her unhappy marriage of 10
years. She did not know how to improve the relationship. During this period, her

panic attacks occurred more frequently and became more intense. They always
started with palpitations, a stifling sensation in the chest, and sudden diarrhea. She

often called for an ambulance in these situations, thinking that she had suffered a

heart attack. The patient occasionally fainted when the feeling of fear became too
strong. She appeared nervous and hectic but at the same time gave an impression of

vitality. There was a long, vertical crack on the midline of the tongue, and the coating
was thin, yellow, and greasy. Her pulse was rapid {shuo) and slightly slippery {hua).

Analysis. The deep midline crack in this case, which extends to the tip of the
tongue, is not just an indication of constitutional weakness of the Heart, but also sug
gests the presence of heat in the Heart. The red tip and midline crack are covered
with a yellow, prickly coating. This is a sign of phlegm-heat in the Stomach. Phlegm-
heat disturbs the chest, which the patient described as a stifling sensation. Because it
is blocked by phlegm, the clear yang cannot rise, and thus causes fainting spells.
There are two mechanisms at work here:

1. Panic attacks and spells of diarrhea dominate when heat in the Heart transforms
into fire.

2. When phlegm-heat is the more prominent causative factor, it will agitate the
Heart, manifesting in chest pains, palpitations, and fainting spells.

Discussion. A midline crack that extends to the tip of the tongue is an indication of
constitutional weakness of the Heart with a tendency to develop heat in the Heart.
People with this type of tonguetend to suffer from restlessness and/or frequently lead
overactive lives. If this condition is aggravated by phlegm-heat, the individual will
suffer from inappropriate emotional reactions, which in extreme cases can lead to
mental illness.
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6.2 Tongue Signs Associated with
Heart Blood Deficiency

Blood deficiency in the body will reduce the supply of blood to the tongue,
which will thereupon become pale and dry. There are three visible manifesta
tions of this pathology on the tongue:

1. The tip of a normal tongue is red or shows many red, small, and fine
points while the tongue body is pale or pale red. A slight reddening of the
tip is likewise normal and important as it reflects good communication
between the gate of vitality (ming men) and the Heart. The physiological
fire of the gate of vitality causes this slight redness in the tip of the tongue.
However, a strong red discoloration of the tip points to the presence of
heat in the Heart. The degree of redness indicates the strength of the heat,
which will also manifest in corresponding symptoms.

2. A pale or pale red tongue with a curled-down tip indicates heat from defi
ciency of the Heart (Fig. 6.2.4). When accompanied by a pale tongue body,
there will be a tendency toward depressive moods.

3. In my opinion, pale tongues that show contracted or indented tips also
reflect Heart blood deficiency with a tendency toward Heart yin defi
ciency. This sign might be said to reflect a lack of'substance' with which to
fill out the tip of the tongue, thus depriving it of its normal shape. A differ
ent pathology is involved in the long and very pointed tongue. In that case,
it is heat which injures the blood, yin, and fluids, depriving the tip of'sub
stance.' The presence of heat or fire in the Heart is much stronger and
more vigorous than in the situations described above, and results in an
extreme protuberance of the tongue, quite the opposite of what is
observed with pale and dry tongues.

The tip of the tongue in those who have suffered for a long time from unsta
ble emotions like depression is often contracted. Although no reference to
this tongue shape could be found in the literature, there may be another way
of interpreting it, which I have confirmed in my clinical practice. A con
tracted tip may indicate a dysfunction of the Womb (bao mai). It is the func
tion of the Penetrating vessel to send Heart qi and blood to the Womb. When
this internal vessel is free of any blockage, menstrual blood will flow freely
and the Heart can communicate freely with the Womb. Because of this con
nection between the Heart and Womb, deficiency of Heart blood, as deduced
from a contracted tongue tip, may lead to malnourishment of the Womb. The
contracted tongue tip may also indicate a blockage of the Penetrating vessel,
which will interfere with the smooth flow of Heart blood to the Womb.21

often interpret this tongue sign, especially when it is accompanied by dis
tended, swollen, and blue sublingual veins, to mean possible stasis of blood
in the Womb (see Chapter 8). Patients presenting with these tongue signs fre
quently have menstrual problems, especially pain and uterine fibroids.
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Figure 6.2.1

Female

38 years old

Figure 6.2.2

Female

46 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Tongue Signs Associated with Disharmonies of the Heart

Tongue description

Pale, swollen, slight teeth marks

Indentation ofthe tip

White, thin coating

Tongue description

Pale red, swollen

Slight reddening of the tip

Indentation of the tip

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness
and deficiency of blood)

Heart blood deficiency

Normal

Symptoms

Headaches for past 20 years, especially during
menstruation

Nausea in the mornings
Lack of concentration

Fatigue

Western diagnosis

Hypothyroidism

Background to disease

Family history of headaches
Long-standing emotional problems
Excessive anxiety

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Heat from deficiency of the Heart

Heart blood deficiency

Symptoms

Inability to fall asleep, fatigue
Painful menstruation

Prolonged bleeding
Depressive moods

Western diagnosis

Uterine fibroid (4 x 6cm)

Background to disease

Worries a great deal
Emotional problems due to difficult personal

relationships
Two abortions
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Tongue description

Pale red, soft

Indentation of the tip

Swollen in the anterior third

Yellow, thin coating with red points at the root

Symptoms

Long-lasting, profuse menstrual bleeding
Lower abdominal pain during menstruation

Western diagnosis

Menorrhagia
Infertility

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional problems

Tongue description

Pale, slightly swollen

Curled-down tip with red points

Symptoms

Insomnia, exhaustion

Feeling hot at night
Anger and depressive moods
Cough
Shortness of breath

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Unwanted divorce

Overwork

Lack of rest after the birth of her first child

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency

Heart blood deficiency

Possible Heart qi deficiency

Heat in the lower burner

Figure 6.2.3

Female

28 years old

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Heat from deficiency of the Heart

Figure 6.2.4

Female

40 years old
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Tongue description

Pale, slightly swollen

Slight indentation ofthe tip

Depression at the root

Yellow, thick coating

Figure 6.2.5

Male

57 years old

See f
CASE HISTORY

below

Figure 6.2.6

Female

28 years old

Tongue description

Pale, swollen

Swollen center of the tongue

Indentation of the tip

Slightly raised red points at the tip

A

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen and Lung qi deficiency (accumulation of
dampness)

Heart blood deficiency

Deficiency of essence

Retention of damp-heat in the lower burner

Symptoms

Depression, despondency
Crying spells
Fatigue
Lack of appetite, loss of weight

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Difficult divorce

Physical and mental exhaustion

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Retention of turbid phlegm in the Stomach

Heart blood deficiency

Acute externally-contracted wind-heat

Symptoms

Itchy eyes
Runny nose

Headaches with change of weather
Fatigue
Occasional depressive moods

Western diagnosis

Allergic rhinitis

Background to disease

Severe mental demands at work

Irregular eating habits
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Tongue description

Pale, swollen

Dry

Small, deep cracks in the center and anterior third

Deep crack in the tip of tongue

Symptoms

Severe exhaustion

Shortness of breath

Inner tension

Western diagnosis

Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma
Right heart insufficiency

Background to disease

Condition after chemotherapy, radiation therapy,
and splenectomy

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Lack of fluids in the Stomach

Onset of Stomach and Lung yin deficiency

Heart qi and yin deficiency

Case History

During a routine medical examination a uterinefibroid was found in this 46-year-old
journalist. In addition, her menstruation had changed in the last six months. The
patient had noticed spotting before and after the period as well as stronger menstrual
bleeding. Occasionally, she felt pain and pressure in her lower abdomen. She had
several difficult emotional relationships, and because of this, felt very unsure of her

self. She had a tendency to suffer from depression and was restless and discontented.

The tongue body color was normal, its shape was slightly swollen, and the tip was

indented. The sublingual veins were slightly distended. Her pulse was deficient (xu)

and slightly slippery (hua).

Analysis. The constant anxiety, pensiveness, and self-analysis resulting from her
painful relationships weakened the Spleen qi and Heart blood of this patient. The dif

ficulty in falling asleep and the depressive moods were related to these deficiencies.

The fibroid was the result of stasis of blood in the Womb. In addition, her two abor

tions, at 30 and 35 years of age, may have contributed to injuring the Penetrating

vessel. This vessel controls the blood flow to the Womb; it thus prevents stasis and

regulates the menstrual cycle. Because the Penetrating vessel was blocked, there was

painful menstruation as well as long-lasting spotting.

The qi and blood deficiency led to blood stasis, as the blood was not sufficiently

moved. Moreover, the weakened Spleen qi did not produce enough blood, which

affected not only the Heart blood, but also gave rise, over time, to blood stasis in the

Figure 6.2.7

Female

63 years old

Fig. 6.2.2
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Fig. 6.2.5
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Womb. The deficient, slippery pulse confirms this diagnosis. The contracted tip in

this case reflected the failure of the Heart blood to flow freely to the Womb, and a

blockage of the Penetrating vessel.

Case History

After his divorce, 57-year-old Mr. G began a new life, going back to school and buy

ing himself a house that he then renovated. Strong depressive moods then set in,

characterized by crying spells, feelings of hopelessness, a lack of drive, and suicidal

thoughts. He was very tired, lost his appetite, and suffered weight loss. His tongue

was pale and showed an indented tip and a depression at the root. His pulse was

very frail (ruo) and submerged (chen).

Analysis. In this case, the combination of deficiency of essence, Spleen qi, and
Heart blood resulted in a weakness of essence (jing) and spirit (shen). The changes in
his lifecaused Mr. G to throw himself into all sorts of activities to compensate for the
emptiness he felt, thereby abusing his energetic resources. His essence, which at the

age of 57 should be preserved by contemplation and a quiet lifestyle, was thereby

weakened, which was manifested in his reduced vitality. The frail pulse, and the
depression at the root of the tongue, confirm this diagnosis. The simultaneous physi
cal exhaustion caused by the renovation of his house led to a deficiency of Spleen
and Lung qi.

Blood is produced in the Heart, and the essences from food distilled by Spleen
qi are essential to this process. These essences are transformed into blood in the

Heart with the help of the source qi. Spleen qi deficiency can therefore readily lead
to Heart blood deficiency, which in this case is reflected in the indented tip of the
tongue.

Discussion. In general, it can be said that Spleen qi deficiency not only causes an
accumulation of dampness but also contributes to Heart blood deficiency. This is
especially common when the patient suffers from excessive mental and physical
strain. The indentation at the tip of the tongue is an important indication of Spleen qi
and Heart blood deficiency.

Tongue Signs Associated with
Heat in the Heart

The slight redness at the tip of the tongue is due to a reddening of the papil
lae. This is considered normal when it appears with a pale or pale red tongue.
It shows that the communication between the Heart and gate of vitality
{ming men) is functioning. The gate of vitality warms the Heart and supports
the Heart in housing the spirit. A pale tongue body without the slight redden
ing at the tip denotes a weak spirit or Heart yang deficiency.

A red tongue tip that appears during an illness as a result of internal factors
(e.g, long-term qi constraint and depression, strong emotional pressures, and

consumption of drugs like cocaine and ecstasy) denotes the presence of heat
or fire in the Heart. The degree of intensity of the red discoloration of the

6.3
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tongue body has an influence on the diagnostic significance of the red
tongue tip. If the tip is very red or dark red, the intensity of the redness of the
tongue body color reflects the severity of the pathology. This tongue type will
be accompanied by strong palpitations, mouth ulcers, a feelingof heat in the
body, restlessness, and insomnia. The presence of Heart fire will also result in
increased agitation and diminished mental clarity. In addition to a strong
reddening of the tip, in extreme cases the tip may also be slightly swollen.
Here, the extreme heat leads to clumping of fluids that have transformed to
phlegm-fire in the Heart, which can lead to very serious psychiatric disorders
(Fig. 6.3.10).

The symptoms associated with heat from Heart yin deficiencytend to be
less severe than those associated with Heart fire. In this case, the tongue tip
will be red, but the tongue body will often be red with a peeled coating as
Heart yin deficiency is closely linked with Kidneyyin deficiency.

Long-standing Heart blood deficiency can also lead to Heart yin defi
ciency, which in turn will give rise to heat from deficiency of the Heart. This
may be reflected in a less red tongue body, but the tip will still look very red,
or will occasionally be turned upwards (Fig. 6.3.3).

Heat in the Heart is generally caused by too much stress and a hectic
lifestyle, especially if combined with an unfulfilled emotional life. Constant,
long-term grief and worry will slowly lead to the formation of heat in the
Heart. Most patients with this tongue type will suffer insomnia. Excessive
grief and worry can, over a short period, also cause heat in the Heart that will
impair its function of storing the spirit; this manifests in a reddening at the
tip of the tongue.

In general, it is important to judge the redness of the tongue tip in rela
tion to the intensity of the redness of the tongue body. Heart fire will have
more serious consequences in an individual with a red tongue than with a
pale tongue.

It is also important to distinguish between a red tongue tip caused by
heat in the Heart, and red points at the tip of the tongue caused by an exter
nally-contracted wind-heat disease, for example, an acute infection like ton
sillitis or bronchitis. More often than not, these points often appear fresher,
bigger, and coarser than the points that result from heat in the Heart.3 In
addition, the points associated with externally-contracted wind-heat are
located not only at the tip of the tongue, but also in the anterior third, where
they reflect the function of the Lungs. The appearance of these red points
indicates that the heat still resides in the superficial layers of the body.

A dark red tongue with a very red tip may be caused by toxic heat enter
ing the nutritive and blood levels. To differentiate between these red points
and those described above is not difficult, as the acute symptoms of toxic
heat include high fever, skin rashes, sudden nose bleeds, blood in the urine,
restlessness, and even loss of consciousness and coma. (In Chapter 9, red
points that are indicative of externally-contracted wind-heat and toxic heat
are discussed at greater length.)

Another diagnostic meaning of red tongue points was suggested in the
following study: 500 patients were examined in a Gui Yang hospital4 to study
the appearance of red points at the tip of the tongue. Here, however, it was
found that they were an expression of Liver qi constraint. The investigation
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showed a direct correlation between the red points and the inability of some
patients to freely express their emotions. This is not entirely surprising, as
long-standing Liver qi constraint will eventually lead to heat formation,
which in turn will agitate the Heart.

Another clinical investigation in China5 showed a connection between
red points at the tip of the tongue and menstruation. It was observed that
three to seven days before the onset of the period the tongue papillae would
swell up, fill with blood, and turn red. In fact, the tongue papillae became
even redder with the actual start of menstruation, then became smaller and

lost their intense color three to seven days after menstruation. According to
this investigation, the appearance of the red points at the tip shortly before
menstruation has no diagnostic significance.

In the case of long-standing heat in the Heart, besides the reddening of
the tip of the tongue, a pathological change of the tongue shape may also
occur. There seem to be two mechanisms responsible for this change in
shape:

1. Heat evaporates the fluids. The blood that is formed by the Heart is
thinned by the body fluids (jin ye); the blood thereby remains liquid and
contributes to giving the tongue—especially the tip—its soft, elastic, and
slightly rounded form. However, if there is constant heat, the tip of the
tongue will no longer receive adequate nourishment from the blood and
fluids. The slightly rounded shape of the tip will then disappear and
instead become very pointed.

2. Heat vigorously moves the remaining fluids. This process pushes the tip to
the outside and results in a pathological tongue shape. (The same process
is observed in the case of long tongues.) The heat moves the blood so vig
orously that, besides the reddening of the tongue, the tip may also take on
an unusual shape. This is reflected in the photographs of the following
section.

Patients with these tongue signs are often psychologically unbalanced or ill.
If there are no signs or symptoms of a disturbance of the spirit, the patient
may show a tendency to easily lose his mental balance.
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Tongue description

Pale red, thinning out toward the tip

Long

Contracted,flattened, reddened tip

Symptoms

Inability to fall asleep and to sleep through the night
Sexual dreams

Occasional night sweats
Inability to form relationships

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Excessive masturbation

Tongue description

Pale red

Long, narrow

Red,flattened tip with red points

Symptoms

Night sweats
Severe sweating on the chest
Severe itchiness

Formation of pustules on the skin
Strong menstrual pains

Western diagnosis

Lichen sclerosus et atrophicus (a chronic skin
disease) for the past 18 years

Background to disease

Unclear

Chinese diagnosis

Heart blood deficiency with heat from deficiency

Constitutional weakness of the Heart

Onset of Heart yin deficiency

Figure 6.3.1

Male

47 years old

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Constitutional weakness of the Heart, onset of fluid

deficiency

Heart blood deficiency with heat in the Heart

Figure 6.3.2

Female

34 years old
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Figure 6.3.3

Female

36 years old

Figure 6.3.4

Female

44 years old

Tongue SignsAssociated with Disharmonies ofthe Heart

Tongue description

Pale red

Curled-up and red tip

Slight midline crack

Slightly yellow, greasy coating

Tongue description

Pale red, slightly bluish

Curled-up, flattened, red tip with red points

White, thin, dry coating

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Heat in the Heart

Stomach yin deficiency

Accumulation of turbid dampness

Symptoms

Strong stomachache with stress
Feeling of pressure in stomach
Inability to fall asleep, waking early, fatigue
Knee pain upon exertion

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Caffeine abuse

Irregular eating habits
Maritial problems

Chinese diagnosis

Slight stasis of blood

Heart blood deficiency with heat in the Heart

Externally-contracted wind-cold

Symptoms

Scratchy throat
Backache

Feeling of tension
Nervousness

Severe stage fright

Western diagnosis

Psoriasis

Background to disease

Divorce

Overwork
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Tongue description

Pale, with pale edges

Red, pointed tip

Yellow, old, dry coating

Symptoms

Insomnia, fatigue
Depression

Fear of dying
Weakness and feeling of heaviness in the left leg

Western diagnosis

Hypertension

Background to disease

High blood pressure for years
Condition began after a stroke 4 months previously

Tongue description

Reddish

Pale edges

Red, verypointed and contracted tip

Whitish, dry coating

Symptoms

Palpitations
Insomnia for 10 years
Anxiety on awakening
Painful and swollen wrist and ankle joints
Backache

Western diagnosis

Chronic polyarthritis

Background to disease

Long-standing problems with relationships
Severe mental demands at work

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi and Liver blood deficiency

Heat from deficiency in the Heart

Heat in the Stomach and onset of Stomach yin
deficiency

Chinese diagnosis

Heat from deficiency

Liver blood deficiency

Heart blood and yin deficiency with heat in the
Heart

Slight dryness in the Stomach
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Figure 6.3.5

Female

75 years old

Figure 6.3.6

Female

46 years old
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Figure 6.3.7

Female

35 years old

Figure 6.3.8

Female

52 years old

Tongue Signs Associated with Disharmonies ofthe Heart

Tongue description

Reddish, long tongue body

Pale edges

Red, very pointed tip with dark red points

White, thin, dry coating with rootless coating at
the root

Tongue description

Pale red

Pale edges

Many small cracks

Red tip with protrusion

Depression at the root of the tongue

Chinese diagnosis

Constitutional heat in the Heart

Liver blood deficiency

Heart fire

Onset of deficiency of fluids and Stomach yin

Symptoms

No desire to sleep
Restlessness

Increased drive

No appetite
Strong thirst

Western diagnosis

Bipolar disorder

Background to disease

Family history of bipolar disorder

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Liver blood deficiency

Stomach yin deficiency

Heat in the Heart

Essence deficiency

Symptoms

Twitching of facial muscles
Sudden attacks of fright
Insomnia

Western diagnosis

Compulsive neurosis

Background to disease

Condition began after hysterectomy
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Tongue description

Red, long

Red, verypointed tip

Slightly moist

Symptoms

Fear of open spaces
Fear of leaving her house
Headaches

Hot flushes and night sweats
Depression
Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Agoraphobia

Background to disease

Difficult childhood

Unwanted divorce

Tongue description

Red with red sides

Long

Red, very pointed tip

White, dry coating

Symptoms

Inability to open her eyes
Severe frontal headaches

Irritability
Depression
Inability to sleep through the night

Western diagnosis

Compulsive neurosis

Background to disease

Shell-shocked as a teenager in World War II

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with constitutional heat in the
Heart

Heart fire

Normal

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with ascendant Liver yang

Constitutional heat in the Heart

Heart fire

Lack of fluids in the Stomach

Figure 6.3.9

Female

50 years old

Figure 6.3.10

Female

70 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below
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Fig. 6.3.10
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Case History

Mrs. R, 70 years old, had suffered from compulsive neurosis for 10 years. She kept

her eyes closed all day, which caused her to suffer from frontal headaches. She had

no problems with her vision and was able to open her eyes in order to cook supper

for her husband, mend clothes, or read a book. She was dependent on her husband

who accompanied her at all times.

She was angry, irritable, and also depressed since nobody could help her. She

complained constantly about her fate. She slept very badly. Physically, she felt fine

and never suffered from any illness. All her life she had been mentally unstable. The

red, pointed shape of the tongue was very noticeable. Her pulse was excessive {shi),
wiry (xian), and rapid (shuo).

Analysis. The patient's mental instability, which dated from her childhood but was
later exacerbated, is a typical indication of a constitutional weakness of the Heart. As

a very young woman she witnessed the bombing of Hamburg, which severely

shocked her and from which she never entirely recovered. Mental shock disperses

Heart qi. In the moment of shock, essence is released to compensate for the momen

tary loss of the Heart qi and the possible blockage of this energy. In this patient, the

shock produced heat in the Heart, and, because of her underlying constitution, even

tually resulted in Heart yin deficiency. Throughout this time she tried to control her

self and repress her real feelings. This was very important to her as her husband was

a strict, severe man who managed to easily intimidate her. Owing to this restraint,

the heat from deficiency in the Heart evolved into Heart fire. This was aggravated by

the underlying Liver qi constraint which, over time, transformed into heat, as

reflected in the wiry pulse.

Over the long run, this type of pathology can injure the Kidney and Liver yin,

which then leads to ascending Liver yang. It is interesting to note that her neurosis

manifested itself in her eyes. The ethereal soul (hun), the psychic aspect of the Liver,

is anchored by Liver blood and yin. During the day the ethereal soul moves to the

eyes so that we can see. At the same time, the hun is responsible, on the mental

level, for providing insight as well as helping to maintain a happy and balanced

emotional life. The spirit and the ethereal soul, which are both anchored through

blood and yin, are not in harmony in this patient. The Kidney yin deficiency and

essence deficiency do little to ameliorate the existing disharmony of the spirit.

Because of this, the prognosis for healing or even improving her compulsive neurosis

with Chinese medicine is extremely doubtful.

Discussion. Very red or extremely pointed tongue tips are indicative of heat or fire
in the Heart. In people with these particular tongue signs, agitation or excessive

worry can trigger symptoms like restlessness, panic attacks, or depressive states. In

this case, it is very important to calm the spirit to help alleviate these states of panic.

Endnotes

1. Maciocia G. Tongue Diagnosis in ChineseMedicine, rev. ed. Seattle: Eastland
Press, 1995:70.

2. See Flaws B. My Sister, TheMoon. Boulder, CO: Blue Poppy Press, 1992:4.
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See Li N-M. Zhongguo she zhen da gwara.Beijing: Xueyuan Publishing Company,
1994:1197. Investigators in a study undertaken in aTCM hospital in Henan,
China felt that red points at the tip of the tongue suggest that the patient has
contracted a cold. On the first two days of the cold, the points have a special
appearance: they are fresh red, stand together very narrowly, partly 'sprout' in a
bunch-like fashion, and do not occupy more than the first third of the anterior
part of the tongue. On the third and fourth days of the cold the points slowly
became flatter, no longer form a bunch, and the color is not as intense. The area
covered by the points becomes bigger, that is, they take up the entire anterior
third of the tongue, but not the center. After one week, the points are no longer
visible.

4. Ibid.

5. Ibid.





CHAPTER

TongueSigns Associated
with Liver Disharmonies

7A Tongue Signs Associated with
Ascending Liver Yang and Liver Fire

Thus far we have discussed tongue signs associated with patterns of yin defi
ciency of the yin organs and the Stomach. Liver patterns are, however, an
exception to this structure as there is no independent pattern of Liver yin
deficiency. Rather, it occurs either in combination with Liver blood or Kidney
yin deficiency. Liver and Kidney yin have a common root, the essence, which
nourishes both yin organs. Kidney yin deficiency will always lead to Liver yin
deficiency, and long-standing Liver blood deficiency may also lead to Liver
yin deficiency.

If the Liver yang is not sufficiently controlled by the Kidney and Liver yin,
it will ascend to the head. Thus, deficiency of yin can evolve into a condition
of excess: ascending Liver yang. Headaches, dizziness, and tinnitus are
some of the symptoms characteristic of ascending Liver yang. Such symp
toms as dry mouth and throat or dry eyes may appear as a consequence of
Kidney and Liver yin deficiency.

Because of the dynamic nature of yang, the fire, qi, and blood in those
suffering from ascending Liver yang or Liver fire can move so vigorously that
they give rise to fits of rage, sudden nosebleeds, facial redness, or sudden
dizziness. This movement also manifests itself in the shape and color of the
tongue body It will be red, especially in the case of Liver fire, reflecting the
extreme heat that causes the blood to move recklessly. The tongue shape will
appear swollen due to the intense movement of fluids. All this is reflected in
the edges and sides of the tongue, which are the areas that correspond to the
Liver (see Chapter 1). Thus, in the case of ascending Liver yang or Liver fire, 127
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Figure 7.1.2

Figure 7.1.1
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the sides of the tongue will be redder than the rest of the tongue body, and, as
noted above, the sides of the tongue may be swollen. This type of swelling, as
well as the redness of the sides, extends over the entire length of the tongue
body (Figure 7.1.2).

It is very difficult to differentiate between ascending Liver yang and Liver
fire on the basis of tongue diagnosis alone, since it is a matter of degree. The
tongue body, and especially the sides of the tongue, tend to be darker red and
drier in Liver fire than in ascending Liver yang. The former is characterized
by excessive heat in the Liver. The dry tongue arises from the intense heat
that injures the fluids. In addition, ascending Liver yang mainly develops
from a deficiency of Kidney yin; thus, the tongue body may show cracks or a
rootless coating.

Occasionally, there are red points in a line at the sides of the tongue (Fig.
7.1.1).These may indicate the presence of Liver fire or ascending Liveryang,
and suggest that heat is developing in the Liver. The red points must be dif
ferentiated from those that are positioned only in the middle of the tongue
sides, which are indicative of Stomach heat, a condition that is rather
uncommon.

If the yin, and especially the Liveryin, is not properly nourished by the
Liver blood, heat will develop in the Liver and the Liver yang will ascend. Yet,
despite this condition of excess in the Liver, the tongue body often remains
pale and thin. It is the sides and edges, however, that are often reddish or red,
and may show red points. Women who lose a lot of blood through menstrua
tion may quickly develop a condition of Liver blood deficiency, or, after
awhile, Liveryin deficiency. Headaches that are centered near the temples, or
migraines that occur during menstruation, are indicative of ascending Liver
yang.

To summarize, the tongue does not always reflect the presence of ascend
ing Liver yang. Pulse diagnosis and the presenting symptoms must also be
taken into account to verify the diagnosis.
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Tongue description

Slightly pale

Red points along the sides and at the tip

Symptoms

Chronic headaches at the temples
Migraines with severe nausea
Shortened menstrual cycle with profuse bleeding

Western diagnosis

Chronic migraines

Background to disease

Family history of migraine
Hectic lifestyle

Tongue description

Pale red

Swelling at the sides with red points

Slight notch at the tip with red points

Symptoms

Panic attacks

Waking at night with palpitations and sweating,
nightmares

Trembling of the head with rest
Shortened menstrual cycle with emotional stress
Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional problems

Chinese diagnosis

Blood deficiency

Ascending Liver yang and heat in the Heart

Chinese diagnosis

Slight blood deficiency

Ascending Liver yang

Heart blood deficiency with heat in the Heart
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Figure 7.1.1

Female

28 years old

Figure 7.1.2

Female

44 years old
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Figure 7.1.3

Male

44 years old

Figure 7.1.4

Male

28 years old
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Tongue description

Reddish tongue body

Red, curled-up edges

Red center of the tongue with cracks reaching to
the tip

Curled-down tip of tongue

Tongue description

Pale red, wide, thin, dry tongue body

Curled-up edges, very red edges in the anterior
third, red points at the side

Slightly yellow, old, greasy coating

Rootless coating at the root

Chinese diagnosis

Onset of Kidney yin deficiency

Ascending Liver yang

Stomach heat and Stomach yin deficiency with
heat in the Heart

Heat from deficiency in the Heart

Symptoms

Devastating headaches with intense heat sensa
tions in the head

Restlessness

Heartburn

Stomach pains with stress
Occasional night sweats

Western diagnosis

Migraines for 20 years

Background to disease

Family history of migraines
Frustration at work

Strong sense of being a victim

Chinese diagnosis

Injury to fluids from heat

Liver qi constraint and heat in the Liver trans
forming into Liver fire

Long-standing damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Onset of Kidney yin deficiency

Symptoms

Hot feet

Tremors

Tension and restlessness that rises from the

patient's bottom to his top
Palpitations
Nausea

Diarrhea

Headaches at the forehead and temples

Western diagnosis

Heroin withdrawal

Background to disease

Heroin addiction
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Tongue description

Red

Swollen, red sides

Symptoms

Tinnitus

Restlessness and nervousness

Inability to fall asleep
Tachycardia and palpitations
Night sweats

Western diagnosis

Acute loss of hearing

Background to disease

Overwork

Emotional problems
Frustration due to lack of professional success
Lack of sleep due to working at night
Caffeine abuse

Tongue description

Red tongue body with thorns

Swollen, red sides

Symptoms

Insomnia

Wakes up frequently
Restlessness, tension, and nervousness

Constipation
Stomach cramps

Western diagnosis

Heroin withdrawal

Background to disease

Heroin addiction

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Liver fire

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the Stomach, possibly toxic heat

Liver fire
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Figure 7.1.5

Male

35 years old

Figure 7.1.6

Male

28 years old
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Figure 7.1.7

Female

36 years old

Figure 7.1.8

Male

39 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below
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Tongue description

Red, swollen tongue body

Red sides with red points

Midline crack over the entire tongue body

Yellow, thick, dry coating

Tongue description

Red tongue body

Red, curled-up edges

Thin midline crack over the entire tongue body,
curled-down tip

Yellow, thick, dry coating, especially at the root

Chinese diagnosis

Damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder

Liver fire

Constitutional heat in the Heart

Accumulation of phlegm-heat in the Stomach

Symptoms

Sudden, one-sided, right facial pain
Purulent secretion from the right eye
Conjunctival redness
Facial redness

Nausea

Bitter taste in the mouth

Restlessness

Insomnia

Western diagnosis

Heroin addiction

Fibroadenoma in the right breast
Trigeminal neuralgia

Background to disease

Heroin and alcohol addiction

Lack of sleep

Chinese diagnosis

Onset of Kidney yin deficiency

Liver fire

Constitutional heat in the Heart

Retention of damp-heat in the Liver, Gallbladder,
and Large Intestine

Symptoms

Sudden, strong-smelling diarrhea
Sudden fits of rage
Headaches with tightness of the neck muscles
Occasional night sweats

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Alcohol, nicotine, and caffeine abuse

Irregular eating habits
Chronic lack of sleep
Repressed emotions
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Case History

Mr. F, 39 years old, worked for many years as a managerof a funeral home. He had a
history of emotional dependency with the owner of the business, and because of this
relationship, was constantly exploited. Mr. Fnever talked about his anger. He tried to
calm his inner tension with alcohol and incessant smoking. He stopped cooking for
himself and ate only junk food. Within a year, he started to suffer from headaches
and tight muscles in the shoulder and neck region. Although he had a reputation for
being soft and emotionally stable, Mr. F. found that he was unable to control himself
anymore. He had sudden fits of rage, which he relieved by kicking against glass
doors and cupboards. He also suffered from diarrhea and occasional night sweats.
The tongue body was red, with red, curled-up edges. The coating was yellow, thick,
and dry. His pulse was wiry (xian), excessive (shi), and slightly rapid (shou).

Analysis. The repressed anger caused Liver qi constraint, which manifested in the
curled-up tongue edges and the wiry pulse. Over the course of a year this evolved
into Liver fire, as reflected in the red edges of the tongue. This was aggravated by the
constant consumption of alcohol and greasy foods like pizza and hamburgers, which
led to the formation of damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder, impairing the free
flow of Liver qi. When the Liver develops a condition of excess, it not only attacks
the Spleen and Stomach but also the Large Intestine. This can produceeitherdiarrhea
or constipation, depending on the individual constitution. Because the dietary habits
of the patient led to the formation of damp-heat in the Large Intestine, it manifested
as damp-heat diarrhea. The headaches as well as the fits of rage were caused by Liver
fire. The tense, hard muscles in the neck and shoulder area were due to the excess in

the Gallbladder channel. Caffeine abuse, the chronic lack of sleep, and overwork
combined to weaken the Kidney yin, which was reflected in the occasional night
sweats.

After losing his job, the patient felt bettervery quickly. By regulating his diet and
obtaining regular acupuncture treatments, thediarrhea and night sweats disappeared.

Discussion. Long-standing Kidney yin deficiency can lead to ascending Liver yang,
and Liver qi constraint can lead to Liver fire. These pathologies manifest in changes
to the sides and edges of the tongue: red or dark red and curled sides, or dark red
points. The combination of preexisting Liver qi constraint and frequent consumption
of fatty foods and/or alcohol can quickly lead to the formation of damp-heat in the
Liver and Gallbladder. This pathology is reflected in a yellow, greasy, thick, and often
dry tongue coating. The above case is a good example of a pathology that evolves
from Liver fire and damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder.
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Figure 7.2.1

Female

56 years old

Tongue SignsAssociated with LiverDisharmonies

Tongue Signs Associated with Liver Qi
Constraint and the Development of Heat

In many people the pressures of daily life constrain the flow of Liver qi.
Frustration, anger, and repressed emotions may all lead to stagnation of qi,
which can manifest in such symptoms as hypochondriac pain, a feeling of
something caught in the throat, or mood swings. Long-term constrained
Liver qi can easily lead to Liverheat. In the tongue, this process is reflected in
red edges and curled-up sides. The heat represents an intermediate stage
between Liver fire and ascending Liver yang.

Liver qi can bind the qi of the middle burner, causing fullness and/or
pressure in the chest and abdomen. Inner heat develops when the qi does
not flow freely, and the constrained qi is not moved. This inhibits the circula
tion of qi to the extremities, causing cold fingers and toes. In this situation,
the remainder of the body is warm, and the patient does not experience an
aversion to cold. This process is expressed in the red and curled-up edges of
the tongue.

The intensity of Liver qi constraint varies depending on the particular
situation; the associated symptoms are likewise in constant flux. Sometimes
patients complain of feeling bloated, wound up, or of having hard, dry, pellet
like stools. On other days they may suffer from soft stools and depressive
moods.

7.2

Tongue description

Reddish, curled-up edges, red points

Chinese diagnosis

Liver qi constraint with Liver heat transforming
into Liver fire

Symptoms

Petit mal 'absence' seizures in the mornings
Strong anger, fits of rage
Irritability
Red eyes
Weak vision

Western diagnosis

Epilepsy

Background to disease

Long-standing repressed emotions
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Tongue description

Reddish, with red, curled-up edges

Small, thin cracks in the center

Symptoms

Bloating
Stomach and hypochondriac pain
Hot flushes

Inability to fall asleep
Heart pain and palpitations with agitation
Attacks of fright
Headaches in the morning
Profuse menstrual bleeding

Western diagnosis

Uterine fibroids

Background to disease

Alcohol and nicotine abuse

Excessive consumption of sweet foods
Long-standing emotional problems

Tongue description

Reddish

Long

Red, curled-up edges, and yellow, greasy, thick
coating on the posterior third

Curled-down tip

Symptoms

Hoarseness

Feeling of a lump in the throat
Cough with thick phlegm
Inner tension, nervousness

Western diagnosis

Polyps on vocal cords

Background to disease

Existential angst
Severe demands at work

Irregular eating habits

Chinese diagnosis

Liver qi constraint with Liver heat

Onset of Stomach yin deficiency

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Constitutional heat in the Heart

Liver qi constraint with Liver heat, retention of
damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder

Heat from deficiency in the Heart
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Figure 7.2.2

Female

46 years old

Figure 7.2.3

Male

42 years old
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Figure 7.2.4

Female

55 years old

Figure 7.2.5

Male

41 years old
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Tongue description

Reddish

Curled-up, red, swollen edges

Yellow,dry coating in the center of the tongue

Red points at the tip of tongue

Tongue description

Pale red, slight teeth marks

Curled-up edges with several red points

Yellow coating at the root of the tongue body

Red points at the tip of tongue

Chinese diagnosis

Development of heat

Liver qi constraint with Liver heat

Liver qi attacking the Stomach, heat in the
Stomach

Heat in the Heart

Symptoms

Heartburn

Sensation of undigested food in the stomach
Bloated abdomen

Flatulence

Sharp pain around the umbilicus
Changing stool pattern
Occasional dizziness

Western diagnosis

Reflux esophagitis
Posttraumatic neck syndrome

Background to disease

Repressed anger
Long-term intake of nonsteroidal anti

inflammatory drugs

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency

Liver qi constraint with Liver heat

Slight retention of damp-heat in the lower burner

Acute, externally-contracted wind-heat

Symptoms

Acute sore throat

Stomach pain after eating
Feeling of fullness in the abdomen
Burping
Feeling of pressure under the hypochondrium
Irritability
Restlessness

Western diagnosis

Hepatitis C for 20 years

Background to disease

History of heroin addiction
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Tongue description

Red

Curled-up, red edges

White, moist coating

Symptoms

Restlessness

Irritability
Sleeping problems
Bloated abdomen

Feeling of pressure under the ribs
Fatigue

Western diagnosis

Hepatitis C

Background to disease

Unknown

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the blood

Liver qi constraint with Liver heat

Normal

Case History

This 42-year-old manager was diagnosed with hepatitis C three years ago. He was
very irritable, tense, and restless. When he got angry, he felt pressure under the ribs.
He was constantly tired and complained that his sleep was not refreshing. The
tongue body was red and showed curled-up edges. His pulse was wiry (xian) and
slightly floating (fou).

Analysis. In this case, the red tongue was a sign of injury to the blood by toxic heat.
The patient, in a chronic phase of his illness, presented with relatively few organic
liver symptoms. The restlessness and irritability were the result of Liver qi constraint
and heat in the Liver, as reflected in the curled-up edges of the tongue and the wiry
pulse. If the Liver qi is constrained for a long time, its control over the Spleen
becomes oppressive, which manifested here in fatigue. The constrained Liver qi in
this case also affected the Large Intestine, blocking the flow of qi and causing consti
pation. Liver heat agitates the ethereal soul (hun) at night, which accounts for the
sleeping problems.

Discussion. When Liver qi constraint is caused by strong emotions, it will be the
primary pathology even where there is a simultaneous weakening of Spleen qi. In
this type of Liver qi constraint the tongue body is pale and the edges are red and
curled up. The symptoms are those of a condition of excess: feeling of fullness in the
abdomen, bloated abdomen, constipation, or pain under the ribs. This energetic
imbalance can quickly produce heat, which in extreme cases can evolve into Liver
fire with such symptoms as boutsof dizziness and fits of rage.
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Figure 7.2.6

Male

42 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Fig. 7.2.6
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Figure 7.3.6

Figure 9.1.7
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Due to the transverse rebellion of Liver qi, a condition of deficiency can also

develop, especially when there is preexisting Spleen qi deficiency. In such cases the
tongue body will be pale or pale red with curled-up edges of the same hue. Other
principal symptoms include lack of appetite, fatigue, soft stools, as well as pain or a
feeling of pressure under the ribs.

Tongue Signs Associated with
Internally-Generated Wind
Symptoms that occur suddenly and are characterized by trembling and
tremors, spasms, vertigo, muscle tics, sudden numbness, or convulsions
reflect the internal movement of wind. An illness caused by internally-gen
erated wind can leave serious damage in its wake. However, there are a few
warning signs that signal its approach, one of which being a constantly moving
tongue: when extended, it moves from one side to the other. Alternatively, the
patient will be unable to extend the tongue fully, and will retract it, only to
extend it again.

A noticeably stiff tongue body that is very red or is covered with a thick,
greasy coating also reflects the formation of internally-generated wind (Fig.
7.3.6). This is an important tongue sign, especially in conjunction with other
appropriate symptoms.

Clinically, internally-generated wind frequently occurs in those with
long-term deficiency of Kidney yin, which can lead to the ascending of Liver
yang. Often a severe quarrel or fit of anger is enough to trigger the uncon
trolled movement of internal wind, which will cause a deviation in the

tongue (Fig. 7.3.6). Sudden loss of consciousness, spasms, or the sudden
deviation of an eye and mouth are characteristic signs. As a rule, the tongue
body is red and dry because of the underlying deficiency of Kidney yin.

A pale and deviated tongue body is indicative of Liver blood deficiency
generating internal wind. The paleness of the tongue reflects the Liver blood
deficiency, while its deviation is typical of internally-generated wind. The
symptoms are less severe in deficient-type internally-generated wind than in
the excess type, and include numbness of the extremities, tics, and slight
tremor of the head and hands.

A pale, deviated tongue can also occur in the case of externally-con
tracted wind-cold that blocks the channels in the face, possibly causing facial
paralysis. When wind-phlegm causes dizziness, numbness, headaches, or
even a wind-stroke, the tongue may deviate and be covered with a thick,
greasy coating.

Internal wind can also arise from externally-contracted heat from excess.
This will cause illnesses that are characterized by high fever. The heat pene
trates into the blood level and causes skin rashes, like the petechia that
appears during the course of meningitis. The internally-generated wind is
responsible for convulsions or rigidity of the neck. The tongue is also devi
ated and frequently presents with red, raised points that denote heat in the
blood and the presence of toxic heat (Fig. 9.1.7).

7.3
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Tongue description

Reddish, slightly blue, sff/ftongue body

Deviated with yellow, greasy coating

Notch at the tip

Symptoms

Extreme stiffness and pain of both elbows and the
right knee

Fatigue
Depressive moods

Western diagnosis

Degenerative joint disease with involvement of mul
tiple joints

Early stage in atrophy of various muscle groups

Background to disease

Physical overexertion at work
Repressed emotions

Tongue description

Slightly pale, swollen

Slightly blue

Slightly deviated

Dry

Symptoms

Sudden dizziness

Occasional tingling of hands and arms
Tight feeling in the chest
Fatigue
Slight mental confusion
Poor memory

Western diagnosis

Insufficiency of the right heart

Background to disease

Physically overworked for many years
Excessive consumption of sweet and dairy foods

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency and blood stagnation
obstructing the channels

Wind-phlegm blocking the channels

Heart blood deficiency

Figure 7.3.1

Male

35 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency with accumulation of phlegm

Heart blood stasis

Internally-generated wind

Blood deficiency

Figure 7.3.2

Female

84 years old
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Figure 7.3.3

Female

35 years old

Figure 7.3.4

Male

59 years old
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Tongue description

Pale, swollen, teeth marks

Pale edges

Deviated

Thin, greasy, yellowish coating

Tongue description

Pale, deviated

Yellow, greasy coating in the center of the tongue

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Liver blood deficiency

Internally-generated wind

Accumulation of damp-heat in the middle burner

Symptoms

Inability to move right arm and leg
Numb feeling
Mental confusion

Epigastric fullness
Nausea

Lack of appetite

Western diagnosis

Cerebral apoplexy
Hemiplegia

Background to disease

Occurred after severe fall on the head

Extreme physical and mental demands of looking
after her mentally and physically handicapped
child

Chinese diagnosis

Blood deficiency with internally-generated wind

Heat in the yang brightness (yang ming) channel

Symptoms

Right-sided hemiplegia
Loss of memory
Constipation
Epigastric fullness

Western diagnosis

Stroke

Background to disease

High blood pressure for 15 years
Physically overworked
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Tongue description

Red, swollen with dark yellow coating at the sides of
the tongue

Rootless coating at the center of the tongue

Deviated

Symptoms

Slight left-sided facial paralysis
Paralysis of the left arm
Irritability
Restlessness

Urgent urination, burning sensation with urination

Western diagnosis

Stroke

Prostatitis

Background to disease

High blood pressure for 15 years

Tongue description

Red, deviated

Red in the anterior third

Yellow, rootless, greasy coating

Right-sided, dirty yellow, thick, greasy coating

Symptoms

Dizziness

Slight hemiplegia
Constipation
Restlessness

Western diagnosis

Stroke

Background to disease

High blood pressure for many years

Chinese diagnosis

Retention of damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder

Stomach yin deficiency

Internally-generated Liver wind

Figure 7.3.5

Male

69 years old

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with ascending Liver yang and
internally-generated Liver wind

Heat in the upper burner

Onset of injury to the fluids

Long-standing retention of damp-heat in the
Gallbladder

Figure 7.3.6

Male

66 years old
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Fig. 7.3.1
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Case History

Mr. F, 35 years old, worked as a craftsman for 10 years. The pain in his elbows began

during this time. His complaints developed so quickly that before long he could not

bend his elbows. The stiffness was soon followed by atrophy of the muscles of the

underarms, which forced him to give up his work. He also experienced severe dam

age to the cartilage of his left knee, which was painful upon exertion. Mr. F reported

that as a child he had suffered from pain in his right knee. The impression he gave
was that of a very unhappy and introverted person. The tongue was stiff and devi
ated. His pulse was very tight (jin).

Analysis. Mr. F suffered from a constitutional weakness of Kidney yin. Over the
years, the deficiency of Kidney and Liver yin led to malnourishment of the tendons,

sinews, muscles, and bones. Because his joints had been weak since childhood, the

physical demands of his job triggered local stagnation of qi and blood in the elbows,
followed by the muscles of the underarms. In this case, the blood stagnation
obstructed the channels and was responsible for the extreme stiffness in the joints.
This stagnation is visible in the slightly bluish tongue body. It is possible that stagna
tion in this area was aggravated by the presence of phlegm, reflected in the greasy
tongue coating. The deviated tongue indicates the formation of internally-generated
wind and could be a warning sign that the illness is progressing. All of this points to
the possible involvement of other joints in the body. In summary, the internal move
ment of wind was caused by a deficiency of Kidney yin and blood, which was also
responsible for the atrophy of the muscles.

Discussion. Internally-generated wind only occurs when energetic disharmonies
exist in the body for a long time. All of the causative factors that lead to deficiency of
Kidney yin and blood can cause the formation of internally-generated Liver wind, or
contribute to the movement of internal wind in the channels. Stasis of blood,

phlegm, and damp-heat are other factors that play a role in the formation of inter
nally-generated wind. With blood stasis, the stiff or deviated tongue body will have a
bluish hue. Damp-heat and phlegm are associated with a yellow, greasy coating.

Tongue Signs Associated with
Liver Blood Deficiency

Long-standing deficiency of Spleen qi usually causes deficiency of blood.
This especially affects the Liver, as this yin organ has the important function
of storing the blood. If too little blood is produced, or too much blood is lost
(e.g., through profuse menstrual bleeding), the Liver can readily develop a
deficiency of blood. It will then be incapable of supplying the Conception
and Penetration vessels with sufficient blood, which may cause scanty or no
menstruation. Since blood also has a moistening function, Liver blood defi
ciency will lead to dryness of the hair, skin, and eyes, a deterioration in
vision, and brittle nails.

This deficiency manifests as a pale, dry tongue body with pale edges and
sides; in severe cases, they may take on an orange hue. This indicates that the
deficiency of blood is so severe that Kidney yin has also been affected. This
occurs because blood is part of yin. The deficiency of Kidney yin, in turn, will

7.4
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affect the essence. Should this happen, the tongue body will also be thin,
indicating the underlying deficiency of blood, with a reddish tongue body
and pale edges and sides.

Deficiency of blood can, especially after a severe loss of blood, lead to
deficiency of qi. When the qi is deficient it will lose its ability to properly
move the blood, which, over the long term, will contribute to stasis of blood.
A pale tongue body with distended blue sublingual veins is often indicative
of this pathology.

Tongue description

Pale red

Pale, curled-up edges

Red points at the tip

Symptoms

Irregular menstruation
Irritability
Tightness and pain in the breasts before

menstruation

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Emotional problems due to divorce
Vegetarian diet for 10 years

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Liver qi constraint and Liver blood deficiency

Normal

143

Figure 7.4.1

Female

38 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below
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Figure 7.4.2

Female

33 years old

Figure 7.4.3

Female

42 years old
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Tongue description

Slightly pale

Pale, slightly contracted edges

Red points at the tip and edges

Tongue description

Pale, dry

Pale, slightly orange sides

Swollen in the center of the tongue

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency

Liver blood deficiency

Heat from deficiency in the Heart and Liver

Symptoms

Insufficient lactation

Weakness and pain of the muscles
Exhaustion

Irritability

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Severe exhaustion during pregnancy
Inadequate diet
Lack of sleep during pregnancy

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency with Liver blood deficiency

Severe Liver blood deficiency

Accumulation of damp-phlegm

Symptoms

Pain in the right hypochondrium
Pain in the lower abdomen

Constipation
Nausea

Dry skin
Inability to fall asleep

Western diagnosis

Colon cancer with metastases to the liver

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional problems
Repression of emotions
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Tongue description

Pale, especially in the anterior third

Pale, dry edges

Deep red in the middle and posterior thirds of the
tongue

Symptoms

Fatigue
Shortness of breath

Low-grade fever
Night sweats
Severe pain in the right hypochondrium and lower

abdomen

Brown urine

Weight loss to the point of emaciation

Western diagnosis

Colon cancer with metastases to the liver

Ascites

Background to disease

Condition followed chemotherapy

Chinese diagnosis

Heart blood deficiency

Extreme exhaustion of the blood, especially Liver
blood; lack of fluids

Kidney yin deficiency with Kidney fire

Case History

Mrs. K, 38 years old, is a fun-loving secretary who works part time. She is a single

parent with one child. Over the past six months she experienced pain and tightness

in her breasts for about 10 days prior to the onset of menstruation. She noticed that

during this time she was in a bad mood that she was unable to change. Her men

strual cycle became longer and increased to around 45 days. These symptoms started

when she separated from her boyfriend. She had no other symptoms. Mrs. K had

been a vegetarian for 10 years. The pale, curled-up edges of the tongue are very

noticeable. Her pulse is choppy (se) and slightly wiry (xian).

Analysis. This type of case is a very common one. Emotional problems that start

before a separation, then continue during the separation, can lead to development of

Liver qi constraint. This manifests in the premenstrual syndrome with breast pain and

irritability. The breast pain can be explained by the internal pathway of the Liver

channel, which traverses the ribs via the outer region of the breast to the neck. In the

tongue, Liver qi constraint is expressed as curled-up edges. Here, Liver qi constraint

together with Liver blood deficiency—which in this patient is reflected in the pale

edges of the tongue and the choppy pulse—is the dominant pathology. When the

Liver qi is constrained, its control over the Spleen becomes oppresive, resulting in

Spleen qi deficiency. This leads to insufficient production of blood, which in this case

was further aggravated by the vegetarian diet. Unfortunately, Liver blood deficiency

can exacerbate Liver qi constraint, thus forming a vicious circle. Liver qi constraint

Figure 7.4.4

Female

38 years old

Fig. 7.4.1
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leads to inadequate circulation of blood. In women, the Penetrating vessel is espe
cially affected by the ensuing stasis. Pain as well as an irregular menstrual cycle may

result.1 The Liver qi constraint and Liver blood deficiency will also contribute to an

irregular cycle.

Discussion. Liver qi constraint can lead to blood deficiency by overcontrolling the
Spleen. Ifthere is not enough blood, the Liver's function of storing blood is impaired.

This is reflected in tongue edges that are pale, or in severe cases, orange.

Proper circulation and movement of blood can be impaired as much by blood

deficiency as by Liver qi constraint. Blood deficiency can also contribute to blood

stasis. This may be reflected in a bluish tongue body, or in blue, distended sublingual
veins.

Endnote

1. For further information, see Flaws B. My Sister, The Moon. Boulder, CO: Blue
Poppy Press, 1992, as well as Kirschbaum B. Die Acht Ausserordentliche Gefafie in
der TCM. Uelzen, Germany: Medizinisch-Literarischer Verlag, 1995.



CHAPTER 8

Tongue Signs Associated
with Blood Stasis

8.1 Blue or Bluish Tongue Bodies

Blood stasis is often responsible for conditions involving pain. When the
movement of blood becomes impaired or sluggish, the individual will experi
ence a fixed, localized, sharp pain that often worsens at night or with rest.
This can occur in any part of the body. If, for example, it occurs in the upper
burner region there will be chest, heart, or shoulder region pain. If the middle
burner is affected there will be fixed pain in the abdomen or under the ribs.
And in the lower burner this pattern is responsible for lower abdominal pain
or severe menstrual pain. Hard, fixed masses or tumors are also frequently a
sign of blood stasis.1

The color of the tongue body can, as a rule, accurately reflect any impair
ment in the movement of blood. The nature of the color is indicative of the

flow of energy throughout the body. If the qi is weak, insufficient blood will
be transported to the tongue, resulting in a pale tongue body. When the yang
of the body moves excessively and moves blood too vigorously to the head
and tongue, a red tongue body may ensue. In the case of blood stasis, the
movement of blood will be seriously impaired, and the tongue will take on a
characteristic blue tinge which occasionally may also be seen on the lips and
fingernails.

The basic color of the tongue body provides information about the
cause or origin of the blood stasis. A pale and bluish tongue can reflect
either qi deficiency, whereby the qi is not strong enough to move the blood,
or blood deficiency, whereby blood stasis is induced by severe bleeding. A
pale, bluish, swollen tongue body suggests that the blood stasis is related to 147
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accumulation of inner cold resulting from underlying Kidney yang defi
ciency; as a consequence, the movement of blood is impaired.

Externally-contracted pathogenic influences, especially cold, can attack
the superficial layers of the body and cause stagnation of blood in the chan
nels, muscles, and joints. Externally-contracted cold can also penetrate to
the deeper layers of the body and cause, for example, stasis of blood in the
Womb. Cold congeals the blood and thus impedes menstrual flow, causing
delayed menstruation or dark, coagulated blood.

Heat works through a different pathway. Blood is thickened by the evap
oration that occurs when Heat in the blood level results first in the evapora
tion of fluids, and then in the thickening of blood. This heat injures the fluids
that normally thin the blood. As a result, the blood is insufficiently thinned
and begins to congeal, resulting in blood stasis. In this case the tongue body
takes on a red-bluish tinge.

The bluish discoloration occasionally appears on only a portion of the
tongue, that is, the remainder of the tongue body may have a normal color.
In such cases the practitioner should consult a topographical drawing of the
tongue to determine the affected area (see Chapter I). A bluish discoloration
of the tip of the tongue can indicate stasis of Heart blood. If the tongue body
is also pale, this points to underlying Heart yang deficiency. Alternatively, if
the tongue edges and sides show a red-bluish discoloration, one may deduce
that a pattern of Liverblood stasis with Liverheat is present. This diagnostic
procedure can be applied to blue points or singular spots on the tongue.
However, there are exceptions to every rule, and a discolored area or singular
point that appears on the tongue as a result of blood stasis in a particular
organ may not always appear in the topographical location associated with
that organ on the tongue. An example from my own practice will illustrate
this problem.

A patient came for treatment because she felt exhausted. The tongue
body had a normal shape, and its color was pale. At the edge of the anterior
third, a dark bluish spot was clearly visible (Fig. 8.2.1). Based on its location, I
suspected a pattern of blood stasis in the upper burner. The patient was
advised to see her doctor for a general examination and to have a blood test.
The examination did not reveal any problems in the parts of the body related
to the upper burner, although two small uterine fibroids were found. In
Chinese medicine, uterine fibroids are mostly due to stasis of blood in the

Figure 8.2.1 Womb. The blue spot, therefore, correctly showed apattern ofblood stasis, but
it was not located in the area of the tongue—the posterior third—associated
with the involved part of the body. Interestingly, the patient returned three
years after this photo was taken with a diagnosis of cirrhosis of the liver (of
unknown origin). This example illustrates quite clearly that one must not rely
too rigidly on a particular classification or a generalized tongue diagnosis in
relation to a particular discolored area. Nevertheless, and in spite of this, the
topographical chart is generally a good guide to follow.

Important sources of blood stasis include injuries, bone fractures,
surgery, and abortions. If the injuries are very serious, the tongue body may
show a bluish discoloration within days. But it must be emphasized that the
tongue body does not always change its color, even when there is a distinct
possibility of physical injury-induced blood stasis. In some cases, blood stasis
is only visible in the distended sublingual veins, and not in a discoloration of
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the tongue body (see Section 8.3 below). Moreover, although the tongue
may present signs of blood stasis—bluish discoloration, blue spots or
points, discolored areas, distended sublingual veins—itmay not be present
at the time of the examination. Still, the practitioner should note these signs
and carefully observe any changes concerning them.
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Tongue description

Very pale blue

Reddish tip

White, thin coating

Symptoms

Muscle cramps upon exertion
Exhaustion

Tendency to catch colds
Nasal congestion

Western diagnosis

Chronic fatigue syndrome after infection with
Epstein-Barr virus

Allergic rhinitis

Background to disease

Excessive physical training because of work as a
professional dancer

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi and yang deficiency with blood deficiency,
slight blood stasis

Gate of vitality (ming men) communicating with the
Heart (nonpathological)

Accumulation of dampness

Figure 8.1.1

Male

35 years old
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Figure 8.1.2

Female

41 years old

Figure 8.1.3

Male

58 years old
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Tongue description

Pale blue

Slightly narrow, pointed tongue body

White, slippery coating

k

Tongue description

Pale red, bluish, slight teeth marks

Reddish blue sides on the posterior third

Raised, dark red spot

Chinese diagnosis

Liver blood stasis

Constitutional weakness of the Heart

Accumulation of dampness

Symptoms

Severe, cramp-like pain before menstruation
Night sweats with stress
Depressive moods, phobias
Runny nose

Western diagnosis

Allergic rhinitis
Eczema

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional problems

Chinese diagnosis

Heart qi deficiency and blood stasis

Heat in the Liver with blood stasis

Liver blood stasis

Symptoms

Constricted feeling in the chest
Shortness of breath with labored breathing and

sweating, aggravated by stress and anger
Palpitations
Occasional stomach pains with epigastric fullness

Western diagnosis

Stenosis of the coronaries

Irregular cardiac rhythm

Background to disease

Excessive consumption of fatty foods
Repressed emotions
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Tongue description

Pale blue, swollen

Intense blue discoloration in the anterior third

Slightly deviated

White, greasy coating

Verydistended, dark blue sublingual veins

Symptoms

Paralysis of the left arm
Slurred speech
Racing of the heart
Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Stroke

Hypertension
Kidney stones

Background to disease

Chronic hypertension

Tongue description

Bluish red

Red sides

Red, slightly curled-up tip

White, slightly greasy coating

Symptoms

Edema of the left arm

Night sweats
Restlessness

Severe attacks of fear and irritability

Western diagnosis

Breast cancer

Background to disease

Condition followed radiation therapy and mastec
tomy

Repressed emotions

Chinese diagnosis

Heart yang deficiency with accumulation of damp-
phlegm

Heart blood stasis

Internally-generated wind

Accumulation of cold-dampness

Blood stasis in the upper burner

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with Liver blood stasis

Liver qi constraint with heat in the Liver

Heat in the Heart

Accumulation of dampness

Figure 8.1.4

Male

75 years old

Figure 8.1.5

Female

54 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below
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Figure 8.1.6

Female

48 years old

Figure 8.1.7

Male

49 years old
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Tongue description

Red-bluish

Red sides

Grayish, slightly greasy coating

Tongue description

Red-bluish

Red, swollen sides

Dirty yellow, greasy coating

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the Liver with blood stasis

Liver qi constraint transforming into fire

Food stagnation

Symptoms

Fits of rage, irritability
Crying spells
Feeling of fullness in the chest and under the ribs
Bitter taste in the mouth

Diarrhea after eating
Flatulence

Western diagnosis

Menopause

Background to disease

Repressed emotions

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the blood with blood stasis

Liver fire

Retention of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Symptoms

Severe headaches

Sudden nosebleeds

Tightness of the neck muscles
Irritability
Insomnia

Dry mouth
Dry stools

Western diagnosis

Hypertension
Migraines

Background to disease

Alcohol abuse

Overwork
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Tongue description

Pale blue, swollen

Dark blue areas

Symptoms

Caput medusae (dilated cutaneous veins around the
umbilicus)

Severe weight loss
Weakness

No appetite
Edema of the lower legs

Western diagnosis

Cirrhosis of the liver

Background to disease

Unknown

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency with accumulation of damp
ness, blood deficiency and stasis

Severe Liver blood stasis

VJVV.
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Figure 8.1.8

Male

50 years old

Case History

Mrs. P, a 54-year-old businesswoman, was bitter and disappointed over her failed
marriage. She tried to repress her feelings by constantly working. Three years after
her divorce, during a routine examination, a malignant lump in the breast was found.
She had a mastectomy and underwent radiation and chemotherapy. Since that time

the patient experienced deep fear, restlessness, and night sweats. After axillary lym-
phadenectomy, she developed slight edema of the corresponding arm. Her tongue
was red-bluish and slightly deviated. Her pulse was wiry (xian) and slightly rapid
(shou).

Analysis. In this case, the bitter emotions experienced by the patient led to the
development of Liver qi constraint, which in turn caused blood stasis. The inner path
of the Liver channel traverses the outer side of the breast. A long-standing blockage
in the flow of Liver qi and blood can lead to stasis of blood in this region, which con
tributes to the formation of lumps. The pronounced blood stasis in Mrs. P is reflected
in the bluish discoloration of the tongue.

All surgery can cause local stagnation of qi, blood, and fluids, thus creating a
blockage in the channels of the affected region. In this case, the excision of the
lymph node was certainly responsible for the stagnation of the fluids (edema) in the
arm.

The restlessness and night sweats were attributable to Kidney yin deficiency and
the developing heat in the Heart.The latter factor is reflected in the red, curled-up tip
of the tongue.

Fig. 8.1.5
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Discussion. Stasis of blood frequently arises from a pattern of Liver qi constraint. If a
person does not resolve repressed emotions, there is always the danger that the qi
constraint will lead to blood stasis. In women, this pathology may initially manifest
as painful menstruation. Over the long term, blood stasis contributes to the accumu
lation of 'material' that lays the foundation for masses: uterine fibroids, lumps, or

tumors.

Partial Bluish Discoloration of the Tongue 8.2

Blood collects in every tissue and organ. Insufficient movement of qi through
the organs, especially the Heart, Liver, Stomach, and Womb, contributes to
the development of blood stasis. As discussed above, the location of the stasis
can often be deduced from the position of the bluish discolored areas or
singular points, spots, or patches on the tongue.

Long-standing heat in the body injures the blood, especially its fluid
component, which, as previously discussed, may contribute to blood stasis
in the Heart. Sudden retrosternal pains, a constricted feeling in the thorax,
labored breathing, blue lips, and a bluish complexion are characteristic of
this pattern. In Heart blood stasis with underlying heat, the tip of the tongue
is often red-blue, or there may be bluish or dark red spots there. Years of
extreme emotions, emotional shocks, or the consumption of large amounts
of alcohol and nicotine can be responsible for such a pattern.

When Heart blood stasis is associated with underlying Heart yang defi
ciency, the tip will have a pale blue tinge. Heart yang deficiency can only
arise from Kidney yang deficiency. The lack of dynamism of the yang in such
cases impairs the circulation of blood. Chest pains will also be present; how
ever, this pattern differs from Heart blood stasis in that there will also be cold
extremities and an aversion to cold. Patients will be much more tired and will

show less drive than those suffering from Heart blood stasis.

Another cause of blood stasis is long-standing Liver qi constraint. Here,
the Liver blood stasis will be reflected in bluish discoloration of the sides of

the tongue, with a pale or pale red tongue body. Unresolved emotions and
repressed desires and feelings impair the free flow of Liver qi. Since the Liver
governs the storage of blood and its distribution, Liver qi constraint can trig
ger an uncontrolled movement of blood. Thus, Liver blood stasis can, on the
one hand, cause sudden nosebleeds, and on the other hand, a delayed men
strual cycle. The Liver has a close relationship to the Conception and Pene
trating vessels. Liver blood stasis may thus affect the functioning of these
vessels, which will manifest as intense pain before and during menstrual
bleeding. The same mechanism can be found in the formation of uterine
fibroids, as these benign tumors correspond in Chinese medicine to con
gealed and stagnant blood. Distended sublingual veins and a dent at the tip
of the tongue (see Section 6.2.) are, in my opinion, frequently seen tongue
signs in women who suffer from this pathology Interestingly enough, bluish
discoloration of the sides of the tongue appears very seldom in these cases,
even though this area does reflect Liver function, and the formation of uterine
fibroids is strongly connected to Liver blood stasis and stagnation in the
Penetrating vessel.
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A red tongue body with bluish sides is indicative of heat in the Liver,
which can lead to Liver blood stasis. In this case, heat thickens and clumps
the blood. In patients with chronic hepatitis B or C, the sides of the tongue
are frequently red and curled up because of the heat in the Liver. If the sides
should take on a dark red or bluish color, the pattern of Liver blood stasis has
developed in these patients. One study found that this often coincides with
the beginning of cirrhotic changes in the liver cells.2

Another investigation showed that blue areas on the side of the tongue
point to liver pathology, but it is not possible to deduce from the appearance
of blue spots that malignant tumors are present.3 Nevertheless, one should
note the intensity of the color of the blue spots as well as other signs to garner
an indication of the severity of the illness.

Severe, sharp stomach pains may indicate blood stasis in the Stomach.
The diagnosis is confirmed when the center of the tongue is of a blue discol
oration. Because this is a condition of excess, the consumption of food or the
application of pressure or warmth will aggravate the pain.

Tongue description

Slightly pale tongue body and edges

Slightly curled-up edges

Blue spot on the right side of the anterior third

Symptoms

Migraines with menstruation
Long-lasting bleeding
Hot flushes

Fatigue
Weight gain

Western diagnosis

Uterine fibroids

Cirrhosis of the liver of unknown etiology

Background to disease

Menopause
Long-standing emotional problems
Excessive consumption of sweets and dairy foods

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency with Liver blood deficiency

Liver qi constraint

Blood stasis
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Figure 8.2.1

Female

48 years old
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Figure 8.2.2

Female

61 years old

Figure 8.2.3

Female

59 years old

TongueSignsAssociated with Blood Stasis

Tongue description

Reddish, swollen

Reddish-blue center of the tongue

Thin vertical crack with small horizontal cracks

Left half of tongue swollen

1

•tWI

Tongue description

Dark pale with bluish patches on thesides ofthe
tongue

Swollen tongue body, teeth marks

Chinese diagnosis

Retention of damp-heat in the middle and lower
burners

Blood stasis in the Stomach

Slight Stomach yin deficiency

Stagnation of qi, blood, and dampness in the
channels

Symptoms

Heartburn

Stomach pains
Constipation or dry stools
Painful legs
Sleeping problems

Western diagnosis

Hiatus hernia

Chronic gastritis
Arterial obstruction of both lower legs

Background to disease

Excessive worry for many years
Excessive consumption of sweet and fatty foods

Chinese diagnosis

Liver blood stasis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of damp-
phlegm)

Symptoms

Palpitations
Severe fatigue
Soft stools

Changing appetite
Tendency to catch colds

Western diagnosis

Breast cancer

Hyperthyroidism

Background to disease

Condition followed mastectomy, chemotherapy,
and radiation therapy
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Tongue description

Red, swollen sides with dirty yellow, old, greasy
coating at the sides

Blue patches at the sides

Reddish-blue center of the tongue without coating

Blue, distended sublingual veins

Symptoms

Irritability
Stomach pain
Severe weight loss
Severe sweating, day and

night
Bilateral protrusion of the

eyes

Western diagnosis

Hyperthyroidism

Background to disease

Unclear

Tongue description

Reddish, long, with curled-down tip

Red sides with bluish patches

Whitish, greasy coating

Symptoms

Shortness of breath

Fatigue
Night sweats
Severe, sharp pains in the hip joint
Dry, red facial skin
Vivid dreams

Overweight

Western diagnosis

Chronic myeloid leukemia
Necrosis of the hip joint

Background to disease

Within three years, more than 20 x-rays because of a
complicated fracture of the lower leg

Side effects of chemotherapy
Excessive consumption of fatty foods

*Patient died 9 months after this photo was taken.

Chinese diagnosis

Retention of damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder

Liver blood stasis

Onset of blood stasis in the Stomach, Stomach yin
deficiency

Blood stasis

Figure 8.2.4

Male

33 years old

Chinese diagnosis

Constitutional heat in the Heart, with heat from

deficiency in the Heart

Liver blood stasis with underlying heat in the Liver

Accumulation of phlegm

Figure 8.2.5

Male

50 years old*

See

CASE HISTORY

below
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Fig. 8.2.5
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Case History

Mr. G, a 50-year-old mathematician, was diagnosed with chronic myeloid leukemia
four years ago. Most of the time he felt quite well. He developed aplastic anemia
from the medication for his illness, and since then, he has suffered from severe short

ness of breath and fatigue. When the exhaustion becomes very severe, he gets night
sweats. Due to necrosis of the hip joint, he suffered from severe, sharp pains in that
region. He recently complained about red, dry facial skin and an open ulcer on the
lower leg that took a long time to heal. The tongue was distinctive with the bluish
patches at the sides. His pulse was submerged (chen) and perturbed (dong).

Analysis. Three years prior to the diagnosis of leukemia the patient had been
exposed to many x-rays that were necessary due to a complicated fracture of the
lower leg. X-ray examinations may be compared to the penetration of toxic or
extreme heat that injures the fluids and causes heat in the blood. Over the long term
this will thicken the blood and lead to blood stasis. In this patient there were no visi
ble signs on the tongue that would indicate toxic heat. Instead, heat in the blood and
toxic heat were diagnosed from the open leg ulcer and the quality of his facial skin.

The bluish patches on the tongue, denoting a pattern of blood stasis, are very
interesting. In Chinese medicine there is a saying, "In the presence of blood stasis,
new blood cannot form."4 This means that blood stasis leads to anemia. In this case,
the severe, sharp hip pains due to the necrosis were also indicative of blood stasis.
The whitish, greasy coating pointed to an accumulation of phlegm. This accumula
tion is understandable in light of the patient's desire for fatty foods, especially
sausage, which contributed to weight gain.

Discussion. Blood stasis in the organs can present as bluish discoloration on certain
areas of the tongue. The bluish points, however, do not always appear in the topo
graphical location associated with the problem organ. Thus, in order to make an
accurate diagnosis, one should always take the other symptoms into account. For
example, Stomach blood stasis is characterized by severe, localized stomach pains,
while Heart blood stasis is characterized by chest pains.

Distended Sublingual Veins

This section focuses on the examination of the underside of the tongue.
There are two prominent veins, one on each side of the frenulum. When the
tip of the tongue is rolled up to the palate, the two veins should be barely vis
ible. The observer can gain information about blood stasis from the color,
size, and degree of distention of the sublingual veins. These signs, however,
tell very little about the location of the stasis. Western medicine sees dis
tended sublingual veins as a sign of stasis in the venous return of blood as it
occurs, for example, in right-heart insufficiency5 Chinese medicine, simi
larly, often judges these veins as a sign of blood stasis in the upper burner.6

The intensity of the color and the degree of the distention of the sublin
gual veins, in combination with other tongue signs, provide a picture of the
degree of blood stasis in the entire body. The severity of the blood stasis is
reflected in the intensity of the color and degree of swelling of the veins.
Occasionally these veins take on a thick, swollen appearance. If they are also
dark blue in color, the blood stasis is severe.

8.3
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A bluish tongue body, also a sign of blood stasis, does not always appear
when the sublingual veins are distended. Even in life-threatening diseases
such as metastisizing carcinomas, which are commonly accompanied by
chronic stasis of blood, the tongue body color may be unchanged with no
blue discoloration. In these cases, however, the sublingual veins are fre
quently distended (Fig. 8.3.2).

Maciocia views distended sublingual veins that appear in combination
with a normal tongue body color as an early indication of qi and blood disor
ders.7 This can be further expanded upon. Many women with uterine fibroids
or positive Pap-smears often have tongues with normal body, color, and
shape, but with severely distended sublingual veins. The veins are also visible
when the Penetrating vessel is afflicted with long-standing blood stasis
resulting, for example, from sexual abuse or multiple abortions. However, if
the sublingual veins are thin and light in color, the blood stasis is not very
serious. This diagnostic evidence should be taken into account when exam
ining patients who suffer from menstrual disorders, habitual miscarriages, or
infertility.

Injuries such as bone fractures or torsion to the sinews, tendons, or mus
cles interrupt the circulation of blood, resulting in localized stagnation of
blood in the channels, muscles, and joints. This type of blood stasis is super
ficial and is usually found unilaterally. It may present on the tongue as a uni
lateral, distended sublingual vein. Again, the sidedness of the injury and of
the distended sublingual vein may not coincide.

Accumulation of phlegm or damp-heat in the body can also be observed
in the sublingual veins.8 In this case, they are reddish blue and have a sheen.

Other signs include blue, black, or dark spots (Fig. 8.3.6).These signs are
an indication of Heart blood stasis that manifests as coronary heart disease,
or illnesses of the Liver such as chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis of the liver, or liver
cancer.9
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Figure 8.3.1

Male

38 years old

Figure 8.3.2

Female

31 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below
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Tongue description

Red, swollen, yellow, greasy, dry coating

Red, slightly bluish sides, blue distended
sublingual veins

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the Liver with long-standing retention of
damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder

Liver blood stasis

Tongue description

Reddish, slightly narrow

Red tip

Thick, blue tortuoussublingual veins

*••R» i
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Symptoms

Epigastric fullness
Sharp pains in the right
hypochondrium

Fatigue
Muscle pains

Western diagnosis

Hepatitis C for 13 years

Background to disease

Heroin and alcohol abuse

Chinese diagnosis

Onset of Kidney yin deficiency

Heat in the Heart

Blood stasis in the Womb

Symptoms

Painful menstruation

Night sweats
Insomnia

Depressive moods
Fear

Western diagnosis

Cervical cancer

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional
problems

Extreme mental demands

at work
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Tongue description

Reddish, slightly contracted tonguebody

Red in the anterior third with red points

Coating without root

Darkblue,distended sublingual veins

Symptoms

Severe hair loss

Fatigue
Sense of fullness in the right
hypochondrium

Western diagnosis

Malignant hepatoma

Background to disease

Use of contraceptive pills
for!8 years

Tongue description

Dark red, small, shiny

Dark purple sublingual veins with dark spots

Symptoms

Dry cough
Night sweats
Low-grade fever, intense

feeling of heat in the body
Labored breathing and

shortness of breath

Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Chronic bronchitis

Emphysema

Background to disease

Heavy smoking for 60 years

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Heat in the Heart

Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency

Liver blood stasis

Chinese diagnosis

Lung, Stomach, and Kidney yin deficiency

Severe blood stasis in the upper burner
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Figure 8.3.3

Female

42 years old

Figure 8.3.4

Male

83 years old
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Figure 8.3.5

Male

66 years old

Figure 8.3.6

Male

33 years old

Tongue Signs Associated withBloodStasis

Tongue description

Red, firm tongue body

Rootless coating, especially at the center and root
of the tongue

Slightly yellow, old coating

Thick, dark blue, distended sublingual veins with
dark spots

Tongue description

Pale red, swollen in the anterior third and center

of the tongue

Red points in the anterior third

Yellow, greasy coating at the root of the tongue

Blue, verydistended sublingual veins with
branching, bright red capillaries

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency

Retention of damp-heat in the Large Intestine

Severe blood stasis

Symptoms

Long-standing constipa
tion

Heartburn

Stomach pain
Extreme physical weakness
Night sweats
Pain in the bones

Western diagnosis

Prostate cancer with

metastases to the bones

Background to disease

Overwork

Emotional problems

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency with retention of phlegm

Heat in the Lungs

Retention of damp-heat in the lower burner

Blood stasis in the upper burner with the devel
opment of toxic heat

Symptoms

Cough with blood-tinged
sputum

Pain in the chest

Night sweats
Constant low-grade fever
Thirst

Nausea

Western diagnosis

Inoperable bronchial can
cer

Background to disease

Smoking 40 cigarettes daily
for 15 years
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Case History

Mrs. M is a 31-year-old archeologist. Her work included frequent travel, which
contributed to an irregular lifestyle. Irregular eating habits, insufficient sleep, and
unsatisfactory personal relationships all contributed to her feeling unwell. She was
constantly exhausted and suffered from depressive moods. Over a few months, the
length of bleeding and the intensity of her menstrual cycle changed, so she decided
to visit a gynecologist. The finding was cancer of the cervix without lymph node
involvement. Her tongue showed a very red tip and thick, blue, distended sublingual
veins. Her pulse was thin (xi) and frail (ruo).

Analysis. The irregular lifestyle and lack of sleep were responsible for a slight weak
ening of Kidney yin. This was accompanied by Liver qi constraint, possibly caused by

the emotional instability in her personal relationships. The two disharmonies mani

fested in strong mood swings that vacillated between anger, grief, and fear. The
Kidney yin deficiency, as reflected in the small tongue body, was responsible for the
night sweats and sleeping problems. The red tip of the tongue indicated heat in the
Heart that was caused by the long-standing emotional problems, as well as the
underlying slight Kidney yin deficiency. The thin, frail pulse reflected the underlying
deficiency of yin and blood.

Long-standing Liver qi constraint often leads to a pattern of Liver blood stasis,
which, in turn, impairs the circulation of blood in the Penetrating vessel. The result is
a pattern of blood stasis in the Womb, which in this case is visible in the thick and
swollen sublingual veins. This suggests a long-standing pattern of blood stasis, which
may be responsible for the cellularchanges found in the cervix.

Discussion. In many cases, distended sublingual veins are indicative of an ongoing
process ofblood stasis in the body. Although some research suggests thatthe appear
ance of these veins is a sure sign of disease affecting the Heart, Lungs, and Liver, a
diagnosis using the sublingual veins does not always allow one to determine the
exact location of the blood stasis in the body. This must be determined with the help
of the other presenting symptoms. In general, a valid interpretation of the severity of
the blood stasis can be made based upon the appearance of these veins. As previ
ously stated, the severity of the blood stasis is reflected in the intensity of the color
and the degree of distention and swelling of the veins. As one would expect, thin,
bluish, distended sublingual veins are indicative of mild blood stasis.

Endnotes

1. See LiN-M. Zhongguo she zhen da quan. Beijing:Xueyuan Publishing Company,
1994:1190. The appearance of a blue tongue is found in the following illnesses:
colon cancer, liver cancer, stomach cancer, cirrhosis of the liver with ascites, and

malignant tumors in the peritoneum.

2. See Chen Z, Chen M-F. TheEssence and Scientific Background of TongueDiagnosis.
Long Beach, CA: Oriental Healing Arts Institute, 1989:38. An investigation was
described wherein 76 patients with primary liver cell carcinoma were examined.
The orthodox medical findings were compared with TCM diagnosis. From a
Chinese medical point of view, the cause of disease was diagnosed as mainly
Liver blood stasis. In 59 of these patients (77%), the tongue showed the so-called
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'Liver cancer line,' a bluish or crimson line located at the sides of the tongue, or
bluish patches on the tongue.

3. Li,1202. An investigation was described whereby patients were included in a
study if they had bluish spots or patches at the sides of their tongues, suffered
from an organic liver illness, or were ill from a malignant disease. Subjects
included those with acute and chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis of the liver, liver cell
carcinoma, or metastases of the liver. In all cases of acute hepatitis, no bluish
discoloration was found. Ten percent of patients with chronic hepatitis had them.
However, 40% of the patients with liver cell carcinoma and 100% (three patients)
of the patients with metastases of the liver had bluish areas. Those who suffered
from malignant diseases other than in the liver did not have the blue discoloration,
and only 0.9% of those with non-malignant diseases showed the discoloration.

4. This idea is usually traced back to the nineteenth-century author Tang Rong-
Chuan. For more information on this see subject, see Al-KhafajiM. "Stasis of
blood." TheJournal ofChineseMedicine 1990:32.

5. Beaven DE,BrooksSE. ColorAtlas of the Tongue in ClinicalDiagnosis. Ipswich,
UK: Year Book Medical Pulishers, 1988:30.

6. Chen, 96-97.The authors report the results from many clinical trials that were
undertaken with patients who were diagnosed with blood stasis. The Western
medical diagnoses for these patients included cancer, coronary heart disease,
cor pulmonale, rheumaticheart disease, and hypertension.The majorityof
patients presented with distended sublingual veins, suggesting that more
importance should be attached to the diagnosisof the sublingualveins.Seealso
Li, 1370. This study relates that distended sublingual veins appeared in 35 out of
37 patients with coronary heart disease.

7. Maciocia G. TongueDiagnosis in Chinese Medicine, rev. ed. Seattle: Eastland
Press, 1995:63.

8. Chen, ibid.

9. Li, 1200. The appearance of blue spots under the tongue were also mentioned
withrespect to otherillnesses suchashypertension, atherosclerosis, hyper
cholesterolemia, chronicbronchitis, emphysema,and all types of heart disease.
In addition, a studywasconducted of 131 patients with blue spots under the
tongue. Seventy percent of these patients also had bluish discoloration of the
tongue surface.These patients presented with a pathology of blood stasis. The
spots diminishedafter therapeutic measureswere taken to invigorate the blood.
However, if the therapy was interrupted, the spots reappeared. It was also noted
that the appearance ofbluespotsunderthe tongue wasmorefrequent in elderly
patients.Among youngpeople,evenif the illnesswas severe, the blue spots
rarely appeared.



CHAPTER

Tongue Signs Associated
with Heat Disorders

9.1 Red Points at the Tip of the Tongue

Red points at the tip of the tongue can be a sign of externally-contracted
wind-heat or toxic heat. These red, 'rough-grained' points often herald the
beginning of a cold, and are occasionally visible one or two days before the
onset of the illness. They should not be confused with points that reflect heat
in the Heart. In the latter case, the points tend to be positioned very closely
to each other, rather like fine-grained sand, are less raised, and are of a light
red color; they can, however, evolve to a deep red color (Fig. 6.3.7). By con
trast, the red points associated with external wind-heat or toxic heat tend to
be bigger, more raised, and of a darker red color. And because they are posi
tioned wider apart from each other, the points have a rough-grained look.
While the points indicating heat in the Heart are only visible at the tip of the
tongue, those indicative of externally-contracted wind-heat extend over the
entire anterior third of the tongue. And if heat toxin is present, they may
extend even further, occasionally covering the entire tongue body.

Externally-contracted wind-heat enters the body through the nose and
mouth. The symptoms include fever, sore throat, headaches, and thirst.
Often acute, externally-contracted wind-heat penetrates directly into the
Lungs where it impairs the Lung qi, which manifests in a cough. At the onset
of such an illness, the tongue has a thin white or yellow coating. A floating,
rapid pulse is another sign of wind-heat attacking the outer protective layer
of the body. If the heat is very strong, red points may appear and can extend
from the tip to the end of the anterior third of the tongue.

The presence of heat toxin also manifests as red points, but in contrast to
those of wind-heat, they can extend over the entire tongue body. As a rule,

Figure 6.3.7
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Figure 3.5.3

Figure 9.1.10
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these points tendtobebigger and/ordarker in color, but thisisonly sowhen
the toxic heat is verystrong. In extremecases, 'thorns' appear on the tongue
surface. Theylooklike small prickles and are caused by extreme heat that
injures the papillae and pushes them to the surface and to the outside (Figs.
7.1.6 and 3.5.3).

Toxic heat may arise from externally-contracted heat that lodges in the
interior and is then transformed into toxic heat by constrained dampness or
phlegm. It can also be formed from an accumulation of internally-generated
heat. Contributing factors are frequent use of alcohol and too much fatty and
spicy foods, both of which will aggravate any preexisting damp-heat or
phlegm-heat. The heat is constrained by the dampness or phlegm in the sys
tem and will eventually transform into fire, which can, in a very short time,
evolve into heat toxin. This development is clearly visible as a thick, greasy,
and yellow coating on the tongue. Patients with an underlying disposition
toward retaining and accumulating damp-heat or phlegm-heat can develop
toxic heat quite quickly after contracting an external pathogenic factor. In
such cases a thick, greasy, and yellow coating and red or dark red spots on
the tongue body will appear simultanously.

Infectious diseases such as meningitis, hepatitis, or AIDS are character
ized by epidemic toxic qi. Epidemic wind-heat diseases like mumps, measles,
chickenpox, and scarlet fever also giverise to toxic heat. The heat is so strong
in these diseases that it can penetrate to the blood level where it is expressed
in skin rashes, fevers, and other symptoms. Acute conjunctivitis, acute febrile
tonsillitis, ulcers, and acute urinary tract infections can also be caused by
heat toxin.

Because their symptoms are so different, it is easy to differentiate
between externally-contracted wind-heat and toxic heat. Important symp
toms that are indicative of wind-heat include:

• Fever

• Cough
• Sore throat

• Headaches

• Thin white or yellow tongue coating
• Floating, rapid pulse.

Typical manifestations of accumulating heat toxin include:

• Severe malaise or sickness

• High fever
• Purulent, red, hot, painful ulcers
• Furuncles, carbuncles, abscesses

• Chronic abscesses of the tonsils

• Acute mastitis

• Pus and blood in the stool

• Yellow tongue coating and widely distributed red points on the tongue.
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Tongue description

Pale, swollen

Redpoints at the tip and anterior third

Symptoms

Fever

Sore throat

Severe pain upon swallowing
Cough

Western diagnosis

Acute cold

Background to disease

Lack of sleep
Overwork

Tongue description

Pale red, swollen

Depression at the root

Redpoints at the tip and sides

Symptoms

Severe difficulty in swallowing
Sore and dry throat
Cough
Chronic white, vaginal discharge
Early graying of hair

Western diagnosis

Acute bacterial pharyngitis

Background to disease

Overwork for many years
Irregular eating habits
Smoking for 20 years

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency with blood deficiency and
accumulation of dampness

Acute, externally-contracted wind-heat

Chinese diagnosis

SlightSpleen qi deficiency (accumulation of
dampness)

Essence deficiency

Acute, externally-contracted wind-heat
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Figure 9.1.1

Female

37 years old

Figure 9.1.2

Female

40 years old
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Figure 9.1.3

Female

32 years old

See
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Figure 9.1.4

Female

29 years old
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Tongue description

Pale, swollen, teeth marks

White and thick in the center with light yellow
coating

Bright red, raised points at the tip and sides

Tongue description

Red, swollen

Deep vertical crack in the center of the tongue
with light yellow, dry coating

Twolocalized, rootless, round patches1

Deep red, raisedpoints at tipand red pointsat the
sides

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness
in the middle burner)

Accumulation of damp-phlegm

Acute, externally-contracted wind-heat, damp-
heat transforming into toxic heat

Symptoms

Severe sore throat with strong feeling of malaise
Tendency to catch colds
Cough with yellow, thick phlegm
Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Chronic tonsillitis

Background to disease

Excessive physical training as a dancer
Dancing in cold working conditions while sweat

ing
Irregular eating habits
Excessive consumption of raw foods

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the blood and accumulation of dampness
Stomach yin deficiency with heat in the Stomach

Heat in the Stomach, penetration of heat toxin
into the center of the tongue

Accumulation of heat toxin

Symptoms

Frequent formation of furuncles with pus and
blood

Muscle aches

Night sweats
Tiredness

Western diagnosis

Lead poisoning

Background to disease

Lead poisoning
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Tongue description

Pale red, swollen

Red, big, slightlyraisedpoints in theanteriorand
middle thirds

Yellow, slippery coating

Symptoms

Swollen, red tonsils

Frequent sore throats
Frequent otitis media
Irregular menstrual cycle

Western diagnosis

Chronic tonsillitis

Habitual miscarriages

Background to disease

Overwork

Emotional problems

Tongue description

Pale red, swollen

Light redand brownish,raisedpoints over the entire
tongue body

White, thin coating at the sides, light yellow, thick
coating in the center

Yellow, greasy coating at the root

Symptoms

Nonspecific feeling of malaise
Burning of the tongue
Occasional feelings of internal cold
Tiredness

Inner tension

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Possible food poisoning by crabmeat

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Toxic heat lodging (festering) in the upper burner

Accumulation of damp-heat

Figure 9.1.5

Female

32 years old

Chinese diagnosis

SlightSpleen qi deficiency (accumulation of
dampness)

Accumulation of heat toxin

Externally-contracted dampness penetrating to the
interior

Retention of damp-heat in the lower burner

Figure 9.1.6

Male

31 years old
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Figure 9.1.7

Female

31 years old

Figure 9.1.8

Female

36 years old
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Tongue description

Pale red

Deviated

Pointed shape with red tip

Red, big,raisedpoints at theanteriorthird and the
sides

Light yellow, thick, greasy coating

Tongue description

Red with red sides

Deep red points on the anterior third and sides

Yellow, thick, greasy coating at the center and root
of the tongue

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Internally-generated wind

Heat in the Heart

Long-standing toxic heat lodging in the interior,
possibly Liver fire

Accumulation of phlegm-heat

Symptoms

Severe headaches at the vertex that are worse

upon exertion
Tight neck muscles
Inner restlessness

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Condition arose after contracting viral meningitis
in 1968 and 1988

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the Liver transforming into fire

Toxic heat lodging in the upper burner

Accumulation of damp-heat in the middle and
lower burners

Symptoms

Sore throat with hoarseness

Strong night sweats
Insomnia

Inner tension

Flatulence

Cold hands and feet

Western diagnosis

Acute cold

Background to disease

Difficult divorce

Repressed emotions
Overwork

Lack of sleep
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Tongue description

Pale red, bluish

Pale patches at the sides

Red points over the entire tongue body
Red, big, slightly raised points on the anterior and

middle thirds

Dark yellow, dry coating

Symptoms

Explosive, foul-smelling diarrhea after eating
Nausea

Thick, yellow vaginal discharge
Extremely profuse menstrual bleeding
Short menstrual cycle

Western diagnosis

Suffered 15 years from anorexia nervosa
Underweight

Background to disease

Prolongedsexualabuse in childhood
Many operations due to injuriesof the genitals
Abuse of nicotine, black tea, and chocolate

Tongue description

Red

Red pointson thetipand thesides

Dirtyyellow, thick, greasy coating

Symptoms

Pain under the right hypochondrium
Nausea

Feeling shattered
Low-grade fever
Epigastric fullness and pain after eating
Night sweats
Thirst

Dry mouth

Western diagnosis

Acute hepatitis C

Background to disease

Viral infection

Chinese diagnosis

Blood stasis

Liver blooddeficiency

Long-standing heat toxin lodging intheinterior
Long-standing accumulation of heat toxin

Accumulation of damp-heat in the lower burner
transforming into heat toxin

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the blood level

Liver fire

Accumulation of damp-heat in the Liverand
Gallbladder transforming into heat toxin

•
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Figure 9.1.9

Female

39 years old

Figure 9.1.10

Female

37 years old

See
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Fig. 9.1.3
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Case History

This 32-year-old professional dancer frequently caught colds. She often worked on
unhealed stages that were either drafty or too warm. She had to watch her weight all
the time, which meant that she ate too many fruits and salads. Her colds almost
always started with a severe sore throat, and her tonsils immediately became
inflamed, red, and swollen. She was also troubled with fevers and coughed copious
amounts of phlegm. Her frequent colds, as well as the requirements of her life as a
dancer, led to severe exhaustion. The tongue presented with a white, thick coating
and bright red, raised points at the tip and sides. Her pulse was frail (ruo) and thin
(xi).

Analysis. The photograph was taken when this patient had fallen ill with acute ton
sillitis, that is, at an early stage of a warm-febrile disease. The bright red, raised points
at the tip and sides of the tongue indicate the presence of heat in the upper burner.
The fever that subsequently set in reflected the battle between the pathogenic influ
ences and protective qi. In acute situations, especially with underlying accumulation
of phlegm-heat in the Lungs, externally-contracted pathogens often begin by attack
ing the Lungs. They constrain the qi level of the Lungs, which results in obstruction of
the throat. They also impair the downward-moving action of the Lungs, which in this
patient manifested as a productive cough.

Because of her inappropriate diet and lifestyle, this patient developed Spleen qi
deficiency that resulted in an accumulation ofdampness, as reflected in the swollen
tongue body and teeth marks. In her case, dampness transformed into phlegm-heat,
with expectoration of a large amount of yellow phlegm; this is reflected in the
whitish-yellow tongue coating. In addition, the chronically inflamed tonsils formed a
reservoir of heat toxin in the throat. The heattoxin formed as a result of the combina
tion of internal phlegm-heat, the pathogenic influences, and weak protective qi. The
toxic heat is reflected on the tongue as raised, red points at the tip and sides.

The severe exhaustion of the patient was, on the one hand, due to the physical
demands of her work as a dancer. The frequent rehearsals and performances
depleted her qi. On the other hand, the frequent infections drew on her essence,
which contributed to the depth of her exhaustion. Both deficiencies were responsible
for the weakness of her protective qi. Where there is a deficiency of Spleen qi, not
enough qi derived from food is sent to the Lungs, where it joins with the qi from air
and, with the help of source qi, is transformed into true qi. Here, not enough true qi
was created. The protective qi is one manifestation oftrue qi. Here it was too weak to
guard the exterior. This was aggravated by the weakened Kidney essence (from which
the protective qi issues) and resulted in her tendency to catch colds.
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Tongue SignsAssociated with Heat Disorders

Case History

This 34-year-old patient contracted hepatitis C, possibly through sexual intercourse
with her boyfriend, a heroine addict. Two months into the disease, she still suffered
from severe pain under the right hypochondrium, nausea, and exhaustion. She ate
hardly at all, as she experienced pain after eating as well as a sensation of fullness in
her stomach. Thirst, dry mouth, and low-grade fever were the other prominent symp

toms. Her tongue was red with red points at the tip and sides, and the coating was
dirty yellow and greasy. Her pulse was floating (fu), rapid (shuo), and slightly slippery
(hua).

Analysis. The yellow, thick coating is an indication of damp-heat that has collected
in the interior of the body. The red tongue with red sides, and the floating, rapid

pulse are signs of heat, while the epigastric fullness after eating, tiredness, and slip
pery pulse reflect the accumulation of dampness. In this case, the thirst and dry
mouth are due to damp-heat collecting internally, where they prevent the fluids from
ascending. Low-grade fevers are also the result of the damp-heat. Here, the heat is

trapped within the dampness; thus, the heat cannot disperse through the superficial

layerof the body. Instead, it collects at the qi level, leading to a low-gradefever.

The nausea was caused by Gallbladder heat attacking the Stomach. The damp-

heat in the Liver and Gallbladder impaired the free flow of Liver qi, both of which

factors account for the hypochondriac pain.

The color and thickness of the coating, in combination with the red tongue body

and red spots, indicate that the damp-heat is transforming into toxic heat. This may

also reflect the active virus in this patient.

Discussion. The redder the points at the tip of the tongue and the wider their distrib
ution over the tongue body, the stronger the activity of the toxic heat. Where there is

much toxic heat, any subsequent acute illness will always be characterized by a gen

eral feeling of sickness or malaise. The presence of ulcers that are filled with pus and

blood, and purulent secretions or swellings, always indicate the presence of heat

toxin. Because this type of heat is exacerbated by fatty, fried, and strongly seasoned

foods, it is important that the patient avoid them. Instead, she can help the healing

process by eating foods with neutral or cooling characteristics.

Red Tongue Body

Externally-contracted heat that penetrates deeply into the body can trans
form into excessive heat or fire. If the qi level or the yang brightness (yang
ming) stage is affected, there will be such symptoms as high fever, profuse
sweating, aversion to heat, thirst, irritability, and a red tongue body, which is
a sign of heat in the interior. The tongue body will be dry because heat dries
the fluids, and the coating will be yellow and dry, indicating the presence of
heat and injury to the fluids.

If the nutritive level is affected, the tongue body color will change to dark
red and the tongue body itself will be dry. These tongue signs reflect intense
heat in the interior. Only when a portion of the heat remains in the qi level
will there still be a yellow coating. However, if the heat has penetrated further
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Figure 7.1.6

into the nutritive level, the tongue will be extremely dry or have no coating.
Thus, the tongue coating must be considered in order to correctlydiagnosis
the depth to which the heat has penetrated. Symptoms characteristic of heat
in the nutritive levelare high fevers that worsen at night, indistinct erythema
(redness of the skin caused by congestion of the capillaries), insomnia, and
inner restlessness.

High fever, skin rashes, sudden bleeding from the mouth or nose, and
blood in the stool or urine are characteristic of heat penetrating the blood
level. Here, heat causes the blood to move recklessly, that is, the blood is
forced out of its vessels, which manifests in sudden bleeding. Because of the
excessive heat, the tongue body color becomes dark red or scarlet red. There
may even be the appearance of thorns or prickles on the tongue surface (Fig.
7.1.6), and the tongue will have no coating, or will show the remains of an old
coating (Fig. 3.6.5). A scarlet red tongue often indicates a contagious infec
tious disease or a viral or septic disease.2

Figure 3.6.5

Figure 9.2.1

Female

23 years old

Tongue description

Scarlet red

Slightly narrow and soft

Red points on the tip and sides

Yellow,old, greasy coating

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the nutritive and blood levels

Injury to the fluids from heat

Heat toxin

Retention of damp-heat in the three burners

Symptoms

Palpitations
Fever

Pain in the throat

Inner restlessness

Feeling of malaise

Western diagnosis

Acute Hashimoto's thyroiditis

Background to disease

Unclear
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Tongue description

Scarlet red, especially in the anterior third

Long tongue body

Yellow, thick, dry coating

Symptoms

Sore and red throat

Swollen tonsils

Bright red wheals distributed over the entire body
Severe itchiness

Chinese diagnosis

Wind-heat penetrating into the interior, heat in the
blood

Development of heat

Retention of damp-heat in the three burners

Western diagnosis

Acute urticaria for three days
Tonsillitis

Background to disease

Climatic factors

9.3 Tongue Signs Associated with
Damp-Heat

A yellow, thick, greasy tongue coating that covers the tongue indicates the
presence of damp-heat (see also Chapter 10). The quality of the coating can
be used to determine the relative strength of the dampness and heat: If the
dampness predominates, the coating will be more greasy, and if the heat pre
dominates, the coating will be more yellow. If the coating appears to be dirty
yellow in color, the damp-heat has been present for a long time in the body
and is often located in the yang brightness (yang ming) channels.

Externally-contracted pathogenic damp-heat can cause acute illnesses,
especially in the summer and in hot, damp, tropical climates. Damp-heat
can penetrate into the protective and qi levels and cause fevers that worsen

in the afternoon, headaches, a feeling of heaviness in the body, and general
body aches. At the onset of such a disease, the tongue coating remains white.

If the pathogenic influence is strong or penetrates further into the interior,
the coating will change and appear more yellow and greasy. This is especially
noticeable in the center of the tongue.

Spleen qi deficiency also leads to the formation of damp-heat. The fluids

accumulate and are transformed into dampness. The internally-generated
dampness, in turn, obstructs the qi mechanism in the middle burner. This

can impair the Stomach's function of moving the impure parts of digested

Figure 9.2.2

Female

10 years old
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Figure 9.3.7

Figure 9.3.3
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foods downward.The accumulation of dampness and the stagnation of qi in
the middle burner gives rise to heat. This process is more likely to occur
in those who favor fatty, fried, and spicy foods. The use of alcohol also
contributes to this process. If the accumulation of damp-heat is due to
underlying Spleen qi deficiency, the tongue body will be pale or pale red, and
the yellow, greasy coating will most likelybe located in the root (or the pos
terior third) of the tongue.

Damp-heat can collect throughout the body. Because of its heavy nature,
it has a tendency to gather in the lower burner where it impairs the flowof qi.
Damp-heat often affects the Intestines and Bladder. Characteristic tongue
signs of this pathology are a yellow, greasy, thick coating in the posterior third
that is interspersed with big red points (Fig. 9.3.7).

Byitself, tongue diagnosis is not a very precise instrument for identifying
the location of the damp-heat when the symptoms include recent-onset
burning sensation when urinating, dark, turbid, and scanty urine, or strong-
smelling, burning diarrhea. The presence of the yellow, greasy thick coating
in the posterior third of the tongue only confirms the presence of damp-heat;
it does not identify its location, that is, in the Bladder or Intestines. This
information can only be obtained by combining tongue diagnosis with pulse
diagnosis and a differentiation of the other symptoms. In the middle burner,
damp-heat causes a sensation of fullness in the epigastrium and abdomen as
well as abdominal distention. When it affects the Stomach and Intestines, the
symptoms include foul-smelling diarrhea or constipation. Again, the tongue
coating is yellow, thick, and greasy, especially in the center of the tongue,
reflecting the accumulation of damp-heat in the Stomach.

When dampness is transformed into phlegm it will be stored in the
Lungs. The formation of phlegm-heat in the Lungs can be attributed either to
fire 'brewing' the fluids that have become stagnant owing to underlying
Spleen qi deficiency, or to externally-contracted heat that has lodged in the
Lungs. Smoking, or the consumption of hot, spicy foods, aggravates this
pathology. Phlegm and heat interfere with the downward-moving action of
the Lung qi, resulting in a loud cough with copious, yellow phlegm. Here, the
coating is again yellow and greasy, and occasionally the anterior third of the
tongue is swollen (see Chapter 12, Case 6).

The Liver and Gallbladder are especially vulnerable to accumulation of
damp-heat. All the above mentioned factors as well as Liver qi constraint can
lead to accumulation of damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder channels, or
just the Gallbladder channel. Characteristic symptoms include a bitter taste
in the mouth, feeling of fullness and pain in the chest and under the ribs,
nausea, vomiting, dizziness, and jaundice. The tongue coating is also yellow,
thick, and greasy. An interesting variation is presented by the appearance of
bilateral lines on each half of the tongue, which is indicative of damp-heat
(heat dominant) in the Liver and Gallbladder.

In addition, in the case of rheumatic illness—painful obstruction (hi)
disorders that are characterized by swollen and hot joints—the tongue coat
ing is often yellow and greasy (Fig. 9.3.3). Besides pain, redness, swelling, and
limited movement of the afflicted joint, the patient often experiences a sen
sation of heaviness in the body. A damp climate can aggravate joint pain as
well as the general state of well-being in such patients.
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A swollen, red or dark red tongue is also indicative of damp-heat,
although this is less frequently seen. This type of tongue is, however, quite
common in those who consume a lot of alcohol or fatty foods. The heat is
responsible for the redness, and the dampness is responsible for the swollen
tongue body.
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Tongue description

Pale red, swollen, teeth marks

Lightyellow, slippery coating over the entire tongue
body

Yellow, thick coating at the root

Red spots in the anterior third

Symptoms

Diarrhea

Nausea and vomiting
Fever

Epigastric fullness and pain
Occasional sore throats

Western diagnosis

Acute gastroenteritis
Chronic tonsillitis

Background to disease

Consumption of fatty foods and salads with
mayonnaise dressing in the summer

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Acute, externally-contracted damp-heat in the
middle burner

Retention of damp-heat in the lower burner

Heat toxin in the upper burner

Figure 9.3.1

Female

28 years old
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Tongue description

Reddish, swollen teeth marks

Slightly blue

Slightly red edges

Yellow, thick, greasy coating

Dark red spots in the anterior third

Figure 9.3.2

Female

52 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Figure 9.3.3

Female

39 years old

Tongue description

Red

Red points over the entire tongue body

Yellow, thick coating

Chinese diagnosis

Accumulation of damp-heat

Slight blood stasis

Heat in the Liver

Damp-heat in the middle burner

Long-standing development of heat toxin

Symptoms

Swollen and hot wrist and ankle joints
Severe feeling of heaviness in the body
Stiffness in the morning, pain worsens with damp
weather

Soft, smelly stools
Sweats easily
Occasional low-grade fever

Western diagnosis

Chronic rheumatoid arthritis

Background to disease

Reaction after vaccination against CEE (Central
European encephalitis)

Abuse of painkillers
Excessive consumption of sweets and dairy foods

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the blood

Constrained pathogenic heat in the interior

Retention of damp-heat transforming into heat
toxin

Symptoms

Swelling, redness, and deformation of the
metacarpal, metacarpalphalangeal, and
metatarsal joints

Wandering pain
Epigastric fullness and pain

Western diagnosis

Chronic rheumatoid arthritis

History of Chlamydia infection

Background to disease

Family history of rheumatoid arthritis
Bacterial infection

Overwork
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Tongue description

Red, slightly swollen, wet

Yellow, thick,greasycoating with redpoints at the
root

Symptoms

Frequent burning sensation with urination
Smelly urine
Sneezing fits
Itchy eyes
Mouth ulcers

Inflamed gums

Western diagnosis

Chronic urinary tract infection
Allergic rhinitis

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional problems
Excessive consumption of raw and dairy foods

Tongue description

Red, long

Vertical crack in the center of the tongue

Lightyellow, thick, greasy coating over the entire
tongue body

Lightyellow, thick coating with red points on the
posterior third

Symptoms

One-sided swelling of Bartholin's gland
Pain in the genitals
Yellow vaginal discharge
Inner restlessness

Western diagnosis

Chronic Bartholinitis

Background to disease

Excessive sexual activity together with excessive use
of alcohol

Emotional problems

Chinese diagnosis

Heat developing with accumulating dampness

Retention of damp-heat in the Bladder

Chinese diagnosis

Constitutional heat in the Heart

Stomach yin deficiency

Retention of damp-heat

Retention of damp-heat in the lower burner
transforming into heat toxin
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Figure 9.3.4

Female

30 years old

Figure 9.3.5

Female

32 years old
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Figure 9.3.6

Female

28 years old

Figure 9.3.7

Male

33 years old

TongueSigns Associated with Heat Disorders

Tongue description

Pale red, swollen, slightly wet, teeth marks

Yellow, thick coating with red points at the root

Slight notch at the tip

Tongue description

Pale red

Wide with curled-up edges

Small, horizontal cracks in the center of the tongue

Dry, greasy, thickened, and yellow toward the
posterior third

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Retention of damp-heat in the Large Intestine
and genitals

Slight Heart blood deficiency

Symptoms

Itching and burning in the vagina
Swelling and redness of the labia
Smelly, soft stools
Foul-smelling flatulence
Tiredness

Strong inner tension

Western diagnosis

Acute candidiasis

Background to disease

Condition followed frequent use of antibiotics
Long-standing emotional problems

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Slight retention of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder with Liver qi constraint

Onset of Stomach yin deficiency

Accumulation of damp-heat in the lower burner

Symptoms

Pain upon defecation
Frequent dribbling of urine
Burning sensation with urination
Dizziness

Inner tension

Insomnia

Itchy skin at night

Western diagnosis

Chronic prostatitis
Chronic urticaria

Background to disease

Alcohol and drug abuse
Excessive sexual activity
Long-standing emotional problems
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Tongue description

Reddish, long with curled-down tip

Reddish center of the tongue

Yellow, thick, greasycoating with red, swollen
papillae at the root

Symptoms

Purulent and bloody stools with cramp-like abdomi
nal pains

Burning sensation at the anus
Thirst

Slight fever
Weight loss
Tiredness

Western diagnosis

Ulcerative colitis

Background to disease

Family history of ulcerative colitis
Long-standing emotional problems
Severe demands at work

Caffeine and nicotine abuse

Tongue description

Red, swollen

Red on the rightside ofthe tongue without coating

Dark yellow, greasy coating

Symptoms

Paroxysmal one-sided facial pain, especially in the
temple and cheek

Irritability
Facial redness

Insomnia

Western diagnosis

Trigeminal neuralgia

Background to disease

Alcohol abuse

Heroin addiction in the past

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the Heart blood

Heat in the Stomach

Retention of damp-heat in the Large Intestine
transforming into heat toxin

Chinese diagnosis

Accumulation of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Excessive heat in the Gallbladder

Long-standing retention of damp-heat
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Figure 9.3.8

Female

41 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Figure 9.3.9

Female

24 years old
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Figure 9.3.10

Female

52 years old

Figure 9.3.11

Female

58 years old

Tongue SignsAssociated withHeatDisorders

Tongue description

Pale, very swollen, teeth marks

Thick, dry, dirty yellow coating

Tongue description

Pale red, wide

Brownish yellow, thick, dry coating over the entire
tongue body

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Accumulation of heat toxin in the three burners

Symptoms

Red, swollen, inflamed, and bleeding gums
Purulent ulcerations

Severe facial pain
Red face

Sweating
Thirst

Feeling of malaise
Overweight

Western diagnosis

Necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis

Background to disease

Insufficient dental care and treatment

Alcohol abuse

Excessive consumption of sweet foods

Chinese diagnosis

Accumulation of damp-heat

Retention of damp-heat and phlegm in the three
burners

Symptoms

Diffuse, dull pain throughout the entire body
Exhaustion

Mental confusion

Soft, smelly stools
Inability to sleep through the night
Itchy skin

Western diagnosis

Chronic urticaria

Background to disease

Excessive physical and mental demands due to
personal problems
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Case History

Three weeks after she received a vaccination against Central European encephalitis,
Mrs. F noticed joint pains and a sensation of heaviness in her body. Within three
months she had limited movement in her joints and was handicapped because of the
severe pain, forcing her to give up work. Her palms and soles were extremely
swollen and hot, and she could hardly walk or do anything. The stiffness of the joints
was most marked in the mornings. In addition, Mrs. Fsweated easily upon exertion.
The sweatwas of a sticky consistency. Mrs. F had a very negative viewof life in gen
eral and appeared embittered and discontented with her own life. Due to the lack of

exercise, she had gained about 10 kilograms in the previous three months. The
tongue showed a yellow, thick, greasy coating. Her pulse was slippery (hua) and
slightlyfloating (fu).

Analysis. From a traditional Chinese viewpoint, the vaccination introduced heat
toxin into Mrs. F, which augmented her preexisting, internally-generated heat. Her
negative outlook on life, which resulted from an inability to maintain satisfactory
relationships and her constant conflicts with others, not only caused Liver qi con
straint, but also heat in the Liver. The reddish-blue color of the tongue body and the

red edges reflected the heat in the Liver as well as the onset of blood stasis, which
was caused by the underlying Liver qi constraint.

Overconsumption of sweets and dairy foods through the years aggravated the

development of dampness, which was transformed into damp-heat as a result of her

underlying condition. The yellow, thick, greasy tongue coating and the slightly float

ing and slippery pulse both reflect the presence of damp-heat in the body. Because of

her energetic predisposition, the ground was prepared for a reaction to the vaccine,

the heat toxin. The result was damp-heat painful obstruction {hi) that manifested as

hot, swollen joints. The stiffness in the morning arose from the blockage caused by

damp-heat, which prevented the smooth flow of qi and blood through the channels.

The occasional low-grade fever, and the sticky sweat, are other expressions of the

retention of damp-heat.

Case History

Mrs. A had just overcome personal and professional difficulties when she began to

suffer from severe, cramping abdominal pain that was accompanied by purulent and

bloody stools. The burning sensation around the anus and the itchiness after each

defecation were very uncomfortable for her. She gave a very tired and washed-out

impression, and she continuously lost weight. Until the outbreak of her illness, her

life had been very turbulent. She was eating nothing but fast foods and consumed a

lot of coffee; she took a daily slug of red wine to help her relax. The yellow, thick,

greasy tongue coating with the red, swollen papillae were very noticeable. Her pulse

was excessive (shi) and slippery (hua).

Analysis. Here, damp-heat and heat toxin collected in the Large Intestine and
caused a blockage of qi and blood in the intestines. The yellow, greasy tongue coat
ing indicates the presence of damp-heat, and the swollen papillae at the root of the
tongue are a clear sign of the excessive heat in the lower burner. The damp-heat
scorched the collateral channels of the Large Intestine, as evidenced by the bloody
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Fig. 9.3.2
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stools and burning sensation around the anus. The heat toxin, which was generated
by the severe, internally-generated damp-heat, 'brewed' in the intestines and caused
purulent stools.The damp-heat caused stagnation of qi and blood that was responsi
ble for the cramping abdominal pains. The excessive nature of this disorder is also
reflected in the full and slippery pulse. Alcohol, fast foods, emotional problems, and
a family disposition toward this condition were important factors underlying its
appearance.

Discussion. Accumulation of damp-heat is a frequent cause of illness. Damp-heat
can remain for years in the lower burner without causing any serious problems.
Occasionally, smelly, soft stools or a yellow vaginal discharge may be the first signs
of the pathology. Dampness has a strong tendency to cause stagnation of qi and
blood in those areas where it collects, which can then evolve into damp-heat. In this

pattern the heat is constrained by the dampness, and the dampness becomes thicker
because of the heat. Thus, the consistency of the damp-heat will become stickier and

drier.

Alcohol and fatty foods are important factors that contribute to damp-heat.

However, prolonged emotional stress can also trigger damp-heat or phlegm-heat.

The yellow, thick, greasy tongue coating is an important indication of this pathology.
The patient was counselled about her diet and emotional life.

Endnotes

1. See Compendium ofChartsand Books Past and Present: Complete Collection of
the Medical Section (Gujin tu shuji chengyi bu quan lu). Beijing: Peoples
Medical Publishing House, 1991;5:84. Here it is noted that a tongue that looks
yellow and rough and presents with a localized patch indicates heat that has
penetrated deeply into the Stomach. In addition, the toxin of the pathogenic
influence is located at the same depth. If Heart fire leads to inner restlessness
and thirst, one should prescribe Major Order the Qi Decoction (da cheng qi tang)
to guide it downward.

2. Li N-M. Zhongguo she zhen da quan. Beijing: Xueyuan Publishing Company,
1994:1188.



CHAPTER 1 0

Tongue Coatings

10.1 Tongue Coatings and the
Eight Principles

A number of tongue coatings were discussed in Chapters 3, 4, and 9. In this
chapter, the nature of the coatings will be analyzed further.1

An assessment of the coating is important in order to carry out a differ
ential diagnosis according to the eight principles. A thick coating reflects
excess (Fig. 9.3.2) and a lack of coating reflects deficiency (Fig. 4.1.3.3). For
example, in the case of Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency, there may be an
absence of coating, often in combination with a red tongue body. But in
Spleen and Kidney yang deficiency, which can lead to an accumulation of
dampness, the development of this excessive disorder is manifested in a
thick, white, slippery coating. The tongue body will typically be pale and
swollen.

As a general rule, a white coating reflects the presence of cold and a
yellow one the presence of heat. The diagnosis of the tongue coating is of
particular importance when illnesses are caused by externally-contracted
pathogenic factors. In such cases, the coating will reflect their quality and the
depth of penetration. Thus, in the case of externally-contracted wind-cold
the coating is white, while in the case of externally-contracted wind-heat it
may be yellow. At the onset of a banal cold caused by externally-contracted
wind-cold, the coating is often white and thin, which is also typical of a normal
tongue coating (see Chapter 1).

Once a cold has been contracted, the thickening of the tongue coating
over one or two days reflects the further penetration of the pathogenic factor.
At this point, the coating often begins to change its color and tends to
become yellow, showing that the externally-contracted wind-cold has trans
formed into heat in the interior. This transformation is also manifested in the

Figure 9.3.2

Figure 4.1.3.3
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Figure 10.2.3.7

Tongue Coatings

location of the coating on the body of the tongue: the tip of the tongue
reflects the exterior of the body while the middle and posterior thirds of the
tongue reflect the interior. In cases of externally-contracted wind-cold, the
theory is that the coating is mainly located on the anterior third of the
tongue, but in my own clinical experience, it is often not visible. It is impor
tant to realize that the coating at this stage is still quite thin. This tells us
something about the location of the pathogenic factor, namely, that the ill
ness is still in the superficial level of the body and has not yet penetrated into
the interior. If this thin, white coating is also wet, it suggests that the dispers
ing function of Lung qi is impaired.

In the case of a pathogenic factor that has penetrated to a deeper level,
the coating will often be located in the center of the tongue. If the coating
becomes yellow and dry, it points to the formation of inner heat that is
beginning to injure the fluids. Thus, the color, thickness, moisture, and loca
tion of the coating on the tongue body all provide information about a disorder
caused by an externally-contracted pathogenic factor. An interesting distrib
ution of the coating can be found in cases of acute disorders in the lesser
yang (shao yang) stage of the six stages of disease. A one-sided, white, slip
pery or wet coating in the right half of the tongue means that the pathogenic
factor is half-exterior and half-interior. If this right-sided coating is dry and
yellow, it represents the retention of phlegm-heat or damp-heat in the
Gallbladder (Fig. 10.2.3.7). By contrast, a one-sided yellow coating on the left
half of the tongue is indicative of heat in the Liver. Finally, yellow strips of
coating on either half of the tongue signify intense damp-heat in the Liver
and Gallbladder.

Changes to the coating due to the penetration of externally-contracted
pathogenic factors. The arrow indicates the direction of the

penetration from the exterior to the interior.
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10.2 Different Aspects of the Tongue Coating

Excess and deficiency are reflected in the thickness of the coating. However,
the coating does not identify the cause. For example, a thick coating can
appear in interior as well as exterior patterns of disharmony. Among patterns
caused by internal factors, dampness, phlegm, food stagnation, interior heat,
and cold are most prominent. Among patterns caused by external factors,
externally-contracted wind-cold, wind-heat, or summer-heat are the leading
factors.

To summarize, in acute cases it is especially important to note changes
in the coating. If it is thin at the onset of an illness and starts to thicken, it is
always an indication of the further penetration of the pathogenic factor. If
the coating becomes thinner and lighter in color, this is a clear sign that the
patient is recovering. The pathogenic factor is now becoming weaker, and
the defensive (protective) qi is again gaining strength.

The moisture or degree of wetness of the tongue reflects the condition of
the body fluids. A normal tongue should be slightly moist, which reflects
proper circulation of the fluids. A dry, wilted tongue mirrors the exhaustion
of the fluids.

In this chapter we will discuss the nature of the tongue coating and its
moisture. Examples of wet, slippery, greasy, rough, and dry coatings are
shown in the accompanying photographs.

10.2.1 Wet and Slippery Coatings

A wet coating may indicate an accumulation of dampness caused by a defi
ciency of Spleen qi and yang, or of Kidney yang. Here, the tongue body is pale
and swollen, and the coating is white. The wet, white, and thin coating can
also indicate penetration of externally-contracted wind-cold.

If the coating appears very wet, greasy, or slightly sticky, it is described as
slippery. This coating represents a further stage in the evolution of a wet
coating and points to a more serious yang deficiency, especially if it is white,
as this represents an accumulation of damp-cold. In this case, the tongue
body color is pale. However, this type of tongue can also indicate further
penetration of the pathogenic factor.

If the slippery coating appears to be of a thicker consistency and slightly
greasier, it may be assumed that more dampness has accumulated. If the
coating also appears to be a little sticky, the dampness is transforming into
phlegm. If the coating is both yellow and slippery, the dampness is trans
forming into damp-heat. This type of coating is often visible where there is
disharmony between the Liver and Gallbladder, or between the Spleen and
Stomach.
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Figure 10.2.1.1

Male

25 years old

Figure 10.2.1.2

Male

33 years old

Tongue Coatings

Tongue description

Pale red, swollen

Wet, white, thin coating

Thin, greasy, yellow coating in the posterior third

Tongue description

Pale red and swollen with wet, white, thin coating

Depression at the root of the body

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of
dampness)

Acute externally-contracted wind-cold

Retention of damp-heat in the Bladder

Symptoms

Generalized body aches
Headache

Heavy sensation in the body
Runny nose
Occasional burning sensation with urination

Western diagnosis

Acute cold

Background to disease

Overworked

Long-standing emotional problems

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Onset of essence deficiency

Symptoms

Tiredness

Lack of concentration

Heavy sensation in the head
Flatulence

Inner restlessness

Weakened vision

Western diagnosis

Diabetes mellitus

Background to disease

Unclear
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Tongue description

Pale, swollen, slight teeth marks

Wet, white, thin coating

Thin, pale yellow coating in the posterior third

Symptoms

Acute stomach pain, as if a stone were lying in the
stomach

Nausea

Depressive moods
Tiredness

Western diagnosis

Fibroadenoma of the left breast

Background to disease

Long-standing emotional problems
Irregular eating habits

Tongue description

Slightly pale, swollen, slight teeth marks

Red points at the tip and sides

Slippery, white coating with greasy, yellow coating in
the posterior third

Symptoms

Binges of eating sweets
Overweight
Red, dry, itchy skin in the winter

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Irregular eating habits
Excessive consumption of sweet foods

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Accumulation of damp-cold

Retention of dampness in the lower burner

Figure 10.2.1.3

Female

40 years old

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of
dampness)

Heat in the blood

Accumulation of damp-cold transforming into
damp-heat in the lower burner

Figure 10.2.1.4

Female

26 years old
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Figure 10.2.1.5

Female

67 years old

Tongue description

Pale

Swollen right half of tongue

Slippery, white, thin coating

Slight notch at the tip of the tongue

Tongue Coatings

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen and Lung qi deficiency

Dampness obstructing the channels

Accumulation of damp-cold

Heart qi and blood deficiency

Symptoms

Cough with white, thin mucus
Frequent urination
Lack of appetite
Dry mouth

Western diagnosis

Coronary heart disease

Background to disease

Physically overworked for many years, hard
working conditions

Smoked for 40 years

Tongue description

Very pale

Slippery, white, thick coating

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (blood deficiency)

Long-standing cold-dampness transforming
phlegm

Figure 10.2.1.6

Male

54 years old

See

CASE HISLORY

below

ij f N* 1
Symptoms

Frequent bouts of diarrhea
Shortness of breath

Tiredness

Feeling of heaviness in the extremities
Inability to fall asleep

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Excessive consumption of raw foods
Excessive physical activity
Excessive use of sauna
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Tongue description

Reddish, swollen

Red points at the sides

Slippery, white, thick coarmg with greasy coating in
the center

Symptoms

Morning sickness with vomiting and nausea
Epigastric fullness after eating
Lower abdominal pain
Slight uterine bleeding

Western diagnosis

Threat of miscarriage

Background to disease

Physically overworked
Excessive consumption of fatty foods

Tongue description

Reddish, slightly contracted tongue body

Red points at the tip

Slippery, pale yellow coating

Yellow, thick, greasy coating in the posterior third

Symptoms

Slight fever
Acute diarrhea with foul-smelling stools
Vomiting
Stomach pains
Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Acute summer flu

Background to disease

Inappropriate clothing
Consumption of raw foods

Chinese diagnosis

Accumulation of dampness with heat

Slight heat in the Liver

Accumulation of dampness with food stagnation

Figure 10.2.1.7

Female

25 years old

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Kidney yin deficiency

Heat from deficiency in the Heart blood

Acute, externally-contracted damp-heat

Onset of transformation of damp-heat into heat, and
sinking of damp-heat

Figure 10.2.1.8

Female

37 years old
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Figure 10.2.1.9

Male

44 years old

Figure

10.2.1.10

Female

47 years old

Tongue Coatings

Tongue description

Pale red, swollen

Reddish, slightly swollen sides

Slippery,pale yellow, thick coating, thicker at the
posterior third

Tongue description

Pale, swollen

Long vertical crack in the midline

Red points in the middle of the tongue sides

Slippery, pale yellow coatingcovering theentire
tongue body

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Retention of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Accumulation of dampness transforming into
damp-heat in the lower burner

Symptoms

Occasional lower abdominal pains
Frequent urination
Turbid urine

Thick, sticky sperm

Western diagnosis

Chronic prostatitis
Sterility

Background to disease

Unclear

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Constitutional weakness of the Heart

Heat in the Stomach

Retention of damp-heat in the Stomach

Symptoms

Vomiting
Nausea

Abdominal pains
Watery diarrhea
Slight fever
Feeling of severe weakness
Anxiety, fearfulness

Western diagnosis

Acute gastroenteritis

Background to disease

Food poisoning
Long-standing emotional problems
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Tongue description

Pale red and swollen, with red sides

Long midline crack

Thick, slippery, yellow coating, especially in the
center of the tongue

Symptoms

Mental retardation, slow to understand

Poor hearing
Numbness of the finger tips
Smelly urine at night

Western diagnosis

Diabetes mellitus (type II)

Background to disease

Possible birth defect

Excessive consumption of sweet and fatty foods

Tongue description

Pale red

Red points at the sides and tip of the tongue

Slippery, white, thin coating transforming into yellow
coating in the center and posterior third

Symptoms

Burning sensation with urination
Turbid urine

Acute episodes of diarrhea after consumption of
fruit and alcohol

Runny nose
Itchy eyes
Dry cough, especially at night

Western diagnosis

Acute cystitis
Acute allergic rhinitis
Chronic sinusitis

Background to disease

Irregular eating habits

Chinese diagnosis

Retention of damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder

Constitutional weakness of the Heart

Retention of phlegm-heat in the Stomach, phlegm
mists the Heart

Figure 10.2.1.11

Male

59 years old

Chinese diagnosis

Slight Spleen deficiency

Acute, externally-contracted wind-heat with
penetration to the interior

Externally-contracted dampness transforming into
damp-heat

Figure 10.2.1.12

Female

50 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below
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Fig. 10.2.1.6

Tongue Coatings

Case History

Mr. P, 54 years old, often suffered from bouts of diarrhea. His stools were watery but

not particularly smelly. He was very tired. Even though his body felt heavy, he still

forced himself to exercise a great deal. After his daily training program, he used the

sauna. In order to stay fit, he chose a diet consisting mainly of salads and fruit. He

also had difficulty falling asleep, but once asleep, he slept well. His tongue was pale

and showed a slippery, white, thick coating. His pulse was frail (ruo) and submerged
(chen).

Analysis. Excessive physical activity and the consumption of raw foods weakened
the transportive and transformative functions of the Spleen. Owing to the deficiency
of Spleen qi, fluids accumulated and transformed into dampness. This was manifested
in the loose stools and feeling of heaviness in his body. The pale tongue body with the
slippery, white, thick coating, as well as the weak pulse, also reflected this pathology.

The inability of Mr. P to fall asleep was caused by Heart blood deficiency. This
was due to both insufficient blood as a result of the Spleen qi deficiency, and exces
sive sweating, which injured the blood.

Case History

Mrs. G, 50 years old, complained of an acute burning sensation when she urinated.
This started only a few days prior to her examination. Since the urine was turbid and
strong-smelling, she assumed that she had a bladder infection. At the same time, she

experienced acute hay fever. Her itchy eyes and runny nosewere very uncomfortable.
Occasionally, after consuming fruit or alcohol, Mrs. G suffered from acute diarrhea.

Besides red points at the tip and the sides of the tongue, there was a slippery, white,
thin coating that became yellow toward the center. Her pulse was floating (fu) and
tight (jin).

Analysis. Mrs. G suffered from two complaints simultaneously: a sensation of burn
ing during urination and an episode of acute allergic rhinitis. The penetration of
externally-contracted dampness contributed to both. The dampness met with heat in
the interior and transformed into damp-heat, as reflected in the yellow, slippery
tongue coating. The turbid, smelly urine and the burning sensation during urination
were the resultof impaired Bladder qi due to the sinkingof damp-heat.

In addition to the externally-contracted dampness, the patient also suffered from
externally-contracted wind-heat, as reflected in the red tip and sides of the tongue.
The clear, watery nasal secretion was an expression of this factor, while the itchy
eyes resulted from the attack of wind-heat.

The fact that fruit and alcohol triggered acute diarrhea was an indication of the

presence of retained damp-heat in the interior. Alcohol can cause internal heat, and

fruit can cause dampness, as its cooling nature weakens the Spleen qi. Both the
alcohol and fruit reinforced the underlying pathology.

Discussion. A wet and slippery coating can indicate externally-contracted damp
ness as well as internal dampness. In both cases, dampness encumbers the Spleen
and causes the qi of the middle burner to stagnate. On the other hand, Spleen qi
deficiency can give rise to internal dampness, which over the long run can transform
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into damp-heat. Imagine still water that is turbid and gives off a musty smell: This
corresponds to damp-heat. In order to get rid of the smell, the water must be cleaned

and moved around. In the body, this means strengthening the Spleen qi so that it is
again capable of properly transporting and transforming ingested foods. The damp
ness can also be moved and eliminated from the body through diuresis.

10.2.2 Greasy Tongue Coatings

A yellow tongue coating does not just reveal the penetration of externally-
contracted pathogenic factors, it also reflects internal patterns of disharmony.
This type of coating is a common feature in clinical practice.

The yellow coating looks sticky and dry and is often of a thick consistency,
which, in the case of an interior disease, reflects an accumulation of damp-
heat or phlegm-heat. If the coating is more yellow and dry than sticky, then
heat is the more dominant factor. If heat meets with an accumulation of

dampness in the interior, over a period of time the heat will interact with the
accumulated dampness, resulting in phlegm-heat. This process of dampness
transforming into phlegm is reflected in a rough or sticky consistency to the
coating. If the coating is thin and of a light yellow color, the dominant factor
is accumulated dampness.

In the case of acute food stagnation, the coating will be greasy and of a
pale yellow or slightly gray color. In such cases, it is generally located in the
center of the tongue and reflects the stagnation of qi in the middle burner. If
this disharmony persists for a long time, the coating will become thicker,
which is commonly associated with an aggravation of the symptoms.

A white, thick, and greasy coating is associated with cold-dampness or
cold-phlegm. This type of tongue coating will be accompanied by such
symptoms as a sensation of heaviness in the body, a feeling of fullness in the
chest and epigastrium, or a lack of appetite.
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Figure 10.2.2.1

Male

75 years old

Figure 10.2.2.2

Female

40 years old

Tongue Coatings

Tongue description

Reddish blue, with blue and black points

Greasy, white, thick coating

Tongue description

Pale red, with red sides

Greasy, white coating at thesides becomingyellow
in the center

Rough, dry, yellow coating in the centerand
posterior third

Chinese diagnosis

Heart blood stasis

Accumulation of cold-dampness and food
stagnation

Symptoms

Feeling of fullness in chest and epigastrium
Pains in the chest

Dry cough
Palpitations
Sour taste in the mouth

Western diagnosis

Angina pectoris

Background to disease

Smoking for many years
Physically overworked

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the Liver

Accumulation of damp-heat transforming into
phlegm-heat in the Stomach

Damp-heat transforming into phlegm-heat in the
Stomach

Symptoms

Constipation
Stomach pain
Feeling of fullness in the stomach
Pain under the ribs

Headache

Swollen fingers in the morning

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Irregular eating habits
Frequent bouts of gastritis during puberty
Emotional problems
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Tongue description

Reddish, swollen

Red points at the tip

Vertical crack withgreasy, yellow coating

Greasy, thick, yellowcoating in the posterior third

Symptoms

Stomach pain when excited
Burning sensation with urination
Yellow vaginal discharge
Burning sensation in the vagina
Pain during intercourse

Western diagnosis

Chronic Ureaplasma urealyticum infection of the
urogenital tract

Background to disease

Irregular eating habits
Long-standing unhappy marriage
Sexual problems

Tongue description

Pale red, swollen

Red tip

Greasy, yellow coatingfrom the center to the posterior
third

Symptoms

Distention and pain in the breasts preceding men
struation

Painful menstruation

Irritability, fits of rage
Lack of appetite
Flatulence

Constipation

Western diagnosis

Fibroadenoma and cysts in the right breast

Background to disease

Repressed anger
Irregular eating habits
Nicotine and cannabis abuse

Chinese diagnosis

Retention of damp-heat in the Liver and Gallbladder

Heat in the Heart blood

Accumulation of phlegm-heat in the Stomach

Accumulation of damp-heat in the lower burner

Figure 10.2.2.3

Female

29 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Heat in the Heart

Accumulation of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Figure 10.2.2.4

Female

37 years old
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Figure 10.2.2.5

Male

53 years old

Tongue Coatings

Tongue description

Pale red, with curled-up edges

Greasy, thick, yellow coating

Old, thin coating in the center of the tongue

i

Chinese diagnosis

Liver qi constraint

Accumulation of damp-heat in the Liver and
Gallbladder

Stomach yin and fluid deficiency

Symptoms

Severe burning pain in the left waist area and
chest

Exhaustion

Lack of appetite
Severe dryness of the mouth
Rapid weight loss

Western diagnosis

AIDS

Postherpetic neuralgia

Background to disease

Viral activity
Inability to eat

Fig. 10.2.2.3

Case History

For over two years this 29-year-old banker suffered form a burning sensation when

she urinated, a yellow vaginal discharge, and pain during intercourse. Laboratory

findings showed that both she and her husband had a chronic urogenital infection

caused by the bacterium Ureaplasma. The infection had been treated over the years

by conventional methods, but it never cleared up for any length of time. The patient

was unhappy in her marriage and constantly wondered whether she should divorce.

The tongue coating was very greasy, thick, and yellow in the posterior third. Her

pulse was wiry (xian) and excessive (shi).

Analysis. The symptoms indicate a pattern of excess caused by an accumulation of
damp-heat in the lower burner. This is manifested on the tongue as a thick, greasy,

yellow coating in the posterior third. The excessive pulse also confirms this finding of

excess.

The tongue body is slightlyswollen and shows some teeth marks, which suggests

an underlying Spleen qi deficiency with accumulation of dampness. Despite this, the

slight redness of the tongue body and the yellow, thick coating must also be taken

into account when formulating a diagnosis and treatment strategy. These two aspects

point to the presence of damp-heat, especially in the Liver and Gallbladder chan

nels.

The patient's long-standing emotional problems caused Liver qi constraint,

which is confirmed by the wiry pulse, and led to the development of heat in the
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Liver. The heat has combined with the underlying dampness to form damp-heat. This
excess in the Liver and Gallbladder has impaired the free flow ofqi in the Girdle vessel.
As a result, the binding function of this vessel has been impaired, as reflected in the
yellowvaginal discharge.

The red points at the tip of the tongue reflect the formation of heat in the Heart,
which was caused by the patient's obsessive thinking and emotional strain. Because
of the interior-exterior relationship between the Heart and Small Intestine channels,
the heat was transferred to theSmall Intestine channel. This is reflected in thedisrup
tion in the secretion of body fluids, and the burning sensation during urination.

Agynecological examination undertaken because of her pain during intercourse
produced no findings. However, from the Chinese medical point of view, this was
clearly the result of Liver qi constraint.

Discussion. Agreasy, thick, and yellow coating reflects a condition ofexcess. Often
it occurs with acute symptoms. Even if underlying Spleen qi deficiency is at the root
of the dampness, a tonifying strategy would be inappropriate. Initially, the heat must
be cleared and the dampness dried. The patient should also abstain from alcohol,
fatty, spicy foods, and dairy products to support the treatment.

10.2.3 Dry andWhite orYellow Coatings

Independent of its color, a dry or rough-looking coating is always an indica
tion of depleted body fluids. For example, a white, greasy, dry, or rough coat
ing may suggest Spleen and Stomach qi deficiency, as well as a deficiency of
fluids in the Stomach. On the one hand, owing to the weakness of Spleen and
Stomach qi, there is an accumulation of dampness, giving the coating its
greasy consistency. On the other hand, the deficiency of fluids in the
Stomach means that the tongue is not receiving adequate moisture; the coat
ing will therefore appear dry.

If the coating is yellow and dry without being sticky or greasy, it is an
indication of injury to the fluids by internal heat, which will thicken any
accumulated dampness or phlegm in the interior. As a result, the coating will
become rough and dry and yellow in color, all of which suggest the presence
of the heat.
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Figure 10.2.3.1

Female

28 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Figure 10.2.3.2

Female

31 years old

Tongue Coatings

Tongue description

Pale, swollen, slight teeth marks

Dry, whitecoatingin theanterior third and center
ofthe tongue

Greasy, thick, yellow coating in the posterior third

Tongue description

Pale red

Red, raised points in the anterior third

Dry, rough, white coating

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Accumulation of cold-phlegm

Accumulation of damp-heat in the lower burner

Symptoms

Nausea after eating cheese
Runny or congested nose
Cough with copious amounts of mucus
Dizziness during menstruation
Backache

Frequent urination at night

Western diagnosis

Allergy to cow's milk
Allergic rhinitis

Background to disease

Excessive consumption of fruit (a minimum of 10
bananas per week)

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Heat toxin in the upper burner

Deficiency of fluids in the Stomach

Symptoms

Swollen cervical and inguinal lymph nodes
Stomach pains and epigastric fullness
Distended lower abdomen

Western diagnosis

Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma

Background to disease

Condition followed radiation therapy and
chemotherapy
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Tongue description

Pale, swollen, teeth marks

Vertical crack with light yellow, dry coating

White, dry, greasy coating in the middle third

Greasy, thick, yellow coating with red points in the
posterior third

Slightdepression at the root of the tongue

Symptoms

Loose teeth

Bleeding gums
Frequent periodontitis
Strong-smelling, watery diarrhea
Flatulence

Sour taste in the mouth

Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Periodontitis

Background to disease

Irregular lifestyle during puberty with alcohol and
drug abuse

Tongue description

Pale, slightly thin

Red tip

Vertical crack with light yellow, dry coating

Greasy, dry, pale yellow coating

Symptoms

Cough with copious mucus
Blocked nasal passages
Thirst

Dry mouth
Heartburn

Exhaustion

Western diagnosis

Chronic sinusitis

Background to disease

Excessive consumption of dairy foods
Caffeine abuse

Chinese diagnosis

Spleen qi deficiency (accumulation of dampness)

Accumulation of phlegm with slight heat developing
in the yang brightness (yangming) channel

Insufficient production of fluids, Spleen qi deficiency

Retention of damp-heat in the lower burner

Slight essence deficiency

Chinese diagnosis

Slight deficiency of blood

Heat from deficiency in the Heart

Accumulation of phlegm with slight Stomach yin
deficiency

Deficiency of fluids with internal heat

Figure 10.2.3.3

Female

39 years old

Figure 10.2.3.4

Female

32 years old
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Figure 10.2.3.5

Female

38 years old

Figure 10.2.3.6

Male

29 years old

See

CASE HISTORY

below

Tongue Coatings

Tongue description

Reddish, big, rough tongue body

Red points at the tip

White, dry coating turning yellow toward the
center of the tongue

Tongue description

Pale red, wide

Small, horizontal cracks

Greasy, dry, yellow coating

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with slight deficiency of
fluids

Heat in the Heart

Accumulation of phlegm, heat developing

Symptoms

Purulent stye
Red conjunctiva
Strong thirst
Constipation
Inability to sleep through the night
Inner restlessness

Western diagnosis

Chronic sinusitis

Acute conjunctivitis

Background to disease

Overworked

Lack of sleep
Long-standing emotional problems

Chinese diagnosis

Retention of damp-heat

Slight deficiency of fluids

Accumulation of heat in the yang brightness
(yang ming) channel with injury to the fluids

Symptoms

Foul-smelling, loose diarrhea and flatulence
Inner restlessness

Sleeping problems
Inability to concentrate

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Caffeine abuse

Stress from failing examination
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Tongue description

Pale red

Curled-down tip

Right-sided, dry, yellow coating

Symptoms

Skin rash at the waist

Brownish skin pigmentation with itchiness
Urge to urinate and dribbling of urine
Tinnitus

Inner tension

Depressive moods

Western diagnosis

Tinea corporis

Background to disease

Physical and mental exhaustion

Tongue description

Red, dry

Thick, greasy, white at the sides, dirty yellow coating
in the center of the tongue

Symptoms

Dizzy spells
Tingling and numbness of the arms
Pains in the shoulder and lumbar region

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Excessive consumption of fatty foods
Physically overworked

Chinese diagnosis

Normal

Heat from deficiency in the Heart

Retention of damp-heat in the Gallbladder

Figure 10.2.3.7

Female

43 years old

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Accumulation of cold-dampness with blockage of qi
in the middle burner, transforming to heat

Figure 10.2.3.8

Female

62 years old
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Fig. 10.2.3.1

Fig. 10.2.3.6

Tongue Coatings

Case History

For six months, 28-year-old Mrs. H followed a new diet. In the mornings, she ate
only fruit, and her other meals consisted mainly of fresh salads and vegetables. As
Mrs. H was hungry in between her main meals, she satisfied her appetite with
bananas. She liked this new diet because she could not tolerate dairy products.

However, while following the diet, she became increasingly tired and was more
susceptible to cold. She had contracted a cold several months before, which left her
with a cough; she expectorated copious amounts of white sputum. She also com
plained about a constantly runny nose. Her sleep was troubled by a frequent urge to
urinate; her urine was yellow and odorless. Conventional medical tests were negative.

The tongue showed a dry, white coating in the center and anterior third and a thick,

yellow coating in the posterior third. Her pulse was confined (lao) and submerged

(chen).

Analysis. This is a typical example of how raw foods can injure the Spleen qi. Cold
foods lessen the transformative and transportive strength of the Spleen qi and yang,

and contribute to the ensuing accumulation of dampness. In this case, the Spleen qi

deficiency was discernible in the swollen tongue body with teeth marks. The white,
dry coating and the firm pulse reflect an accumulation of cold-dampness and the

ensuing stagnation of qi in the middle burner.The dryness of the coating points to the

long-standing accumulation of dampness and the resulting constraint in the move
ment of qi. The regular consumption of bananas further contributed to the Spleen qi
deficiency and to the buildup of dampness and phlegm.

The symptoms also suggest that dampness is a causative factor for her com

plaints. The runny nose, and the cough with copious phlegm, reflect the impairment
in the Lung's downward-moving action as a result of the retention of phlegm.
Because dampness is heavy and tends to sink, it transforms into damp-heat in the
lower burner; it is responsible for the frequent urge to urinate in this case. The thick,
yellow coating at the root of the tongue reflects this pathology.

Case History

After twice failing to graduate from university, Mr. B began to experience inner rest
lessness, insomnia, and the inability to concentrate, all of which prevented him from
re-taking the examination. He tried to compensate for his lack of concentration by
taking stimulants like guarana products (a dried paste prepared from the seeds of
Paullinia cupana and used as an astringent) and consuming as many as 15 cups of
coffee daily. His stools became loose and foul-smelling, and he suffered from flatu
lence. The wide tongue showed a yellow, greasy, and dry coating. His pulse was
excessive (shi) and rapid (shuo).

Analysis. In this case, the excessive study and thinking, as well as the severe dis
appointment at not graduating, gave rise to heat in the Heart. Surprisingly, this was
not visible on the tongue. Rather, the tongue reflected only the abuse of guarana
and caffeine. Those two substances can, if taken in excess, injure the Kidney yin
and the fluids through enhanced diuresis. The injury to the Kidney yin resulted in a

disturbance in the harmonious communication between the Kidneys and the

Heart, which is reflected in his inner restlessness and insomnia.
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The yellow, dry, greasy coating reflects the intense heat in the lower burner that
has injured thefluids. This is visible in the cracks as well as in the thinned coating in
the centerof the posterior third of the tongue body. The smelly, loose stools were the
result of a retention of damp-heat in the Large Intestine; here, the heat is more domi
nant than the dampness. The full and rapid pulse confirms that this condition is one
of excess.

Discussion. The appearance of a dry, rough coating is caused by damp-heat
wherein the heat is more dominant than the dampness. Here, the heat injured the
fluids in the Stomach, resulting in the dry, rough coating. In this case, it is important
to clear the heat and increase the fluids. The patient was therefore given dietary
counseling, and encouraged to eat more moistening foods, like pears, and less hot

and spicy foods.

10.2.4 Black Coating

A black coating is often an indication of a serious illness. As a rule, it is the
result of a long-standing pathology. It indicates extreme heat as well as cold
patterns of disease.

If the black coating is also slippery in appearance, it reflects a deficiency
of Spleenand Kidneyyang with excessive internal cold. If this type of coating
is onlyvisible at the center of the tongue,while the sidesshowthe remains of
a white coating, it is indicative of Spleenyang deficiency with the accumula
tion of cold-dampness.

If the black coating is dry and appears cracked, it can be assumed that
there is a serious development in a persisting disorder. This type of coating
indicates that the yin is declining, which may lead to its separation from the
yang. Thepatientmaybe in dangersince the black coating reflects the devel
opment of extreme heat that can consume the body fluids. The drier and
blacker the coating, the more severe the exhaustion ofyin and fluids.

Ayellow coating at the sides and a black, greasy coating in the center of
the tongue are indicative of extreme heat in the Stomach. A persistantly
yellow coating reflects the long-standing retention of damp-heat. Extreme
heat in the Stomach burns the fluids and causes the black, burnt-looking

coating.
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Figure 10.2.4.1

Male

33 years old

Figure 10.2.4.2

Female

83 years old

Tongue Coatings

Tongue description

Reddish with red sides, contracted tongue body
and tip

Black coating in the center and posterior thirdof
the tongue, yellow at the sides

7T

I

Tongue description

Red, swollen

Slightly pale sides

Deviating

Black, thick, greasy coatingwithdirty yellow
coating at the sides

—1

Chinese diagnosis

Heat in the Liver, Lungs, and Heart, injury to the
yin in the upper burner

Long-standing heat in the yang brightness (yang
ming) channel with injury to the fluids

Symptoms

Pain in the throat

Dry mouth
Feeling of heat in the nose
Occasional nosebleeds

Blocked nasal passages
Headache

Western diagnosis

Carcinoma of the nasopharynx

Background to disease

Smoked for many years
Possible environmental factors (pollution)

Chinese diagnosis

Retention of phlegm-heat

Slight Liverblood deficiency

Movement of internally-generated wind

Retention of phlegm-heat in yang brightness
(yang ming) channel

Symptoms

Slurred speech
Constipation with hard, dry stools
Loss of memory
Inability to move left arm and leg

Western diagnosis

Apoplexy with left-sided hemiplegia

Background to disease

High blood pressure for 20 years



Tongue Coatings

10.2.5 Tofu-Like Coating

This coating looks like tofu or soy cheese. It consists of big, rough-grained
flakes that seem to lie just on the surface of the tongue. This coating can indi
cate extreme yang and excessive heat in the interior (Fig. 3.6.6).

There is another interpretation of this tongue coating in the literature: "a
rise of turbid substances as in food stagnation or turbid phlegm." This means
that food stagnation as well as retention of damp-heat can cause this type of
coating.2

Tongue description

Red,soft, slightly narrow tongue body

Thick, greasy, tofu-like, paleyellow coating

Symptoms

Cough with blood-tinged sputum
Shortness of breath

Pains in the chest

Backache

Subfebrile temperatures

No appetite

Western diagnosis

Carcinoma of the nasopharynx
Metastases to the lungs and cervical vertebrae

Background to disease

Smoked for 40 years

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Internal heat with retention of phlegm-heat
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Figure 3.6.6

Figure 10.2.5.1

Male

63 years old
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Figure 10.2.5.2

Male

69 years old

Tongue description

Bright red, narrow tongue body

Tofu-like, paleyellow coating

Tongue Coatings

lv 1

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency with injury to the fluids

Retention of damp-phlegm in the yang brightness
(yang ming) channel transforming into phlegm-
heat, food stagnation

Symptoms

Subfebrile temperatures
Pain under the right hypochondrium
Foul-smelling stools
Flatulence

Distended abdomen

Western diagnosis

Carcinoma of the large intestine, with metastases
to the liver

Background to disease

Unknown

Endnotes

1. See MaciociaG. Tongue Diagnosis in Chinese Medicine, rev. ed. Seattle: Eastland
Press, 1995. This book discusses different tongue coatings at great length and
shouldbe frequently consulted on this subject.

2. Song T-B. Atlas ofthe Tongue and Lingual Coatings in Chinese Medicine. Beijing:
PeoplesMedical Publishing Houseand EditionsSinomedic,1981:64.



CHAPTER 11

Special Tongue Sign:
The Completely
Cracked Tongue

Aunique type of tongue is the completely cracked tongue. Deep, widecracks
always located at the edges and sides ofthe tongue area distinctive feature of
this completely cracked tongue body. Despite its startling appearance, no
particular disharmony or pattern of disease is associated with this type of
tongue, and it often occurs in more than one family member.

Nevertheless, the cracked tongue may point to a constitutional weakness
and deficiency of fluids and Kidney yin.1

These tongues are usually big and swollen. It is therefore important to
check the tongue body color. If it is pale, it is indicative of deficiency of the
blood and fluids; if it is red and completely cracked, it indicates deficiency of
the yin and fluids. As a rule, this type of tongue has very little coating or no
coating at all, which can be explained by the lack of fluids in general. How
ever, it bears repeating that a person with this type of tongue does not neces
sarily have any serious or organic illness.
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Figure 11.1

Male

42 years old

Figure 11.2

Female

35 years old

Special Tongue Sign: The Completely Cracked Tongue

Tongue description

Pale red with reddish patches

Thin vertical crack with horizontal cracks

Deep cracks at the sides of the tongue

Reddish tip

Tongue description

Pale red with cracks over the entire surface, with
notches and cracks at the sides

Yellow, thin coating at the center of the tongue

Chinese diagnosis

Blood deficiency with heat developing

Slight Stomach yin deficiency

Spleen qi deficiency with the onset of Spleen yin
deficiency

Heat in the Heart

Symptoms

Foul-smelling diarrhea
Flatulence

Plum-pit feeling in the throat
Burning of the tongue
Tiredness

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Overwork

Emotional problems
Constitutional weakness

Chinese diagnosis

Constitutional weakness of qi, blood, yin, and
fluids

Retention of damp-heat in the Stomach

Symptoms

Stomach pains
Heartburn

Vomiting with excitement
Feelings of fear

Western diagnosis

None

Background to disease

Overworked

Emotional problems
Constitutional weakness
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Tongue description

Reddish with cracks over the entire surface, with
notches and cracks at the sides

White, thin coating at the center of the tongue

Symptoms

Depressive moods
Inner restlessness

Cough with scanty mucus
Hoarseness

loint pains

Western diagnosis

Chronic inflammation of vocal cords

Background to disease

Overuse of the voice

Irregular eating habits
Emotional problems
Constitutional weakness

Tongue description

Red

Reddish tip

Deep vertical crack in the center of the tongue

Notches and cracks at the sides

No coating

Symptoms

Impotence
Difficultyurinating, dribbling urine
Depressive moods
Irritability
Heartburn

Western diagnosis

Hypertrophy of the prostate

Background to disease

Emotional problems
Constitutional weakness

Chinese diagnosis

Constitutional weakness of qi, blood, yin, and fluids

Normal

Chinese diagnosis

Kidney yin deficiency

Heat in the Heart

Stomach yin deficiencyand deficiencyof fluids

Deficiency of fluids and yin

Stomach yin deficiency

wk":L

Figure 11.3

Female

40 years old

Figure 11.4

Male

46 years old
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Endnotes

1. Song T-B. Atlas ofthe Tongue and Lingual Coatings in ChineseMedicine. Beijing:
Peoples Medical Publishing House and Editions Sinomedic, 1981:64.



CHAPTER 12

Changes in the Tongue
Following Treatment

In this chapter, various case studies are presented that demonstrate changes
in the tongue that occurred following treatment with acupuncture or
Chinese herbs, and the simultaneous improvement in the condition of the
treated patients.

CASE 1: Severe Exhaustion

Mrs. R, a 43-year-old lawyer, complained about severe exhaustion. For years
she had worked 12-hour days, six days a week. Inevitably, her personal rela
tionships broke down. Despite her fatigue, she was unable to sleep, and her
nights were spent thinking and worrying. She occasionally felt pressure
building up under her ribs and complained about inner restlessness. At the
same time, her menstruation began to change. She experienced spotting that
lasted up to 14 days. She had little appetite and was very thin. In addition,
her hair became noticeably grayer. Her tongue was pale and swollen and
showed a deep depression at the root. Her pulse was frail {ruo)f submerged
{chen)f and hidden (fu).

ANALYSIS

Chronic overwork as well as irregular and insufficient eating had weakened
the Spleen qi in this patient. Eventually this led to an accumulation of damp
ness, as reflected in the swollen tongue body. One function of Spleen qi is to
hold the blood, but because the Spleen qi was deficient, there was constant 213
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bleeding. Owing to the exhaustion ofthe postnatal qi, overwork, constant
worry, and lack of sleep, the essence and Kidney yin were also affected, as
reflected inthedepression inthe root ofthetongue. Since theKidney yin and
blood were deficient, the Heart blood and yin became malnourished, result
ing indeficient fire in the Heart. This led to inner restlessness andinsomnia.

Mrs. R also suffered from Liver qi constraint, which manifested in the
occasional feeling of pressure under the ribs, a result of her inability to
appropriatelyexpress the anger and rage she sometimes felt. The Liver qi
constraint was not reflected in the tongue or pulse.

TREATMENT

Mrs. R. was advised to change her diet to include warm foods, and to eat reg
ularly. Porridge or millet was recommended to start the day, so as to
strengthen the Spleen qi. She also introduced meat, fish, vegetables, and
grains into her diet.

Mrs. R was given weekly acupuncture treatments for six months, aimed
at reviving her Spleen qi, eliminating dampness, calming the spirit, and
spreading the Liver qi. The following acupuncture points were used:

Point

ST-36 (zu san li)

SP-6 (sanyinjiao)

LI-4 (he gu)

Ll-ll(qu chi)

LI-10 (shousan li)

PC-6 (neiguan)

LR-3(tai chong)

SP-9 (yin ling quan)

HT-7 (shen men)

Needling technique

Tonification

Fireneedle

Tonification

Tonification

Tonification

Neutral

Neutral

Draining

Draining

She was also prescribed a decoction of Rambling Powder (xiao yao san),
with modifications, over a period of eight weeks.

Six months later, Mrs. R felt much better. Her menstruation had become

normal, she slept well, and felt much stronger. This was reflected in the
tongue body color and shape. The tongue is now a pale red color, and the
swelling has disappeared. Her pulse is still submerged, but now has a notice
ably wiry quality. It is interesting to note that as the patient's energy became
stronger, the Liver qi constraint became more obvious, as reflected in the
tongue's curled-up edges.

CASE 2: Constipation

This 40-year-old patient worked as a manager of a big factory. The job
required her to travel a great deal. She worked hard and ate irregularly. Over
the course of a year, she complained of constipation, which was aggravated
by the constant travel and demands of her job. She had only one bowel
movement every three days, and while the stools were usually well-formed,
she occasionally excreted small, hard pellets. In addition to a feeling that she
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had never quite emptied her bowels, she suffered constantly from foul-
smelling flatulence. Her abdomen was bloated and distended. Shewas tired,
suffered from mood swings, andfelt unhappy and stressed. The tongue body
was long, pointed, and slightly pale. The tongue coating appeared moist and
slippery. Athickish, yellow coating showed at the root of the tongue. Her
pulse was frail (ruo) and wiry (xian).

ANALYSIS

The patient's hectic lifestyle, emotional situation, and constant travelling
caused Liver qi constraint. This led to a blockage of qi in the lower abdomen.
Constipation, pellet-like stools, a distended abdomen, and a feeling of insuf
ficient evacuation are all acknowledged symptoms. The wiry pulse, which
also indicated Liver qi constraint, confirmed the findings. Liver qi constraint
leads to stagnation of qi in the middle burner and impairs the transportive
and transformative functions of the Spleen, interfering with the upward and
downward directed actions of the Stomach. The ensuing buildup of damp
ness is reflected in the slippery tongue coating. The abdominal bloating and
flatulence is a result of the disrupted flow of qi, a consequence of obstruction
by dampness and food stagnation. The root of the tongue shows a yellow
coating, which suggests the presence of damp-heat in the lower burner.

The tongue of this patient was noticeably long and pointed, indicating a
constitutional weakness of the Heart. Her constitution and hectic lifestyle are
incompatible, and over a period of time led inevitably to development of
heat in the Heart.

TREATMENT

The treatment was directed at spreading Liver qi, regulating the Spleen,
lubricating the Intestines, and calming the spirit. The patient was treated
with a modified version of Frigid Extremities Powder (si ni san). The follow
ing herbs were added to the basic formula: Radix Aucklandiae Lappae (mu
xiang), Rhizoma Cyperi Rotundi (xiangfu), Semen Persicae (tao ren), and
Semen Biotae Orientalis (bai zi ren).

After taking the decoction for one week, the patient's flatulence and
bloated abdomen had disappeared. After a month, despite the travelling, her
constipation disappeared, and she felt more relaxed. The tongue had
resumed to its normal shape. Six months later, the patient was still free of
symptoms. She had resigned from her job and was looking for a less stressful
occupation.

CASE 3: Wasting Syndrome

Mr. H, 44 years old, was infected with HIV 11 years ago. Last year he devel
oped Pneumocystis carnii pneumonia. When his treatment with Chinese
herbs began, his T-helper cells count was only lOul. Since then he felt weak
and had a constant dry cough, severe night sweats, and bouts of fever. He lost
weight and was very thin (47kg and a 180cm waist). Every three weeks he
needed a blood transfusion for his severe anemia. He also complained about
painful mouth ulcers. The tongue body was red and contracted. One side of
the tongue had an old, yellow coating. His pulse was thin (xi), slightly tight
(jin), and rapid (shuo).
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ANALYSIS

The red, contracted tongue body reflects the severe exhaustion of Kidneyyin
and essence. The dryness of the tongue suggests exhaustion of the body flu
ids caused by the night sweats and bouts of fever. The old, one-sided yellow
coating underscores the presence of yin deficiency, including the deficiency
of Stomach yin. The presence of both Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency
prevents the formation of a new coating. The one-sided coating can also be
interpreted as a sign of extreme heat in the Liver, aggravated by insufficient
nourishment of Liver yin, Kidney yin, and essence. This type of deficiency
gives rise to fire from deficiency, which is responsible for the night sweats
and fever. Over the long term, this pathology leads to wasting and emacia
tion, as reflected in the extreme thinness of the patient.

The pneumonia created heat in the Lungs that scorched the Lung yin.
Although treatment with antibiotics healed the pneumonia at the time, heat
and fire remained trapped in the Lungs. Consequently, the Lung qi did not
properly descend and was not sufficiently nourished or moistened, resulting
in the uncomfortable, dry cough.

Heat in the nutritive level, possibly due to viral activity, may have con
tributed to the night sweats and the extreme redness of the tongue. The
accumulation of heat toxin, manifesting in mouth ulcers, contributed to the
exhaustion of the patient and his general feeling of sickness. The thin and
rapid pulse was an indication of general yin deficiency and the resulting
heat.

TREATMENT

The purpose of treatment was to nourish the yin and enrich the Kidneys,
resolve the heat from deficiency, and clear heat from the nutritive level. The
foundation of the herbal prescription was Drain the White Powder (xie bai
san), prescribed to drain constrained heat from the Lungs. Herbs were added
to resolve the heat from deficiency, tonify Lung and Stomach yin, and stop
the coughing. In addition, the qi and blood were gently tonified. For 12weeks
the patient took the following decoction, with slight modifications: Cortex
Mori albae Radicis (sang bai pi), Cortex Lycii Radicis (di gu pi), Honey-
toasted Radix Glycyrrhizae uralensis (zhigan cao), Plastrum Testudinis (gui
ban), Tuber ophiopogonis Japonici (mai men dong), Radix adenophorae seu
Glehniae (sha shen), Radix Stemonae (bai bu), Rhizoma Coptidis (huang
lian), Ganoderm (lingzhi), Radix angelicae Sinensis (danggui), Radix astra
gali Membranacei (huangqi), and Massa Fermentata (shenqu).

The night sweats and fever responded quickly to the treatment, and the
cough improved after a few weeks.The patient gained five kilograms (about
11 pounds) and did not require any more blood transfusions. Slowly, the
tongue lost its red color. It is now less contracted and a new coating is form
ing. Besides treatment with Chinese herbs, the patient later underwent a
newly developed form of chemotherapy.

CASE 4: Cardiac Neurosis

This 28-year-old beautician was known for her rash, loud, boisterous, and
inconsiderate behavior. For three years she had suffered from a heart neuro
sis and sleeping problems. Her panic attacks occurred mostly at night.
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Tachycardia and pains in the chest, connected with astrong feeling of fright,
hadherhusband calling for an ambulance on many occasions. Conventional
medical findings were negative. Because of her panic attacks, she was un
happy and dissatisfied with herself. In general, she was very aggressive,
talked loudly, and appeared restless. The appearance of her panic attacks
coincided with the complete disappearance of her sex drive. In her spare
time, she sat in front of the television and ate sweets. While her menstrual
cycle was regular, her periods were very heavy. The tongue was reddish and
slightly swollen. The tongue coating appeared peeled, and her pulse was
rapid (shou) and thin (xi).

ANALYSIS

Although the tongue body was swollen and of a reddish color, it was the large
areas of peeled coating that suggested the onset of Kidney yin weakness. The
coating was especially peeled in the anterior and posterior thirds of the
tongue, which is indicative of Heart and Kidney dysfunction. The history did
not clearly show the reason for the deficiency. However, in my opinion it was
due to her strong fears about life, that she would become homeless, or that
her husband would leave her. The panic attacks started in a phase of her life
when she lived alone for the first time. She felt very lost and lonely at this
time and did not cope well with being on her own.

The peeled coating reflected, quite clearly, the location of the energetic
disharmony, that is, the failure of fire and water to communicate harmo
niously. The Kidney yin was not nourishing the Heart yin sufficiently The
ensuing fire from deficiency in the Heart gave rise to the panic attacks, inner
restlessness, and sleeping problems. The profuse menstrual bleeding con
tributed to blood deficiency, which also affected the Heart.

The profuse menstrual bleeding also weakened the Liver blood. Her
inability to fall asleep, and her unbalanced emotions, may be due to insuffi
cient anchoring of the ethereal soul (hun) by the Liver blood.

The swollen tongue indicates an accumulation of dampness in the inte
rior. This may have been caused by the overconsumption of sweet, sticky
foods. The slightly greasy coating in the center of the tongue indicates an
accumulation of turbid dampness in the middle burner, which is related to
her inappropriate diet.

TREATMENT

Treatment was directed at restoring communication between the Heart and
Kidneys, calming the spirit, and nourishing the blood. Simultaneously with
the treatments, which lasted four months, the patient started to practice qi
gong. Acupuncture treatments were given weekly for eight weeks, followed by
treatments at two-week and then four-week intervals. As a rule, not more

than four acupuncture points were used in each treatment. Two sets of
points were used quite frequently. The first set consisted of:

Point

HT-7 (shen men)

CV-15 (jiu wei)

KI-4 (da zhong)

Needling technique

Draining

Neutral

Tonification
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Fig. 4.1.1.5
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The second set consisted of:

PC-6 (neiguan) Neutral

LR-8 (qu quan) Tonification

Kl-3(taixi) Tonification

After four months of treatment, the patient felt well. She became noticeably
quieter, more relaxed, and more pleasantly mannered. She has not had any
panic attacks for two months. In addition, the tongue lost its peeled coating,
although the tongue body is still slightly swollen and of a reddish color. To
stabilize the communication between the Heart and Kidneys, the prepared
medicine Emperor of Heaven's Special Pill to Tonify the Heart (tian wang bu
xin dan) was prescribed for 12 more weeks.

CASE 5: Feeling of Pressure and Pain under the Ribs

Mrs. S had changed her diet according to the principles of the five elements.
She diagnosed herself as suffering from Spleen qi deficiency, so she self-
prescribed a diet of hot, spicy foods. After three months of this diet, she sud
denly experienced an uncomfortable pressure under the ribs that was worse
on the right side. The pain was occasionally quite strong, worsened at night,
and sometimes woke her up in the early morning.

From ovulation until the onset of menstruation, the intensity of this pain
increased. During this time she also suffered from painful, distended breasts.
After meals Mrs. S often experienced a heavy or full feeling in her abdomen.
Her stools changed from being dry and pellet-like to being loose.

Mrs. S worked 40 hours a week and studied at night. She often felt tired
and overstretched from too many demands, as well as emotionally imbal-
anced. Over the past 12 months the dentist diagnosed the onset of periodon
titis. The tongue body color was normal, but the center of the tongue was
red, dry, and slightly cracked. Her pulse was thin (xi) and slightly wiry (xian).

ANALYSIS

The daily consumption of hot and spicy foods gave rise to heat in the
Stomach. This was reflected in the red, dry center of the tongue. Because of
the demands at work and her constant tiredness during the day, the patient
consumed a lot of black tea and coffee, thus contributing to the heat and
leading to a slight deficiency of fluids in the Stomach. This case of early-stage
Stomach yin deficiency manifested in the tongue as small cracks in its center.
The Stomach yin deficiency plus the heat in the Stomach were likely respon
sible for the inflamed gums.

The different demands in her life led to Liver qi constraint. The uneven
flow of Liver qi manifested as pain and a sensation of pressure under the ribs,
as well as increased pain during her menstrual cycle. The changing stools,
painful breasts, and wiry pulse were also signs of Liver qi constraint. The
upward and downward directed actions of the Stomach qi were also im
paired by the constrained Liver qi, as reflected in the sensation of epigastric
fullness after meals. Pain under the ribs that worsens at night may be due to
the constraint of qi, which often gets worse when one is passive and
improves with movement.
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TREATMENT

The goals of treatment were to spread the Liver qi, clear the heat from the
Stomach, and nourish the Stomach yin. Mrs. S changed her diet; she started
to eat fruit, especially pears, and abstained from spicy foods. The patient was
also treated for six months with acupuncture and Chinese herbs. The follow
ing set of points was frequently used:

Point

PC-6 (nei guan)

LR-3 (tai chong)

GB-41 (zu linqi)

TB-6 (zhigou)

ST-44 (nei ting)

ST-34 (lian qu)

ST-36 (zu san li)

SP-3 (tai bai)

Needling technique

Neutral

Neutral

Draining

Draining

Draining

Draining

Tonification

Tonification

This treatment was supported with Chinese herbs. Over a period of three
months, the patient took a decoction of Minor Bupleuurm Decoction (xiao
chai hu tang).

Her symptoms improved considerably, and she seldom experienced
pain. However, the demands of work and emotional problems still had a ten
dency to trigger the pains under her ribs.

The tongue resumed its normal shape. The center of the tongue was no
longer red, and the depth of the cracks slowly diminished. This reflected the
regeneration of fluids and yin in the Stomach. In addition, the pulse lost its
wiry quality.

CASE6: Chronic Cough

After having severe pneumonia as a child, Mrs. B suffered from a mild form
of bronchiectasis. The 50-year-old patient had a chronic cough with copious
green-yellow sputum, and reported that she always felt its presence in her
lungs. She had a tendency to catch colds during the autumn and winter.

One year ago, a benign tumor of the parotid gland was diagnosed, which
at the time of treatment measured 3cm by 1cm. The tumor was of a firm, rub
bery consistency, although it caused no pain. In general, the patient felt well.
Her menopause had passed without incident. The tongue body was pale and
had deep red points plus a depression in its anterior third. The center and
posterior third of the tongue had a dark yellow coating. Her pulse was con
fined (lao) and slippery (hua).

ANALYSIS

As a result of the chronic cough, Lungqi had lost its root, which led to Lung
qi deficiency.This was reflected in the depression in the anterior third of the
tongue, which suggested deficiency of the gathering qi and Lung qi. This
weakness also contributed to her tendency to catch colds.

Mrs. B also suffered from long-standing clumping of phlegm-heat in the
Lungs that was responsible for the expectoration of green-yellow sputum.
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The heat was reflected in the deep red points on the tongue. The chronic
phlegm-heat in the Lungs interfered with the downward-directed action of
the Lung qi and gave rise to the chronic cough.

Before treatment with Chinese medicine began, Mrs. B ate a vegetarian
diet with a lot of raw foods and dairy products. This weakened the Spleen qi
and was responsible for the formation of internal dampness. Her protective
qi was weak, as evidenced by the frequent invasion of wind-cold in the
autumn and winter. The pathogenic factors constrained the Lung qi, which
quickly transformed into heat. Because of the underlying accumulation of
dampness and phlegm, phlegm-heat in the Lungs readily formed and con
tinuously fed the persisting pathology.

The coating on the anterior third of the tongue, which corresponds to the
Lung area, was thin and showed a depression. Thus, as stated above, the
tongue only showed the deficiency of the Lung qi. The presence of phlegm in
the Lungs, however, was not visible on the tongue. The yellow coating, indi
cating the presence of accumulated damp-heat, was located at the center
and posterior third of the tongue. This confirmed the underlying involve
ment of the Spleen in producing dampness, especially as the center of the
tongue body was also slightly swollen. The yellow color was indicative of the
transformation of dampness and phlegm into phlegm-heat.

A similar pathology was responsible for the formation of the tumor in the
parotid gland. The inability of Spleen qi to transport and transform damp
ness led to an accumulation of phlegm, which interfered with the flow of qi.
The phlegm, in this case, coalesced into a knot, which is to say, a tumor. The
rubbery and firm consistency of the tumor, as well as the firm, slippery pulse,
corroborated this finding.

TREATMENT

The aim of treatment was to clear the heat from the Lungs, transform
phlegm, regulate the Lung qi, and soften and dissipate the tumor. The
patient was advised to abstain from raw foods and dairy products.

Over a period of four months, the patient was prescribed a modified
combination of Fritillaria and Trichosanthes Fruit Powder (bei mu gua lou
san) and Sargassum Decoction for the Jade Flask (hai zao yu hu tang).
Ingredients included Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii (zhe bei mu), Fructus
Trichosanthis (gua lou), Radix Trichosanthis Kirilowii (tian hua fen),
Sclerotium Poriae Cocos (fu ling), Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis (huang qin),
Herba Sargassii (hai zao), Thallus algae (kun bu), Rhizoma Pinelliae Ternatae
(ban xia), Radix angelicae Sinensis (danggui), Pericarpium Citri Reticulatae
(chen pi), Fructus Forsythiae Suspensae (lian qiao), Radix Glycyrrhizae
uralensis (gan cao), and Massa Fermentata (shen qu).

Following this treatment, and for the first time in her life, Mrs. B did not
catch cold in the autumn or winter. The cough was noticeably lessened and
the expectoration reduced. The sputum was now a pale yellow color. The
tongue shape and color had likewise improved. The depression in the ante
rior third of the tongue was no longer visible, and the coating was normal.

The latest examination by ultrasound showed that the tumor had
decreased in size by 1cm and felt softer.AsMrs. B tolerated the herbs so well,
the treatment was continued for a few more months.
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Abdomen

bloated, 88, 136,137

distended, 15, 208

feeling of fullness, 136

pain in, 192

Abdomen, lower

distended, 200

pain in, 144, 145,191

with menstrual bleeding, intense, 80

occasional, 192

Acne vulgaris, 89

Agoraphobia, 123. See also Fear, of open spaces
AIDS, 55,197

Alcohol, internal heat and toxins from, 40

Allergy to cow's milk, 200
Amalgam poisoning. See Poisoning, from amalgam
Amenorrhea, 43

Anemia, 55

iron deficiency, 48, 97

Anger, 113

fits of, 41

strong, 134

Angina pectoris, 196

Ankle, pain on exertion, 50

Anorexia nervosa, 43, 79,171

postnatal qi injury, 82

Spleen qi deficiency, 82

Stomach qi deficiency, 82

Anus

anal pain, 26

burning sensation, 26,181

Anxiety, 109, 192

Spleen qi deficiency, 115

on waking, 121

Apoplexy

cerebral, 140

with hemiplegia, left-sided, 206

Appetite

changing, 156

lack of, 26, 43, 44, 58, 74, 75,105, 114, 140,190,

197, 198

none, 12, 15, 23, 65, 70,122, 153, 207

Arm(s)

edema in left, 151

inability to move, and leg, 206
inability to move, right and right leg, 140
paralysis in left, 151
and shoulders, pain in right, 28

tingling and numbness, 203
tingling and numbness in right, 16

occasional, 104

tingling, occasional and in hands, 139
Arrhythmia, cardiac, 94

Arterial obstruction, of both lower legs, 156

Arthritis

polyarthritis, chronic, 121

rheumatoid, 71

chronic, 178

Ascites, 145

Asthma

allergic, 48, 49, 66, 87

attacks, 48

bronchial, 91, 98

Awake, inability to stay, 109 221
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B

Back pain, 25, 88, 120, 121, 200, 207

acute, 75

lower back, 13, 70, 79

with numb feeling in left leg, 71
Bartholinitis, chronic, 179

Bartholin's gland, one-sided swelling, 179

Behavior, compulsive, 109

Belching, 23, 75. See also Burping

Bipolar disorder, 122. See also Depression, manic;

Mood swings, severe

Bitter taste in mouth, 132, 152

Bladder channel, 2

Bladder, damp-heat in, 59

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 179

coating, yellow, thin, greasy in posterior third, 188
points, red at root, 179

Bladder, damp-heat accumulation, 59

Bladder, damp-heat, retention

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 179
coating, yellow, thin, greasy in posterior third, 188
points, red at root, 179

Bladder qi, impaired

burning urination, 194

turbid urine, 194

Bleeding, uterine, slight during pregnancy, 58,191
Blindness, due to optic nerve atrophy, 38
Bloating, 14, 135

Blockage of water pathways
tongue, swollen, dry, and cracked, 89

Blood and yin deficiency, slight
tongue, reddish, slightly thin, 89

Blood deficiency, 12

accumulation of dampness, 167

internally-generated wind, tongue pale, deviated,
140

edges, pale, 90

Spleen qi deficiency and, 90
edges, pale, 90

tongue, pale, 76, 87

tongue, pale, slightly, 78, 79
tongue, red, pale, 90

tongue, teeth marks, slight, 87
tongue, thin, 78, 79, 90, 201

tongue, thin, slightly, 78

Spleen qi deficiency, and accumulation of
dampness, 167

symptoms of, 25

tongue, color with, 4

tongue, drawn-in, 28

tongue, dry, 139

tongue, with heat developing, pale red with
reddish patches, 210

tongue, pale, 25, 48, 76, 78, 87,129, 201

and cracked, 47

and firm, 49

and red, 90, 129

with reddish patches, 210

and narrow, 27

and swollen, 12,14, 16, 167

in middle part of sides, 31-32

and thin, 25-26, 79

and uneven sides, 29-31

tongue, swollen (half), 29, 30

tongue, teeth marks, slight, 87

tongue, teeth marks, uneven, 29

tongue, thin, 78, 79

tongue, shape, uneven, 30

Blood, heat in, 39, 41-42, 55

Blood stasis, 158, 163

emotions, unresolved, 153

Heart qi deficiency, 150

heat in blood, 152

Penetrating vessel, blockage, 116,163

sexual abuse and, 82

sublingual veins, blue, distended, 157

tongue signs and, 147-148

tongue, teeth marks, slight, 150

tongue, blue or bluish, 50,147-149, 178

tongue, blue spot on anterior third, 155

tongue, narrow, drawn-in, 27

tongue, pale, swollen, 16

tongue, red-bluish, 152

tongue, red, pale, bluish, 171,121

Blood stasis, in Stomach

tongue, reddish-blue center, 156

Blood stasis, in Stomach, and Stomach yin deficiency
tongue, reddish-blue center, 157

Blood stasis, in upper burner

toxic heat and, 162

sublingual veins, dark blue, very distended, 151
with branching, bright red capillaries, 162

sublingual veins, dark purple, 161
Blood stasis, in womb

sublingual veins, blue, thick, tortuous, 160

Blood stasis, severe

sublingual veins, dark blue, distended with dark

spots, 162

Blood stasis, slight

tongue, blue, slightly, 178
tongue, red, pale, slightly bluish, 120

Blood, weakness of, constitutional

tongue, reddish and cracked

with notches and cracks at sides, 211

Blood yin deficiency, red tongue with, 38

Body. See also Tongue body
aches and pain, 182, 188

Bones, pain in, 67, 162

Borborygmus, 59. See also Gurgling, abdominal

Brachial plexus neuropathy, 28

Breast feeding, effect on blood, 51



Breast (s)

cancer of, 74, 151,156

bilateral, 28

fibroadenoma, 132

fibroadenoma, left, 189

fibroadenoma with cysts, right, 197

pain and distention before menstruation, 197

pain and tightness before menstruation, 143
Breathing

difficult, 91

difficult occasionally, 78, 87,95

difficulty during inspiration, 49

difficulty during the night, 49

labored, with shortness of breath, 161

shortness of breath, 44, 49, 74, 75,113, 115, 145,

157, 190, 207

aggravated by stress and anger, 150
with labored breathing, 161

with sweating and labored breathing, 150
upon exertion, 88

Bronchial cancer, 74,92

inoperable, 162

metastasizing, 44

Bronchitis, chronic, 44, 45, 75, 78, 89, 90, 91, 96, 97,

161

tendency toward, 97
Burning sensation

anus, around, 26,181

Burping, 136. See also Belching

Caffeine abuse

heat in Heart, 204

Kidney yin deficiency, 133

Kidney yin injury, 204

Calves, spasms in, upon exertion, 30

Cancer

breast, 74, 151,156

bilateral, 28

with metastases to liver, 28

bronchial, 74, 92

inoperable, 162

metastasizing, 44

cervical, 160

colon

with metastases to liver, 144, 145

hepatoma, malignant, 161

intestine, large

with metastases to liver, 208

Kaposi's sarcoma, 55

leukemia, myeloid, chronic, 157
nasopharynx, 206, 207

non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, 115, 200

ovarian, 97

prostate, with metastases to bones, 167

Index 223

Candidiasis, acute, 180

Caput medusae, 153

Cardiac neurosis, 53

treatment for, 216-218

Cardiac rhythm. See also Heartbeat

arrhythmia, 94

irregular, 150

Channel connections, 1-2

Channel undernourishment, 29-30

Chest

burning pain, severe, 198

constricted feeling in, 150

fullness and pressure, 88

fullness, feeling of, 152,196

pain in, 74, 89, 92, 162, 196, 207

pressure in, 95

sweating, severe, 119

tightness, feeling of, 48, 87, 96, 139
occasional, 66

Chlamydia infection, history of, 178
Chondrosarcoma, 81

Chronic fatigue syndrome, 108
after infection with Epstein-Barr virus, 149

following influenza, 21

Coating. See Tongue coating

Cold

acute, 97,167,170,182

extremities, 17

feeling of, 17,22,30,71

in hands and feet, 72

intense, 14, 23

internal

intense feeling of, 89

occasional feelings of, 169

sensation of in stomach, 17

Cold-dampness, 32

in Stomach, 23

Cold-dampness, accumulation
blockage of qi in middle burner, 203

transforming to heat, 203

coating, white, greasy, 151
coating, white, greasy, thick at sides, 203
coating, white, thick, greasy, 196
coating, yellow, dirty at center, 203
food stagnation with, 196

Cold-dampness attacks the Spleen

coating, white, wet, 79
Cold-dampness, long-standing

coating, white, thick, slippery, 190
transforming into phlegm, 190

Cold disorders, tongue color with, 4
Cold-phlegm, accumulation

coating, white, dry in anterior third and center,
200

Colds

catches easily, 16, 21, 30, 48, 63, 87, 91, 94, 96, 97,

108, 149, 156, 168
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excessive, 33

frequent, 31

with cough, 89

Colitis, ulcerative, 26, 59, 70, 181

Collagen-vascular disease, 105

Colon cancer, with metastases to Liver, 144,145

Compulsive neurosis, 109, 122, 123, 124

Concentration

inability to concentrate, 22,202

lack of, 13,112, 188

Confusion

mental, 139,140,182

Congestion, nasal, 90

Conjunctival redness, 132, 202

Conjunctivitis, acute, 202

Constipation, 12,13, 26, 43, 45, 56, 78, 87, 88, 91,108,

131, 140, 141, 144, 156, 196, 197, 202, 206

long-standing, 162

severe, 67

treatment for, 214-215

Coronary heart disease, 88,190

Cough, 21, 87, 113, 167

chronic, 45

dry, 90

treatment for, 219-220

chronic, with mucus

profuse, white, and slightly yellow, 90
sticky, yellow, 91

chronic, with phlegm
thick, 78

white, 79

chronic, with sputum

scant, thick, yellow, 75

with colds, frequent, 89

dry, 44, 49, 55, 58, 74, 87, 89, 97, 161,196

especially at night, 193

with mucus

copious, 200, 201

copious, white, 96

profuse, white, 97

profuse, white, frothy, 98
scant, 211

white, thin, 190

with phlegm

damp-heat, accumulation, 204

scant, 44

thick, 135

thick, yellow, 168

phlegm-heat in Lungs, 172

with sputum, blood-tinged, 92,162, 207

with sputum, blood-tinged, frequent, 98
Crying spells, 114, 152

Cystitis

acute, 98,193

chronic, 21, 59

Cysts

with fibroadenoma, right breast, 197

ovary, 15

D

Damp-cold, accumulation

coating, white, slippery, 189

coating, white, thin, slippery, 190

coating, white, thin, wet, 189

coating, yellow, greasy in posterior third, 189

transforming into damp-heat in lower burner, 189
Damp-heat

coating, yellow, dry, rough in center and posterior
third, 196

diet, improper, 183

discussion of, 175-176

illnesses of, 175-176

location of, 176

phlegm-heat in Stomach, 196

rhinitis, 194

tongue signs and, 175-177

Damp-heat, accumulation or retention, 53, 58. See
also Heat

coating, brownish yellow, thick, dry, 182
coating, dark yellow at sides, 141

coating, dark yellow, dry, 171

coating, dirty yellow, greasy, 152

coating, dirty yellow, old, greasy at sides, 157
coating, dirty yellow, thick, greasy, 171
coating, dirty yellow, thick, greasy, right-sided,

141

coating, greasy white at sides, 196

coating, light yellow, thick, 179

coating, light yellow, thick, greasy, 179
coating, pale yellow, slippery, 192
coating, slightly yellow, 81

coating, slightly yellow, old, greasy, 162
coating, thick, greasy, 67

coating, yellow at root, 136

coating, yellow, dry, right-sided, 203

coating, yellow, dry without root, 90

coating, yellow, greasy, 70

coating, yellow, greasy at root, 71, 162,169
coating, yellow, greasy, dry, thickened, 180
coating, yellow, greasy from center to posterior

third, 197

coating, yellow, greasy in middle and posterior
thirds, 103

coating, yellow, greasy in posterior third, 98

coating, yellow in center, 196

coating, yellow, old, 67

coating, yellow, old, greasy, 174

coating, yellow, slightly thick, 66
coating, yellow, slippery, 169
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coating, yellow, slippery at root, 97

coating, yellow, thick, 114,177, 178,180

coating, yellow, thick, dry, 88, 175

coating, yellow, thick, dry, especially at root, 132
coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 170,179,181, 198,

201

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, especially at root, 91
coating, yellow, thick, greasy in posterior third,

197, 200

coating, yellow, thin at center, 210

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 89,109

coating, yellow, thin, greasy in posterior third, 188

coating, yellowish, thin, greasy, 140

cough with phlegm, 204

diet, bland, 199

fever, low-grade, 173,183

long-standing coating, dark yellow, greasy, 181

papillae, red, swollen, 181

phlegm-heat in Stomach, 196

points, at root, 179

points, red at root, 66, 179, 180

points, red in posterior third, 179, 201

runny nose, 204

sides, red, 193

sides, red, swollen, 157

sides, slightly swollen, 192

slight

and Liver qi constraint, 180

tongue, wide with curled-up edges, 180

Stomach yin deficiency, 70, 81

tongue, crack, deep, vertical, 70

tongue, red, pale, 182,202

tongue, red, pale, swollen, 193

tongue, red, swollen, 141,181

tongue, reddish, 192,197

tongue, reddish, swollen, 156,178

tongue, reddish, with red edges, 71

tongue, stiffness, 183

tongue, swollen,, 71,197

tongue, teeth marks, 178

tongue, wide, 182, 202

transforming into heat toxin, 178

urination, frequent urge, 204

Damp-heat, externally-contracted, acute

coating, light yellow, slippery, 177

coating, paleyellow, slippery, 191

Damp-heat, externally-contracted in middle burner,
acute

coating, light yellow, slippery, 177

Damp-heat in Bladder, accumulation, 59

Damp-heat in Bladder, retention

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 179

coating, yellow, thin, greasy in posterior third, 188

points, red at root, 179

Damp-heat in Bladder, 59

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 179

coating, yellow, thin, greasy in posterior third, 188

points, red at root, 179

Damp-heat in Gallbladder, 50, 51, 52, 54, 55

coating, dirty yellow, greasy, 152

coating, dirty yellow, old, greasy at sides, 157

coating, dirty yellow, thick, greasy, 141,171
coating, slightly yellow, old, greasy, 130

coating, thick, greasy, 67

coating, yellow, dry, right-sided, 203

coating, yellow, greasy from center to posterior

third, 197

coating, yellow, thick, dry, especially at root, 132

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 198

Liver qi constraint, 180

sides, red, 193

sides, red, swollen, 157

sides, slightly swollen, 192

tongue, red, pale, swollen, 193

tongue, red, swollen, 132

tongue, reddish, 192, 197

tongue, reddish, with red edges, 71

tongue, swollen, 197

tongue, swollen, slightly, 71

tongue, wide with curled-up edges, 180

transforming into heat toxin, 171

Damp-heat in genitals

coating, yellow, thick, 180

points, red at root, 180

Damp-heat in Intestines, 59

coating, yellow with red points at root, 63

Damp-heat in Large Intestine

coating, yellow, greasy at sides, 64

coating, yellow, old, 67

coating, yellow, slightly thick, 66

coating, slightly yellow, old, greasy, 162

coating, yellow, thick, 180

coating, yellow, thick, dry, especially at root, 132

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 181

papillae, red, swollen, 181

points, red at root, 66, 180

transforming into heat toxin, 181

Damp-heat in Liver, 50, 52, 54

coating, dirty yellow, greasy, 152

coating, dirty yellow, old, greasy at sides, 157

coating, dirty yellow, thick, greasy, 171

coating, sides, dark yellow, 141

coating, slightly yellow, old, greasy, 130

coating, thick, greasy, 67

coating, yellow, greasy from center to posterior

third, 197

coating, yellow, thick, dry, especially at root, 132

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 198

Liver qi constraint and, 180

sides, red, 193

sides, red, swollen, 157

sides, slightly swollen, 192
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tongue, red, pale, swollen, 193
tongue, red, swollen, 132,141,181
tongue, reddish, 192,197

tongue, reddish, with red edges, 71
tongue, swollen, 71, 197
tongue, wide with curled-up edges, 180
transforming into heat toxin, 171

Damp-heat in lower burner, 13, 58

coating at root

yellow, 136

yellow, greasy, 71, 162,169

yellow, slippery, 97
coating, light yellow, thick, 179

coating, dark yellow, dry, 171

coating, yellow, greasy in middle and posterior

thirds 103

coating, yellow, thick, 114,177

coating, yellow, thick, dry, 88

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 170, 201

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, dry, 180

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, especially at root, 91
coating, yellow, thick, greasy in posterior third,

197, 200

coating, yellow, thin at posterior third, 65

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 87, 89

coating, slightly yellow, 81

points, red in posterior third, 179, 201

Stomach yin deficiency and, 81

tongue, reddish, swollen, 156

transforming into heat toxin, 171,179
Damp-heat in middle burner

coating, yellow, greasy in middle and posterior
thirds, 103

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 170,178

coating, yellowish, thin, greasy, 140
tongue, reddish, swollen, 156

Damp-heat in Stomach

coating, paleyellow, slippery, 192

coating, yellow, greasy at sides, 64

coating, yellow, thin at center, 210

Damp-heat in three burners

coating, brownish yellow, thick, dry, 182
coating, yellow, thick, dry, 175
phlegm retention, 182

Damp-heat transforming into heat
coating, yellow, thick, greasy on posterior third,

191

onset of transformation, 191

sinking of damp-heat, 191
Damp-heat transforming into toxic heat

tip and sides, bright red, raised points, 168

Damp-phlegm, 31

coating, light yellow, 168
Heart yang deficiency and, 151

tongue, blue, pale, swollen, 151
tongue, swollen center, 144

tongue, white and thick in center, 168

Damp-phlegm in Lung

tongue, swollen in anterior third, 96, 97
Damp-phlegm in Stomach

coating, slightly yellow, thick, greasy, 105
Damp-phlegm in yang brightness (yang ming)

channel

coating, tofu-like, pale yellow, 208
food stagnation and, 208
transforming into phlegm-heat, 208

Dampness 15, 57

blood deficiency and, 71

blood deficiency and stasis with, 153
coating, greasy in center, 191

coating, pale yellow, thick, slippery, 192

coating, pale yellow, thin in posterior third, 189

coating, wet, 30

coating, white, greasy, 107

coating, white, slightly greasy, 151

coating, white, slippery, 13,150

coating, white, thick, slippery, 191

coating, white, thin, 149

food stagnation and, 191

heat in blood and, 168

Kidney yin deficiency and, 70

Spleen qi deficiency and, 67, 70, 71, 72, 81, 153

tongue, asymmetrical, 30-31

tongue, blue, pale, swollen, 153

tongue, pale, 12-17, 21-23, 30

tongue, pale, slight teeth marks, 70

tongue, pale, swollen, 71

tongue, red, pale, 30, 30-31, 55

tongue, red, pale, swollen, 67, 89

tongue, red, slightly and, swollen, 70
tongue, red, swollen, 168

tongue, reddish, swollen, 81

tongue, swollen, 12-17, 21-23, 55

tongue, swollen, slightly, 30

tongue, teeth marks, 30

tongue, thin, 13, 30

Dampness, accumulation with heat

tongue, reddish, swollen, 191

Dampness, externally-contracted

coating, white, thin, slippery, 193

coating, yellow in center and posterior third, 193

transforming into damp-heat, 193

Dampness, externally-contracted, penetrating to
interior

coating, light yellow, thick in center, 169

coating, white, thin at sides, 169
Dampness in lower burner

coating, pale yellow, thin in posterior third, 189

Dampness in middle burner, 15, 89

Dampness in, upper burner, 89

Dampness obstructing channels

tongue, swollen right half, 190

Dampness, turbid

coating, slightly yellow, greasy, 120
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Deafness, 81

Defecation

pain upon, 180

urgency in, 59

Degenerative joint disease

of hip, bilateral, 29

multiple, 30,139

Depression, 15, 22, 25, 38, 39, 42, 47, 59, 66, 78, 79,

105,114,121,123

manic, 55. See also Bipolar disorder; Mood swings,

severe

Depressive moods, 65, 112,113, 139, 150, 160, 189,

203,211

occasional, 114

Spleen qi deficiency and, 115

Dermatitis, eczematous, 103

Despondency, 114. See also Depression; Moods,

depressive

Diabetes mellitus, 188

Type II, 88,193

Diarrhea, 130,177

acute

after drinking alcohol, 193

after eating fruit, 193

with blood and mucus, 26

with foul-smelling stools, 191

after eating, 152

after eating dairy products, 63

with emotional pressure, 107

explosive, foul-smelling after eating, 171

foul-smelling, 210

foul-smelling, loose, 202

frequent, 190

heat in Heart, transforming into fire and, 110

smelly, 50

strong smelling, sudden, 132

strong smelling, watery, 201

watery, 192

Diet, bland

damp-heat, accumulation and, 199

heat toxin, 173

Lung yin deficiency and, 93

Diet, improper

damp-heat, 183

Liver qi constraint and, 133

postnatal qi injury, 106

Spleen qi deficiency and, 98,172
Stomach yin deficiency and, 69

Diet, raw foods

Spleen qi deficiency and, 194, 204

Disc, protruding, 71

Discharge, vaginal, 64

red, prolonged after menstruation, 22

Dizziness, 38, 81, 89,141,180, 203

intense feeling of, 54

Liver fire and, 137

during menstruation, 200

in morning, 67

occasional, 136

sudden, 139

Dreams

sexual, 119

vivid, 157

Drive

increased, 122

none, 14, 15, 55

Dysmenorrhea, 21

Earache

with tinnitus, 67

Eating binges, 189

Eczema, 150

atopic, 41, 65, 66

facial, 105

Edema

of arm, left, 151

of lower legs, 89,153

Edges. See Tongue edges

Eight extraordinary vessels, in protective qi

distribution, 33

Elbows, stiffness and pain, 139

Emotional pressure, inability to bear, 103

Emotions

anger and Liver qi constraint, 133

bitterness and Liver qi constraint, 153

feeling shattered, 171

heat in Heart and, 106,199

Liver qi constraint and, 137

negative

heat in Liver and, 183

Liver qi constraint and, 183

sadness

Lung qi and yin deficiency with, 93

unresolved

blood stasis and, 153

heat in Heart and, 163

Liver qi constraint and, 93,145, 198

Emphysema, 44, 45, 75, 161

pulmonary, 98
Energetic deficiencies, 18

Epigastric

distention, 71

fullness, 30, 59, 105,140,160,196

after eating, 191

pain with, 177,178

pain after eating with, 171

Stomach pain with, 150, 200

Epilepsy, 134. See also Seizure

Epstein-Barr virus and chronic fatigue syndrome, 149
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Esophagitis, reflux, 64,136

Essence, 18

decrease in, 18-29

Kidney yin and, 36

Kidney yin deficiency and, 52

menstrual cycle and, 46

role of, 33

Essence deficiency

colds and flu, 33

exhaustion, 116, 172

pregnancy, 51

tongue, depression at root, 21-24, 25-26, 32, 47,

57, 63, 70, 108, 114, 122, 188, 201

tongue, hammer-shaped, 58

tongue, red, 43, 58

tongue, contracted root, 58

tongue, short, 43

Essence, exhaustion

tongue, red, contracted, 55, 57,105

Essence and Kidney yin deficiency, onset of

coating, rootless, peeled, 71

tongue, depression at root, 71

Exercise, excessive, 31

Liver qi constraint and, 82

Spleen qi deficiency and, 194

Exhaustion, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 30, 41, 42, 44, 45, 47,

48, 49, 58, 74, 79, 80, 81, 87, 90, 92, 96, 105, 108, 113,

123, 129, 144, 149, 151, 161, 168, 182, 191, 198, 201.

See also Fatigue

deep, 25, 26

essence deficiency and, 116

severe, 38, 39, 63, 70, 71, 74, 96, 115

and deficiency of essence, depletion of
protective qi, 172

treatment of, 213-214

Exhaustion of blood, especially Liver blood
edges, pale, dry, 145

Extremities, cold, 14,17

Eye(s)

conjunctival redness, 132

conjunctivitis, acute, 202

inability to open, 123

itchy, 78,114,179, 193

with purulent secretion, 132

protrusion of, bilateral, 157

red, 134

Face

muscles, atrophy and pain in, 105

muscles, twitching in, 122

pain

especially in temple and cheek, one-sided, 181

paroxysmal, one-sided, 181

severe, 182

sudden, one-sided, 132

paralysis, slight, 141

red, 64,132,157, 181,182

skin of, dry, 157

Fainting spells

phlegm-heat and, 110

Fantasies, suicidal, 43

Fatigue, 12,14,16, 23, 24, 28, 30, 32, 53, 64, 68, 70, 78,

81, 94, 95, 97, 104, 105, 109, 112, 114, 120, 121, 137,

139, 145, 155, 156, 157, 160, 161

chronic, Lung and Spleen qi deficiency and, 98

especially after meals, 13

Fear, 160,192, 210

attacks of fright, 26,107,108,122, 135, 151

of dying, 121

of leaving home, 123

of open spaces, 123. See also Agoraphobia
severe attacks with panic, 72

stage fright, 2

Feet

cold, with cold hands, 72, 81,170

hot, 130

hot at night, 109

Fetus, restless, 58

Fever, 45, 56,167,174,177

high, tendency to develop, 89

low-grade, 44, 58, 145, 161, 171

chronic, 55

constant, 162

with damp-heat, 173, 183

occasional, 178

slight, 181, 191, 192

subfebrile, 207, 208

Fingers

fingertip numbness, 193

swollen in morning, 196

Flatulence, 15, 70, 136, 152, 170, 180,188, 197, 201,

202,208,210

Flu

acute, summer, 191

excessive, 33

Fluids, accumulation, 57

Fluids, deficiency, 39

coating, old, thin in center, 198

sides, notches and cracks, 211

Spleen qi deficiency, severe and, 74

Stomach yin deficiency and, 211
tongue coating and 41

tongue, crack, deep, vertical, center, 211

tongue, crack, in center, 47

tongue, dry, 56, 90

tongue, pale, firm, 49

tongue, red, pale

tongue, shiny or mirror, 74, 76

yin and yang separation and, 76



Fluids, deficiency, in Stomach, 48
coating, white, rough, dry, 200

Fluids, deficiency, onset
coating, rootless at root, 122

coating, white, thin, dry, 122

Heart, constitutional weakness and, 119

Stomach yin deficiency and, 122
tongue, dry, 56, 90

tongue, long, narrow, 119

tongue, pale, firm, 49

tongue, red, pale

tongue, shiny or mirror, 74, 76

Fluids, deficiency, slight
cracks, small, horizontal, 202

Kidney yin deficiency and, 202
tongue, reddish, big, rough, 202

Fluids, deficiency with internal heat
coating, pale yellow, dry, greasy, 201

Fluids, exhausted

tongue, dry, 49, 53, 55

tongue, dry, reddish, 49

tongue, dry, uncoated, 44

tongue, red, cracked, 47

Fluids, injury due to heat, 38, 45

tongue, narrow, slightly, 174

tongue, red, pale, 130

tongue, red, wide, thin, 66

tongue, soft, 174

tongue, wide, thin, dry, 130

Fluids, injury due to heat from excess

coating, yellow, old, 105

Fluids, injury due to heat, intense, 59
Fluids, injury onset

coating, yellow, greasy, rootless, 141

Fluids, insufficient production of
coating, white, dry, greasy, 201
Spleen qi deficiency and

coating, white, dry, greasy, 201
tongue, long, firm, 105

Fluids, weakness of, constitutional

tongue, reddish with cracks, 211

sides, notches and cracks, 211

Flushes, hot, 135, 155

irritability, before menstruation, 38

night sweats, 123

Food stagnation

coating, grayish, slightly greasy, 152
coating, light yellow, greasy, 15, 29
coating, light yellow, thin, slippery, 15
coating, slightlywhite-yellowish, greasy coating

with, 12

coating, white, greasy, 88
Fullness

after eating, 65, 71
epigastric, 12, 59,160,196

after eating, 23,191

Index 229

pain and, 177, 178

pain after eating and, 171

Stomach pain and, 150, 200

Furuncles, frequent with pus and blood, 168

Gallbladder, damp-heat

coating, dark yellow at sides, 141

coating, dirty yellow, greasy, 152

coating, dirty yellow, old, greasy at sides, 157
coating, dirty yellow, thick, greasy, 141,171
coating, slightly yellow, old, greasy, 130
coating, thick, greasy, 67
coating, yellow, 50, 52

coating, yellow, dry, right-sided, 203

coating, yellow, greasy from center to posterior
third, 197

coating, yellow, old, one-sided, 55

coating, yellow, thick, dry, especially at root, 132
coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 198
Liver qi constraint and, 180

papillae, red, swollen, 181

sides, red, 193

sides, red, swollen, 157

sides, slightly swollen, 192

tongue, red, pale, swollen, 193

tongue, red, swollen, 132,141

tongue, reddish, 192, 197

tongue, reddish, with red edges, 71
tongue, swollen, 197

tongue, swollen, slightly, 71

tongue, wide with curled-up edges, 180
transforming into heat toxin, 171

Gallbladder, damp-heat, long-standing
coating, slightly yellow, greasy, old, 130

Gallbladder, damp-heat, slight
Liver qi constraint and, 180

tongue, wide with curled-up edges, 180
Gallbladder, heat in

tongue, red on right side, without coating, 181
Gas. See Belching; Flatulence

Gastritis, chronic, 17, 156

Gastroenteritis, acute, 177, 192

Gate of vitality (ming men)
communicating with Heart

tip, reddish, 149

Gathering qi, deficiency of
tongue, depression in anterior third, 87, 96

Genitals, damp-heat

coating, yellow, thick, 180

points, red at root, 180

Genitals, pain in, 179

Gingivitis, necrotizing, ulcerative, 182

Girdlevessel, impaired with vaginal discharge, 199
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Growling, of Stomach. See Borborygmus

Gums

bleeding, 64, 65, 201

inflamed, 179

red, swollen, inflamed, and bleeding, 182

Gurgling, abdominal, loud, 12.Seealso Borborygmus

H

Hair, early graying of, 167
Hair loss, 22, 26,44, 81

severe, 32,161

total body, 105

Hand(s)

cold, 96

cold, with cold feet, 72, 81, 170

tingling and numbness, right, 16
tingling, occasional, with arms, 139
tremor of, 42

Hashimoto's thyroiditis, acute, 174

Head

pressure, feeling of, 72
trembling, 129

Head, heat in

feelings of, 54

with intense headaches, 130

sides and tip, red points, 129

tip, red, 109

tip, red, very pointed and contracted, 121
Headache(s), 32, 47, 67, 74, 81,103,109,123,188,196,

206. See also Migraines

change of weather and, 114

constant, 66

devastating, with intense heat sensation, 130

at forehead and temples, 130

frontal, severe, 123

with heat in head, 130

Liver fire and, 133

during menstruation, especially, 112
in morning, 135

severe, 56, 152

at temples, chronic, 129
with tight neck muscles, 104,132
at vertex, 48

severe, worse upon exertion, 170

Hearing

acute loss of, 67, 131

loss of, left ear, 67

poor, 193

Heart

constitutional weakness of, 42

disharmony of, 21

heat from deficiency of, 15

heat in, 39, 42

insufficiency, right, 115, 139

pain, 135

racing of, 151

Heart and Kidney, harmonious communication

insomnia and, 204

Heart and Liver deficiency, heat from

tip and edges, red points, 144

Heart blood deficiency, 2,15,41

heat in Heart, 119,121,129

inability to fall asleep and, 194
symptoms of, 101-102

thinning toward tip, 119

tip, curled-down, 103

tip, indentation, 108,112,113,114

tip, indentation, slight, 114
tip, notch with red points, 129

tip, notched, 139

tip, red, flattened with red points, 119
tip, red, very pointed and contracted, 121

tip, slight notch, 190

tip, slight reddening, 103

tongue, pale, especially in anterior third, 145
tongue, red, pale, 119

tongue signs and, 111

Heart blood deficiency, slight

tip, slight notch, 180

Heart blood stasis

tongue, blue, intense in anterior third, 151

tongue, blue, slightly, 139

tongue, points, blue and black, 196

tongue, reddish blue, 196

Heart, constitutional heat in

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 108

phlegm-heat in Stomach and, 108

tongue, crack, long vertical in center, 108

Heart, constitutional weakness

fluid deficiency, onset, 119

tongue, crack, long, midline, 193

tongue, crack, long vertical in center, 108,192

tongue, crack, midline, 105

tongue, long, 104,119

tongue, long, narrow, 119

tongue, long, pointed, 104

tongue, narrow, slightly, 150

tongue, pointed, 150
tongue signs and, 102

Heart disease, coronary, 88,190

Heart, disharmonies of

tongue signs and, 101-102

Heart fire, 46, 56

tip, red, deep, 40

tip, red, swollen, 54

tip, red, very pointed, 123

tip, red, very pointed with dark red points, 122
tongue, pointed and prickle at tip, 43

tongue, red, 58
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Heart, heat in, 39,42

caffeine abuse and, 204

contracted body and tip, 206

emotions and, 106, 199

emotions, unresolved and, 163

Heart blood and yin deficiency with, 121
injury to yin in upper burner and, 206

Kidney yin deficiency and, 109
Liver yang, ascending and, 129

shock and, 124

sides and tip, red points, 129

stress and, 106

tip and left edge, red areas, 80

tip, curled-up and red, 120,151

tip, notched with red points, 129

tip, red, 66, 104,105,107, 160, 170, 197

tip, red, flattened with red points, 119

tip, red points, 78, 136, 202

tip, red with protrusion, 122

tip, reddish, 210, 211

tongue, crack, long, vertical, 80, 109

tongue, pointed, 170

tongue, red in anterior third with red points, 161
tongue, red, swollen, 109

tongue, reddish with red sides, 206

tongue signs and, 116-118

Heart, heat in, constitutional

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 107

heat from deficiency of Heart and, 157

Kidney yin deficiency and, 123

with phlegm-fire in Stomach, 107

tongue, crack, long, deep vertical, 109

tongue, crack, long, vertical in center, 107

tongue, crack, midline, thin, curled-down tip, 132

tongue, long, 123,135

tongue, pale red, long, 103

tongue, red, long, 123,179

tongue, reddish, long, 122

tongue, reddish, long, curled-down tip, 157

tongue, reddish, very long, 103

Heart, heat in, slight

pointed, 65

tip, slight reddening, 87

Heart, heat in, transforming into fire

diarrhea, 110

panic attacks, 110

Heart-Kidney, lack of communication between, 53
Heart qi, 2

shock, 124

Heart qi deficiency

blood stasis

tongue, red, pale, bluish, with slight teeth
marks, 150

tip, deep crack, 115

tip, slight notch, 190

tongue, swollen in anterior third, 113

Heart, weakness of, constitutional

emotional weakness and, 107

mental instability and, 124
symptoms of, 107

tongue, red, pale with cracks, and notches and

cracks on sides, 210

Heart yang deficiency, 17
damp-phlegm accumulation

tongue, blue, pale, swollen, 151

Heart yin deficiency
symptoms of, 101

tip, deep crack, 115

tip, with peeled coating, 72
Heart yin deficiency, onset

sides, drawn in on anterior third, 103

tip, contracted, flattened, reddened, 119

Heartbeat

irregular, 81

irregular cardiac rhythm, 150

Heartburn, 23, 40, 42, 63, 64, 67, 71, 104, 130, 136,

156,162,201,210,211

Heat. See also Damp-heat; Heat toxin

coating and, 41

constrained, 36

from deficiency, 42

from deficiency of the Heart

tip, curled-under, 81

edges, red, 59

excessive, 40

intense, 59

internal, 48, 52

Lung yin deficiency and, 93

retained, externally-contracted, 14

tongue, red, 40

vigorous, 43

yin deficiency and, 36-37

Heat, accumulation

in yang brightness organ stage, 45, 56

Heat, development of

dampness accumulation and, 179

Spleen qi deficiency and, 72
tongue, long, 175

tongue, red, slightly swollen, 179

tongue, reddish, 136

tongue signs and, 134

tongue, wet, 179

Heat disorders, 4

tip, red points, 165-166

tongue signs and, 165-166

Heat from deficiency of Heart, 15

symptoms of, 102

tip, curled-down, 130, 135, 203

tip, curled-down, with red points, 113

tip, red, pointed, 121

tip, reddish, curled-down, 66

tip, slightly reddened, 112

tongue, reddish, 121
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Heat from deficiency of Heart blood

tip, red points, 191

Heat in blood, 36, 39, 41-42, 55

blood stasis and, 152

dampness accumulation and, 168
tip and sides, red points, 189

tongue, red, 137,171,178

tongue, red-bluish, 152

tongue, red, swollen, 168

tongue, reddish, 66

tongue, reddish, slightly swollen, 80

tongue, scarlet, especially in anterior third, 175

Heat in body, 44, 54, 66, 161

Heat in yang brightness (yang ming) channel

coating, yellow, greasy in center, 140

Heat in Gallbladder, excessive

tongue, red on right side without coating, 181

Heat in head

feelings of, 54

with intense headaches, 130

sides and tip, red points, 129

tip, red, 109

tip, red, very pointed, and contracted, 121

Heat in Heart, 39, 42

caffeine abuse and, 204

contracted body and tip, 206

emotions, 106,199

emotions, unresolved, 163

Heart blood and yin deficiency with, 121

injury to yin in upper burner and, 206

Kidney yin deficiency and, 109

Liver yang, ascending and, 129

shock and, 124

sides and tip, red points, 129

stress and, 106

symptoms of, 117

tip, 118

tip and left edge, red areas, 80

tip, curled-up and red, 120,151

tip, notch with red points, 129

tip, red, 66, 104,105, 107, 109, 160,170,197

tip, red, flattened with red points, 119

tip, red points, 78, 136, 202

tip, red, very pointed and contracted, 121

tip, red with protrusion, 122

tip, reddish, 210,211

tongue, crack, long, vertical, 80,109

tongue, pointed, 170

tongue, red in anterior third with red points, 161

tongue, red, swollen, 109

tongue, reddish with red sides, 206

tongue signs and, 116-118

Heat in Heart blood

tip, red points, 197

tongue, reddish, long, curled-down tip, 181

Heat in Heart, constitutional

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 107

heat from deficiency of Heart and, 157

Kidney yin deficiency and, 123
with phlegm-fire in Stomach, 107
tongue, crack, long, deep vertical, 109
tongue, crack, long, vertical in center, 107
tongue, crack, midline, thin, curled-down tip, 132
tongue, long, 123,135

tongue, pale red, long, 103

tongue, red, long, 123,179

tongue, reddish, long, 122

tongue, reddish, long, curled-down tip, 157

tongue, reddish, very long, 103

Heat in Heart, slight

tip, slight reddening, 87

tongue, pointed, 65

Heat in Heart, transforming into fire

diarrhea and, 110

panic attacks and, 110

Heat in Intestine, Small

urination, burning during, 198

Heat in Liver, 38, 43

blood stasis and, 152

coating, yellow, greasy, dry, 160

contracted body and tip, 206

damp-heat in Liver and Gallbladder, long

standing and, 160

edges, curled-up, slightly red, 66, 89,108

edges, red, 91,109

edges, slightly red, 103,178

emotions, negative and, 183

injury to yin in upper burner and, 206

Liver blood stasis and

sides, red with bluish patches, 157

Liver qi constraint and, 66, 89,108,151

sides, red, 151, 196

sides, red, slightly swollen, 74

sides, with red points, 191

tip and left edge, red areas, 80

tongue, red-bluish, 152

tongue, red, pale, 196

tongue, red, swollen, 160

tongue, reddish with red sides, 206

transforming into fire, red tongue with red sides,
170

Heat in Liver transforming into Liver fire

Liver qi constraint and

edges, curled-up, very red

side, red points, 130

Heat in lower burner

coating, yellow, thin with red points at root, 113

Heat in Lungs, 44

contracted tongue and tip, 206

injury to yin in upper burner and, 206

points, red in anterior third, 162
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tongue, red in anterior third, 78

tongue, reddish with red sides, 206

Heat in Lungs, lingering

points, red in anterior third, 98

Heat in nutritive and blood levels, scarlet tongue, 174
Heat in Stomach, 26

coating, light yellow, dry, 168
coating, yellow, dry, old, 121

edges, curled-up, slightly swollen, 66
heat toxin penetration, 168
Kidney yin deficiency and, 109
sides, red points in middle, 192

Stomach yin deficiency and, 168
peeled, red, cracked center, 64, 66

Stomach yin deficiency, onset and, 121
tongue, crack, deep, vertical, 168

tongue, peeled, red, cracked center, 64, 66

tongue, red, swollen, 109

tongue, red with thorns, 131

tongue, reddish center, 181

tongue, rootless round patches, 168
toxic heat and, 131

Heat in upper burner

especially in the Heart, 64

tip, red points, 88

tongue, red in anterior third, 90,141

tongue, reddish in anterior third, 64

in upper burner, 48

Heat in yang brightness (yang ming) channel,
accumulation

fluids, injury to, 202

coating, black in center and posterior third, 206
coating, yellow at sides, 206

Heat, internal, with retention of phlegm-heat
coating, tofu-like, pale yellow, thick, greasy, 207

Heat, constrained in interior

points, red, 178

Heat, toxic

lodging in upper burner

points, deep red on anterior third and sides,
170

upper burner

coating, yellow, slippery, 169
points, red, big, slightly raised, 169

x-rays and, 158

Heat, toxic, long-standing
lodging in interior, possibly Liver fire

points, raised, red, big, on anterior third and
sides, 170

Heat toxin

diet, bland, 173

points, red, raised in anterior third, 200

symptoms of, 165-166

tip and sides, red points, 174
ulcers and, 173

in upper burner, 200

vaccinations and, 183

Heat toxin, accumulation in three burners

coating, dirty yellow, thick, dry, 182
Heat toxin, long-standing

spots, dark red, on anterior third, 178
Heat, with injury to fluids

heat in Heart, constitutional

tongue, reddish, long, narrow, 105
Heaviness

in the body, 53
severe, 178

in the extremities, 190

Heavy sensation

in the body, 188

in the head, 188

Hematoma on thigh, 27
Hemiplegia, 140

with apoplexy, left-sided, 206
right-sided, 140

slight, 141

with stroke, 45

Hemorrhoids, inflamed, 26

Hepatitis C, 136, 137, 160

acute, 171

Hepatoma, malignant, 161
Hernia, hiatus, 156

Heroin

addiction, 132

withdrawal, 130,131

Hip

bilateral degenerative joint disease, 29
pain upon exertion, left, 29

Hip joint

mobility, lack of, left, 29

necrosis of, 157

pain, severe, sharp, 157

Hoarseness, 135, 211

Hot at night, 113

Hunger

intense bouts of, 80

ravenous, 104

Hypertension, 121,151, 152

Hyperthyroidism, 156, 157

Hypertrophy of the prostate, 211

Hypochondrial pain, 104, 135

Liver qi constraint and, 173

Hypochondrium, right
pain in, 144, 145, 160

pain under, 28, 50, 171, 208
pressure under, 136

sense of fullness in, 161

Hypothyroidism, 97, 112

/

Impotence, 211

Infertility, 113

primary, 38, 104

233
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Influenza. See Flu

Insomnia, 21, 26, 39, 40, 43, 49, 50, 58, 59, 67, 71, 75,

79, 81, 87, 104, 105, 109, 113, 121, 122, 131, 132, 152,

160,170,180,181,204

Intercourse, pain during, 197

Intestine, damp-heat in

coating, yellow with red points at root, 63
Intestine, damp-heat, accumulation, 59

Intestine, large

cancer, with metastases to liver, 208

Intestine, Large, damp-heat in
coating, slightly yellow, old, greasy, 162
coating, yellow, thick, 180

points, red at root, 66

Intestine, Large, damp-heat, accumulation of
coating, yellow, old, 67

coating, yellow, slightly thick, 66
Intestine, Large, damp-heat, retention of

coating, yellow, greasy at sides, 64
coating, yellow, thick, dry, especially at root, 132
coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 181

papillae, red, swollen, 181

points, red at root, 180

transforming into heat toxin, 181

Intestine, Small, heat in

urination, burning during, 198

Iron deficiency

anemia, 48, 97

Irritability, 89, 108, 123, 134, 136, 137,141,143, 144,

151,152,157,181,197,211

hot flushes, prior to menstruation and, 38

Jaw

osteoporosis of, 108

pain in, 108

Joint disease, degenerative

of hip, bilaterally, 29

of multiple joints, 30,139

Joints

ankle

swollen and hot, 178

swollen and painful, 121

knee, swollen and hot, 71

metacarpal, swelling, redness and deformation,

178

metacarpalphalangeal, swelling, redness and
deformation, 178

metatarsal, swelling, redness and deformation,

178

pain in, 97, 211

pain upon exertion, 211

stiffness

stagnation of qi, blood and, 142

wrist

swollen and hot, 178

swollen and painful, 121

K

Kaposi's sarcoma, 55
Kidney and Heart, harmonious communication

insomnia, 204

Kidney and Stomach yin deficiency
coating, rootless, 162

Kidney channel, 2
Kidney energy, in root of tongue, 57
Kidney fire

Kidney yin deficiency, 55
tongue, red, deep in middle and posterior

thirds, 145

root, red, and uncoated, 53

Kidney-Heart, harmonious communication
insomnia and, 204

Kidney, pain around, 58
Kidney qi, 19
Kidney stones, 88,151

Kidney yang, 33

Kidney yin and, 19

Kidney yang deficiency, 4,17,19, 33
Kidney yang deficiency, underlying

tongue, pale red, very swollen, 89
Kidney yin, 35-36

as essence, 19

Kidney yang and, 19
Kidney yin, constitutional weakness of

muscles and bones, 142

Kidney yin deficiency, 4, 5,19, 54, 55, 76

ascendant Liver yang and, 123

blood stagnation obstructing the channels and
tongue, reddish, slightly blue, stiff, 139

coating, absent, 75

coating, peeled, 54

old, 57

coating, peeled at root, 66

coating, rootless, 162

coating, rootless, peeled, 72
coating without root, 67, 81,161

coating, yellow
thin, 59

contracted root and, 58

coating, yellow, thin, 59
dampness, accumulation of

tongue, red, slightly and, swollen, 70
essence and, 19, 52

from fear and fright, 57

fluid deficiency, slight
reddish, big, rough, 202

fluids injury and
tongue, narrow, red, bright, 208
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heat and, 36

heat in Heart and Stomach and

tongue, red, swollen, 109

heat in Heart, constitutional and

tongue, red, long, 123

Kidney fire and, 55

tongue, red, deep in middle and posterior
thirds, 145

Liver blood stasis and

tongue, red, bluish, 151

Liver yang ascending and

Liver wind, internally-generated

tongue, red, deviated, 141

tongue, red with red sides, 123

mood swings, severe and, 163

night sweats and, 93,163

root, uncoated, 49

Stomach fire and, 40

tongue, big, thin, 48

tongue, contracted, slightly, 161

tongue, cracks and, 47-51

tongue, crack, deep, vertical, 72

coating, rootless, peeled, 72

tongue, cracked, 47, 52

tongue, firm, 50

tongue, firm, stiff, 56

tongue, hammer-shaped, 57, 58

tongue, narrow and bright red, 208

tongue, narrow, slightly, 160, 207

tongue, old, 57

tongue, pale

and hammer-shaped, 57

and thin, 25

tongue, peeled, 40-41, 43-46, 53

tongue, red, 36-41, 54,131, 211

and bluish, 151

and cracked, 47

and short, shiny, 44

and deviated, 141

and dry, 203

and firm, 50, 67,162

and firm, stiff, 56

and hammer-shaped, 58

and long, 123

and peeled, 40-41, 53

and red sides, 123

and short, 43-46

and swollen, 54, 70, 109

without root, 40-41

tongue, red, dark, shiny, 75

thin, slightly

coating, none, 75

tongue, red, deep, 92

and short, shiny, 44

tongue, red, deep in middle and posterior thirds,

145

tongue, red, soft

and narrow, slightly, 207

tongue, reddish, 50

and big, thin, 48

and contracted, slightly, 161

and cracked, 52

tongue, reddish, big, rough, 202

tongue, reddish, shiny, 75

without coating, 75

tongue, reddish, slightly blue, and stiff, 139

tongue, scarlet, 41-42

tongue, shiny, 76

tongue, thin, 25, 75

tongue characteristics of, 35-36

tongue coating with, 53-57

at root, 19

without root, 38, 49

tongue shapes with, 57-59

tongue, yellow, old coating

one-sided, 55

and tofu-like, 56

Kidney yin deficiency, onset

coating, rootless, peeled

depression at root, 71

coating, rootless at root, 130

coating, without root, 81, 104

damp-heat retention and

coating, yellow, dry without root, 90

Stomach yin deficiency and

crack, vertical in center

with rootless coating, 104

tongue, red, 132

tongue, reddish, 130, 160

tongue, reddish, rough surface, 91

Kidney yin deficiency, severe and

tongue, red, dark, shiny

thin, slightly

without coating, 75

Kidney yin deficiency, slight

tongue, contracted, slightly, 191

tongue, reddish, 191

Kidney yin exhaustion, 55, 57

Kidney yin injury

caffeine abuse and, 204

Kidney yin, severe exhaustion

tongue, red, very narrow, contracted, 105

Knee(s)

pain upon exertion, 120

painful, 94

stiffness and pain, right, 139

Labia, swelling and redness, 180

Lactation, insufficient, 144
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Leg(s)

edema of lower, 89,153

heavy feeling in, 21

inability to move, and arm, 206

inability to move, right and right arm, 140
numb feeling with back pain, left, 71

pain in, 156

swollen lower, 89

twitching with intense pain, 81

weakness and heaviness, left, 121

Leukemia, myeloid

chronic, 157

Lichen sclerosus et atrophicus, 119

Lichen simplex, 103

Lighting, in tongue inspection, 3

Liver blood deficiency

edges, curled-up, pale, 79

edges, pale, 121,122,140,155

edges, pale, contracted slightly, 144

Liver qi constraint and

edges, curled-up, pale, 79,143

menstrual cycle and, 146

sides, pale, 47

sides, pale patches, 171

Spleen qi deficiency and

tongue, pale

edges, pale, 155

tongue, pale, dry, 144

tongue, pale, 155

tongue, pale, dry, 144

tongue, pale, thin, 26

tongue, pale with pale edges, 121

tongue signs and, 142-143

Liver blood deficiency, severe

sides, pale, slightly orange, 144

Liver blood deficiency, slight

sides, slightly pale, 206

Liver blood stasis

heat in Liver, underlying and

sides, red with bluish patches, 157

Kidney yin deficiency and

tongue, red, bluish, 151

sides, blue patches, 157

sides, red, slightly bluish

veins, sublingual, blue, distended, 160
sides, red with bluish patches, 157

sublingual veins, dark blue, distended, 161

tongue, blue, pale, 150

tongue, pale, dark

sides, bluish patches, 156

tongue, red, dark, raised spot, 150

Liver blood stasis, drawn-in tongue, 28

Liver blood stasis, severe

tongue, blue, dark areas, 153

Liver channel, 2

Liver, cirrhosis of, 153

unknown etiology, 155

Index

Liver, damp-heat, 50, 52, 54

coating, dirty yellow, greasy, 152

coating, dirty yellow, old, greasy at sides, 157

coating, dirty yellow, thick, greasy, 171

coating, sides, dark yellow, 141

coating, slightly yellow, old, greasy, 130

coating, thick, greasy, 67

coating, yellow, greasy from center to posterior

third, 197

coating, yellow, thick, dry, especially at root, 132

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 198

Liver qi constraint, 180

sides, red, 193

sides, red, swollen, 157

sides, slightly swollen, 192

tongue, red, pale, swollen, 193

tongue, red, swollen, 132, 141,181

tongue, reddish, 192, 197

tongue, reddish, with red edges, 71

tongue, swollen, 197

tongue, swollen, slightly, 71

tongue, wide with curled-up edges, 180

transforming into heat toxin, 171

Liver deficiency, heat from

tip and edges, red points, 144

Liver disharmony, 31

tongue signs and, 127-128

Liver disorders, 5

Liver fire, 56

discussion of, 127-128

dizziness, 137

edges, curled-up, red, 132

rage, fits of, 137

sides, red, swollen, 152

sides, red with red points, 132

sides, swollen, red, 131

symptoms of, 127

tip, red points

and sides, red points, 171

tongue signs of, 127-128

Liver heat, 38, 43

blood stasis and, 152

coating, yellow, greasy, dry, 160

contracted body and tip, 206

damp-heat retention in Liver and Gallbladder,

long-standing and, 160

edges, curled-up, slightly red, 66, 89, 108

edges, red, 91,109

edges, slightly red, 103,178

emotions, negative and, 183

injury to yin in upper burner and, 206

Liver qi constraint and, 66, 89,108,151

sides, red, 151,196

sides, red points, 191

sides, red, slightly swollen, 74

tip and left edge, red areas, 80



tongue, red-bluish, 152

tongue, red, pale, 196

tongue, red, swollen, 160

tongue, reddish with red sides, 206

Liver heat, transforming into Liver fire

Liver qi constraint and

edges, curled-up, very red

side, red points, 130, 134

tongue, red with red sides, 170

Liver heat, underlying

Liver blood stasis and

sides, red with bluish patches, 157

Liver qi

discussion of, 134

symptoms of, 134

with tongue muscle tension, 3

transforming into fire

sides, red, 152

Liver qi attacking Stomach

heat in Stomach and

coating, yellow, dry in center, 136

Liver qi constraint, 56-57

edges, curled-up, 25-26, 47, 51, 88,155,198

edges, curled-up, pale, 79, 143

edges, curled-up, red, 88,135,137

edges, curled-up, red, pale, 198

edges, curled-up, red, swollen, 136

edges, curled-up, slightly red, 66, 89, 108
edges, curled-up, slightly swollen, 66
edges, curled-up, very red

side, red points, 130

edges, curled-up with red points, 136
edges, red, 59

edges, reddish, curled-up with red points, 134
emotions and, 137

bitter, 153

negative, 183

unresolved, 93,145, 198

exercise, excessive and, 82

heat from, 59

heat in Liver and, 66, 89, 108, 130, 151

hypochondriac pain and, 173

Liver blood deficiency and

edges, curled-up, pale, 79, 143

Liver heat and

edges, curled-up, red, 137

coating, yellow, thick, greasy on posterior
third, 135

edges, curled-up, red, swollen, 136

edges, curled-up, slightly red, 66, 89, 108
edges, curled-up with red points, 136
sides, red, 151

tongue, reddish

edges, curled-up, red, 135
Liver heat transforming into Liver fire and

edges, curled-up, very red

Index 237

side, red points, 130

edges, reddish curled-up with red points, 134

menstrual cycle and, 146

mood swings, severe and, 163

pain during intercourse and, 199

premenstrual syndrome and, 145

sexual abuse and, 82

side, red points, 130

sides, red, 151

sides, slightly contracted, 65

Spleen qi deficiency and, 57

Stomach heat and

edges, curled-up, slightly swollen, 66

tongue, narrow, drawn-in, 27-28

tongue, pale, asymmetrically narrow, 27

tongue, red, pale

edges, curled-up, 198

tongue, reddish

edges, curled-up, 88

edges, curled-up, red, 135

tongue signs and, 134

Liver wind, internally-generated, deviated, 141

Liver yang

discussion of, 127-128

symptoms of, 127

Liver yang, ascending, 54

edges, curled-up, red, 130

heat in Heart and, 129

Kidney yin deficiency and, 123, 141

Liver wind, internally-generated and

tongue, red, deviated, 141

sides and tip, red points, 129

sides, red, 123

sides, red spots, 80

sides, swollen with red points, 129

tongue, deviated, 141

tongue, red, deviated, 141

tongue, red with red sides, 123

tongue signs and, 127-128

Liver yin deficiency, 43

Lower burner

tongue root and, 19

Lower burner, damp-heat in, 13, 58

coating, dark yellow, dry, 171

coating, light yellow, thick, 179

coating, slightly yellow, 81
coating, yellow, 13

coating, yellow at root, 136, 71

coating, yellow, greasy at root, 162,169

coating, yellow, greasy in middle and posterior
thirds, 103

coating, yellow, slippery at root, 97

coating, yellow, thick, 114, 177

coating, yellow, thick at root, 58

coating, yellow, thick, dry, 88

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 170, 201



238 Index

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, dry, 180

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, especially at root, 91

coating, yellow, thick, greasy in posterior third,

197

coating, yellow, thin in posterior third, 65

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 87, 89

points, red in posterior third, 179, 201

Stomach yin deficiency and, 81

tongue, reddish, swollen, 156

transforming into heat toxin, 171,179

Lower burner, dampness in, 189

Lumbar region

pain in, 64, 203

pain with weakness, 104

Lung and Stomach yin deficiency

tongue, cracks, deep, horizontal in center and

anterior third, 90

tongue, cracks, small, deep in center and anterior

third, 115

Lung, damp-phlegm retention of

tongue, swollen in anterior third, 96,97

Lung qi and yin deficiency

and Kidney yin deficiency

tongue, reddish, mirror, 74

Lung qi and yin deficiency, constitutional

tongue, crack, one oblique, vertical crack in

anterior third, 95

tongue, cracks, two parallel, oblique in anterior

third, 94

Lung qi blockage, 76

blockage ofwater pathways

tongue, swollen, dry, and cracked, 89

Lung qi deficiency

fatigue from, 24,98

Kidney yin deficiency

tongue, reddish, mirror, 74

sadness, 93

tongue, depression in anterior third, 44, 87, 96

tongue, pale, 190

tongue, pale, swollen, 11, 21,114

Lung qi impairment, sinusitis and nasal congestion
from, 52

Lung, Stomach, and Kidney yin deficiency

tongue, red, dark, small, shiny, 161
Lung weakness, constitutional

tongue signs and, 94

Lung yin and qi deficiency
and Kidney yin deficiency

tongue, reddish, mirror, 74

Lung yin and qi deficiency, constitutional
tongue, crack, one oblique, vertical crack in

anterior third, 95

tongue, cracks, two parallel, oblique in anterior

third, 94

Lung yin deficiency
conditions for developing, 85-86

diet, bland and, 93

early stages of, 85-86

heat and, 93

with heat in Lung

cracks in anterior third, 89

illnesses of, 86

Kidney yin deficiency and

reddish, mirror tongue, 74

mouth, dry and, 92

related professions, 86

sadness and, 93

skin, dry and, 92

smoking, abstinence from and, 93

stools, dry and, 92

tongue, deep red, short, shiny, 44

tongue, contracted, red, dry, peeled in anterior

third, 92

tongue, crack, deep, irregular in anterior third, 91

tongue, cracks, 48

tongue, cracks, deep, horizontal in center and

anterior third, 90

tongue, cracks, deep, irregular in anterior third, 91

tongue, cracks in anterior third, 81, 89

tongue, cracks, small, deep in center and anterior

third, 115

tongue, cracks, small in anterior third, 74

tongue, depressions, 44

tongue, dry, 44

tongue signs and, 85-86

Lung yin deficiency, constitutional
tongue, crack, one oblique, vertical crack in

anterior third, 95

tongue, cracks, two parallel, oblique in anterior
third, 94

Lung yin deficiency, onset

tongue, crack, vertical in anterior third, 88
tongue, cracks, small, deep in center and anterior

third, 115

tongue, cracks, small, irregular in anterior third,

90

tongue, swollen, dry, and cracked, 2
Lungs, heat in, 44

injury to yin in upper burner and, 206

tongue, contracted body and tip, 206
tongue, red in anterior third, 78
tongue, red points on anterior third, 162
tongue, reddish with red sides, 206

Lungs, heat lingering in

points, red in anterior third, 98
Lungs, phlegm-heat in, 76

cough and, 172
tongue, swollen anterior third, 75
tonsillitis and, 172

Lungs, phlegm in

Spleen qi deficiency and, 98
tongue, slight swelling in anterior third, 90
tongue, swollen in anterior third, 97, 98



Lymph nodes, swollen

cervical, 200

inguinal, 200

maxillary, 28

Lymphoma

non-Hodgkin's, 115, 200

M

Malaise, 174,182

nonspecific, 169

Manic-depression, 55. See also Bipolar disorder

Memory

loss of, 45, 56, 140, 206

poor, 42, 47, 59,139

Menopause, 152

Menorrhagia, 113

Menstrual bleeding

long-lasting, 155

with pain, lower abdominal, 113

intense, 80

profuse, 22, 97,135

extremely, 38, 171

long-lasting, 113

with shortened menstrual cycle, 129

prolonged, 112

with pain, 112

severe, long-lasting, 39

Menstrual blood

red (dark), strong smelling, 39

red, very, 38

strong smelling, 39

Menstrual cycle

irregular, 169

Liver blood deficiency and, 146

Liver qi constraint and, 146

Penetrating vessel, blockage and, 146

with profuse bleeding and shortened cycle, 80

short, 26, 171

shortened, 38, 78

with emotional stress, 129

with profuse bleeding, 80, 129

Menstrual cycle, essence on, 46

Menstrual onset, prior to

pain, severe, cramp-like, 150

Menstrual periods

with intense cold feelings, 15

none for three months, 14

Menstruation

and headaches, 112

irregular, 143

with pain, 119

intense, 79

severe, cramping, 21

painful, 112, 160, 197

Index 239

Mental instability

weakness of Heart, constitutional, 124

Middle and lower burners, damp-heat in

coating, yellow, greasy in middle and posterior

thirds, 103

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 170

tongue, reddish, swollen, 156

Middle burner, 2

dampness in, 15

qi exhaustion in, 57

qi mechanism obstruction in, 31

Middle burner, damp-heat

coating, yellow, greasy in middle and posterior

thirds, 103

coating, yellow, thick, greasy, 170, 178

coating, yellowish, thin, greasy, 140

tongue, reddish, swollen, 156

Middle burner, damp-heat, externally-contracted

coating, light yellow, slippery, 177

Middle burner, damp-heat in, retention

coating, yellow, greasy in middle and posterior

thirds, 103

tongue, reddish, swollen, 156

Middle burner, dampness, accumulation, 89

Migraines, 66,130,152. See also Headaches

chronic with severe nausea, 129

during menstruation, 155

during menstruation with sensitivity to light, 27

with onset of menstruation, severe, 80

preceding and following menstruation, 32

preceding menstruation with diarrhea and

vomiting, 14

with sensitivity to light during menstruation, 27

since 9 years of age, 32

Mirror tongue, 73. See also Shiny tongue; Tongue

coatings

Miscarriage

habitual, 58, 169

multiple, 96

threatened, 191

threatened, acute, 58

Moisture, 2

Mononucleosis, 21

Mood swings, 15, 90

severe, 79. See also Bipolar disorder; Depression,

manic

Mood swings, severe

Kidney yin deficiency and, 163

Liver qi constraint and, 163

Moods

bad, 54

Morning sickness, with vomiting and nausea, 191

Mouth

bitter taste in, 132, 152

dry, 45, 78, 80, 81, 90, 91, 152, 171, 190, 201, 206

with dry throat, 92
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Lung yin deficiency and, 92

at night, 88

severe, 198

sour taste in, 196,201

ulcers, 55, 64,179

Multiple sclerosis, 38

Muscles

aches and pains, 160,168

atrophy

wind, internally-generated and, 142

atrophy, early stage, 139

cramps, upon exertion, 149

tendons, bones

Kidney yin, constitutional weakness and, 142

tension in, 28

Gallbladder channel excess, 133

weakness and pain, 144

N

Nasal congestion, 90,149

chronic, 48

Nasal passages

blocked, 30, 201, 206

Nasopharynx

cancer of, 206

with metastases to Lungs and cervical

vertebrae, 207

Nausea, 79,130,132,140,144,162,171,189,192

after eating cheese, 200

frequent, 14

in morning, 112

and vomiting, 177

with agitation, 109

Neck

muscles, tension in, 81

muscles, tightness in, 109,152,170

with headaches, 104,132

nape of, pain in, 32

pain, 104

posttraumatic syndrome and, 136

Nervousness, 55, 58, 67, 71,103,120,131, 135

Neuralgia

postherpetic, 198

trigeminal, 132,181

Neurosis

compulsive, 109,122,123,124

Night sweats, 39,44,48, 49, 50, 55, 59, 65, 67, 70, 74,

91, 92, 119, 129, 131, 145, 151, 157, 160, 161, 162,

168, 171

and hot flushes, 123

Kidney yin deficiency and, 93,163

occasional, 38, 54, 56, 67,109, 119,130,132

stress and, 150

strong, 170

Nightmares, 40,129

Normal tongue

coating, white, moist, 137

coating, white, thin, 109,112, 211

tip, red points, 143

tongue, moist, slightly, 123

tongue, red, pale, 64, 65, 80,104,108, 119, 120,

122, 143, 170, 180, 200, 203

tongue, reddish, 81,109, 135

Nose

congested, 200

heat, feeling of in, 206

runny, 78, 80, 87, 95,114, 150, 188, 193, 200

damp-heat, accumulation and, 204

with discharge, white, copious, 30

Nosebleeds

occasional, 206

sudden, 152

Numbness, 140

of extremities, areas, 108

Nutritive qi, 35

stored in Spleen, 77

o

Osteoporosis, affecting the jaw, 108

Otitis media, frequent, 169

Ovary

cancer of, 97

cysts of, 15

Overweight, 157, 182,189

Overwork

Kidney yin deficiency and, 133

Spleen qi deficiency and, 98

Pain, 16

during intercourse, 197

Liver qi constraint and, 199

wandering, 178

worsens in damp weather, 178

Palpitations, 50,107, 109, 121, 129, 130, 150, 156, 174,

196

with agitation, 135

with or without exertion, 94

phlegm-heat, 110

severe, 48

and tachycardia, 131

Panic attacks, 12, 40, 58, 67, 70, 71,129

with fainting spells, 107

heat in Heart, transforming into fire, 110

paranoiac, 55

severe with fear, 72



Index 241

since childhood, 32

with tachycardia and chest pain, 53

Paralysis

arm, left, 151

face, slight, left-sided, 141
Penetrating vessel, blockage

blood stasis and, 115,163

menstrual cycle and, 146

Periodontitis, 65,201

frequent, 201

onset of, 47, 51

Pharyngitis, bacterial, acute, 167
Phlegm

accumulation, 40

coating, white, dry, turning yellow toward center,
202

coating, whitish, greasy, 157
with heat developing

coating, white, dry, turning yellow toward
center, 202

with slight heat developing in yang brightness
channel

crack, vertical, with light yellow, dry coating,
201

in Lungs

and Spleen qi deficiency, 98
Spleen qi deficiency and

tongue, slightly pale, swollen, 139
Stomach obstructed by, 30

in Stomach

transforms into fire

crack, midline with yellow, greasy
coating, 108

in Stomach, turbid

tongue, swollen center, 114

Stomach yin deficiency, slight and
crack, vertical with light yellow, dry coating,

201

tongue, crack, vertical, with light yellow, dry
coating, 201

tongue, slightly pale, swollen, 139

tongue, red, pale, 162

tongue, red, pale, swollen in anterior third and

center, 162

tongue, swollen in anterior third, 75, 90, 97, 98
Phlegm-fire, 40, 57

with Stomach heat, 55

Phlegm-fire accumulation in Stomach
coating, yellow, greasy, 67

Stomach yin deficiency and
crack, deep in center

with coating, yellow, greasy, 67
tongue, crack, deep in center, 67

Phlegm-fire in Stomach, 54

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 107
tongue, crack, long, vertical in center, 107

tongue, crack, vertical in center, 104

Phlegm-heat, 57

fainting spells and, 110

palpitations and, 110

Phlegm-heat, accumulation

coating, light yellow, thick, greasy, 170

in Stomach

crack, vertical

coating, yellow, greasy, 197

Phlegm-heat in Lungs, 76

cough and, 172

tonsillitis and, 172

Phlegm-heat in Lungs, accumulation

tongue, swollen anterior third, 75

Phlegm-heat in Stomach

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 108

Heart, constitutional heat in, 108

tongue, crack, long vertical in center, 108

Phlegm-heat in Stomach, accumulation

coating, yellow, thick, dry, 132

Phlegm-heat in yang brightness (yang ming) channel,
coating, black, thick greasy, 206

coating, dirty yellow at sides, 206

Phlegm-heat, retention

red, swollen, 206

in Stomach

phlegm mists the Heart

coating, yellow, thick, slippery, 193
Phobias, 150

Poisoning

from amalgam in tooth fillings, 22
lead, 168

through pesticides, 78

Polyps

in stomach, 105

on vocal cords, 135

Postherpetic neuralgia, 198

Postnatal qi injury

anorexia nervosa and, 82

diet, improper and, 106

Posttraumatic neck syndrome, 136

Premenstrual syndrome, 78

Liver qi constraint and, 145

Pressure pain

under ribs, 78

Prolapse

of pelvic floor, 79

of uterus, 87

Prostate

cancer, with metastases to the bones, 67,162

hypertrophy of, 211
Prostatitis, 141

chronic, 13, 58, 180,192

Protective qi, 33

Protective qi, depletion

exhaustion, 172

Psychosis, paranoid, 56-57



242

Pulling sensation, with weakness, 30

Pulmonary emphysema, 98

Pulse diagnosis, vs. tongue diagnosis, 6-7

Qi, 36. See also specific types, e.g., Nutritive qi

Qi, blockage in middle burner

coating, dirty yellow at center, 203

coating, white, greasy, thick at sides, 203

Qi deficiency

sides, uneven, 29-31

tongue body color, 4

tongue, drawn-in, 28

tongue, pale, 20

and swollen, 11

and uneven sides, 29-31

tongue, swollen, 11

tongue, uneven shape, 30

tongue, uneven teeth marks, 29

Qi deficiency, Heart

blood stasis and

tongue, red, pale, bluish

and teeth marks, slight, 150

tip, deep crack, 115

tip, slight notch, 190

Qi deficiency, Heart

tongue, swollen in anterior third, 113

Qi deficiency, Lung

fatigue and, 24, 98

sadness and, 93

tongue, depression in anterior third, 44, 87, 96

tongue, pale, 190

tongue, pale, swollen, 11,21,114

Qi deficiency, Spleen, 12, 25, 51

anorexia nervosa and, 82

anxiety and, 115

blood deficiency and

blood stasis, slight

tongue, blue, very pale, 149

dampness accumulation

tongue, pale, swollen, 167

edges, pale, 90

tongue, pale, 76, 87

tongue, pale, slightly, 78

tongue, pale, swollen, 71,167

tongue, red, pale, 90

tongue, slightly pale, thin, 79
tongue, teeth marks, slight, 87

tongue, thin, slightly, 78

blood deficiency, slight and

tongue, blue, pale, swollen, 153
tongue, red, pale, thin, 90

coating, wet, white, thin, 188

coating, white, dry, greasy, 201

Index

dampness, accumulation and, 72,167

blood deficiency

tongue, pale, swollen, 71

blood deficiency and stasis

tongue, blue, pale, swollen, 153

tongue, pale, red, swollen, 67

tongue, pale, slight teeth marks, 70

tongue, reddish, swollen, 81

depressive moods and, 115

diet, improper and, 98,172

diet, of raw foods and, 194, 204

edges, curled-up, 88

edges, pale, 90

edges, slightly pale, 64

edges, swollen, 59

exercise, excessive and, 194

exhaustion and

with swollen edges, 59

fatigue and, 24, 98

fluids, deficiency and, 74

fluids, insufficient production of, and coating, 201

heat, development and, 72

Liver blood deficiency and

tongue, pale, dry, 144

tongue, pale with pale edges, 155

Liver qi constraint and, 57

overwork and, 98

phlegm and, 98

tongue, pale, slightly, swollen, 139

tongue, red, pale, 162

tongue, swollen in anterior third and center,

162

rest, lack of and, 98

sides, swollen, 42

sides, swollen in middle, 31-32

Spleen yang deficiency and

tongue, pale, swollen, 79

Spleen yin deficiency, onset and

cracks, deep at sides, 210

tongue, cracked, 47

tongue, cracks at sides, 79, 80, 81, 82

tongue, cracks, deep at sides, 79, 80, 210

tongue, cracks, thin at sides, 78

tongue, cracks, transverse at sides, 78

tongue, hammer-shaped, 58

tongue, narrow, 27

tongue, pale, 29, 31, 76, 87, 97,190

and dry, 144

and edges, pale, 104,144, 121, 155,189

and edges, swollen, 63

and narrow, 27

and sides, swollen in middle, 31-32

and swollen, 11-17, 21-23, 71, 79, 96,114, 115,

167, 192
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with teeth marks, 168, 201

with teeth marks, slight, 112,140,189, 200

and swollen, slightly, 30, 113, 114

and swollen, very

with teeth marks, 182

and teeth marks, slight, 70, 88

and thin, 25-26

tongue, pale, slightly, 78

and swollen, 139

tongue, pale, very, 190

tongue, red, hammer-shaped, 58

tongue, red, pale, 47, 90, 91, 97, 162,167, 169,188

and mirror, 74

and sides, slightly swollen, 65

and soft, 113

and swollen, 55, 67,112, 169,192, 197

coating, wet, white, thin, 188

with teeth marks, 87

with teeth marks, slight, 95

and swollen, slightly, 63

and teeth marks, 177

and teeth marks, slightly wet, 180

and teeth marks, slight, 98,136

and thin with edges slightly pale, 64

and wet, slightly, 94

and wet, slightly, with teeth marks, 180

tongue body color with, 4,11, 25

tongue, reddish

and swollen, 81,107,108

tongue, swollen, 11-17, 21-23, 55, 91, 112,139,

156, 167, 169, 188-189, 192

anterior third and center, 162

slightly, 30

tongue, teeth marks, 87,156,168, 177,180,182,

201

tongue, teeth marks, slight, 87, 88, 95, 98, 112,136,

140,189, 200

tongue, thin, 25-26, 64, 78, 79, 90

tongue, wet, slightly, 94,180

Qi deficiency, Stomach, 74

anorexia nervosa and, 82

fluid deficiency, and pale, red, mirror tongue, 74
tongue, crack, small, vertical in center, 16

tongue, cracked, 47

tongue, pale, swollen, 23

tongue coating with, 19

Qi exhaustion, 57

in middle burner, 57

Qi, regeneration of, 70

Qi, weakness of, constitutional

tongue, reddish, with cracks

sides, notches and cracks, 211

Quadriceps

muscular tightness

extreme, 29

R

Rage

fits of, 53, 132, 134, 152, 197

Liver fire and, 133, 137

Regurgitation, 63

Reiter's disease, 94

Relationships, inability to form, 119

Relax, inability to, 104

Rest, lack of

Spleen qi deficiency and, 98

Restless fetus, 58

Restlessness, 22, 23, 91, 104,109, 122,130, 131, 132,

136,137,141, 151

inner, 38, 39, 40, 42, 50, 54, 55, 58, 65, 66, 67, 71,

72, 80, 170, 174, 179, 188, 202, 211

inner, strong, 43

whole body, rising from bottom, 130

Retardation, mental, 193

Retention of toxic heat, long-standing

tip, deep red spots, 91

Rhinitis

allergic, 48, 49, 66, 70, 80, 87, 91, 95, 109,114,149,

150, 179, 200

acute, 193

damp-heat and, 194

Ribs

fullness under, feeling of, 152

pain under, 65, 196

pressure and pain under, 78

treatment for, 218-219

pressure under, feeling of, 137

Ringing noise in ear. SeeTinnitis

Sarcoma, Kaposi's, 55

Scalp, itchy, 50

Seizure. See also Epilepsy

petit mal 'absence' in morning, 134

Self-worth, lack of, 39

Sexual abuse

blood stasis and, 82

Liver qi constraint and, 82

Sexual drive, excessive, 40

Shape, 1

Shattered feeling, 171

Shiny tongue. Seealso Tongue coatings, shiny
fluids, deficiency and, 73, 76

Stomach and Kidney yin deficiency and, 76
Shock

Heart qi and, 124

heat in Heart and, 124

Shoulder(s), pain in, 28, 203

Sides. See Tongue sides.
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Sinew undernourishment, 28

Sinuses

blocked, 109

pressure, 98

pain and pressure, 48

Sinusitis

chronic, 50, 90, 193, 202

Skin

brownish pigmentation, with itching, 203
disorders of, 5

dry, 41, 88, 144

Lung yin deficiency and, 92

face and neck

red, itchy, dry, 66

face, dry red, 157

itching, 182

dry, red, 41,189

at night, 180

severe, 65,119,175

strong, 103

in winter, 189

lesions

damp, red, 65

raised, bleeding, 103

lichen sclerosus et atrophicus, 119

psoriasis of, 120

pustule formation, 119

rash at waist, 203

wheals, bright red over entire body, 175

Sleeping. See also Insomnia

awake, inability to stay, 109

difficulty in, 89

difficulty in falling asleep, 12,13

early waking, 120

frequent waking, 131

inability to fall asleep, 22, 23, 53, 64, 90,103,112,

119, 120, 131, 135, 144, 190

Heart blood deficiency and, 194

inability to sleep through the night, 42, 97,119,

123, 182, 202

no desire for sleep, 122

problems, 137, 156, 202

restless sleep, 42

waking at night, 129

Smell, loss of sense of, 98

Sneezing

fits of, 80, 87, 95, 179

in morning, 78

Sour taste in mouth, 196, 201

Source qi, 33

Spasms, in calves, upon exertion, 30

Speech, slurred, 151, 206

Sperm, thick, sticky, 192

Spleen

cold-dampness, 79

Spleen channel, 2

Index

Spleen deficiency, 21

tongue, red, pale, 193

Spleen qi, 1-2

Spleen qi deficiency, 12, 25, 51

anorexia nervosa and, 82

anxiety and, 115

blood deficiency and

blood stasis, slight

tongue, blue, very pale, 149

dampness accumulation

tongue, pale, swollen, 167

edges, pale, 90

tongue, pale, 76, 87

tongue, pale, slightly, 78

tongue, pale, swollen, 71,167

tongue, red, pale, thin, 90

tongue, slightly pale, thin, 79

tongue, teeth marks, slight, 87

tongue, thin, slightly, 78

coating, wet, white, thin, 188

coating, white, dry, greasy, 201

dampness, accumulation and, 72, 167

blood deficiency

tongue, pale, swollen, 71

blood deficiency and stasis

tongue, blue, pale, swollen, 153

tongue, pale, red, swollen, 67

tongue, pale, slight teeth marks, 70

tongue, reddish, swollen, 81

depressive moods and, 115

diet, improper and, 98,172

diet, raw, 194, 204

edges, curled-up, 88

edges, pale, 90

edges, slightly pale, 64

edges, swollen, 59

exercise, excessive and, 194

exhaustion and

with swollen edges, 59

fatigue and, 24, 98

fluid deficiency and, 74

fluids, insufficient production ofwith coating, 201

heat, development of and, 72

Liver blood deficiency and

pale, dry, 144

pale with pale edges, 155

Liver qi constraint and, 57

overwork and, 98

phlegm and, 98

tongue, pale, slightly, swollen, 139

tongue, red, pale, 162

tongue, swollen in anterior third and center,

162

rest, lack of and, 98

sides, swollen, 42
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sides, swollen in middle, 31-32

Spleen yang deficiency and

tongue, pale, swollen, 79

Spleen yin deficiency and, 77

tongue, blue, pale

and swollen, 153

tongue body color with, 4,11, 25

tongue, cracked, 47

tongue, cracks at sides, 80, 81, 82

tongue, cracks, deep at sides, 79, 80, 210

tongue, cracks, deep transverse at sides, 78, 81

tongue, cracks, thin at sides, 78

tongue, crevices at sides, 79

tongue, hammer-shaped, 58

tongue, narrow, 27

tongue, pale, 29, 31, 76, 78, 87, 97, 104,144, 189,

190

and dry, 144

edges, pale, 121, 155

edges, swollen, 63

and narrow, 27

sides, swollen in middle, 31-32

and swollen, 11-17, 21-23, 30, 71, 79, 96, 113,

114,115,134,167, 192

with teeth marks, 168, 182, 201

with teeth marks, slight, 112, 140, 189, 200
and teeth marks, slight, 70, 88

and thin, 25-26

tongue, red, hammer-shaped, 58

tongue, red, pale, 47, 90, 91, 97, 162, 167, 169, 188

and mirror, 74

sides, slightly swollen, 65

and soft, 113

and swollen, 55, 63, 67,112,169,192, 197

coating, wet, white, thin, 188

with teeth marks, 87, 95

and teeth marks, 98, 136, 177

and teeth marks, slightly wet, 180
and thin, with edges slightly pale, 64
and wet, slightly, 94

and wet, slightly with teeth marks, 180

tongue, reddish, 88

and swollen, 81

and swollen, slightly, 107, 108

tongue, swollen, 11-17, 21-23, 30, 55, 91, 112, 139,

156, 167, 169, 188, 189, 192, 197

anterior third and center, 162

tongue, teeth marks, 87,156, 168, 177, 180, 182,

201

tongue, teeth marks, slight, 87, 88, 95, 98, 112, 136,
140, 189, 200

tongue, thin, 25-26, 64, 78, 79, 90

tongue, wet, slightly, 94, 180

Spleen qi, regeneration of

coating in center, white, thin, new, 70

Spleen yang deficiency

dampness accumulation and

tongue, pale, swollen, 71

Spleen qi deficiency and

tongue, pale, swollen, 71, 79

tongue, pale

and asymmetrical, 31

and swollen, 14,17, 71

with teeth marks, 17, 22-23, 30

tongue, swollen, 14, 17, 22-23, 71

tongue, teeth marks, 17, 22-23, 30

Spleen yin

and Stomach yin, differences in, 77

Spleen yin deficiency, 42

tongue signs and, 76-77

Spleen yin deficiency, onset

Spleen qi deficiency and

cracks, deep at sides, 210

Spleen qi deficiency, long-standing and

cracks at sides, 80

Sputum, excessive, 12

Stagnation of qi, blood

dampness in channels and

tongue, swollen, left-sided, 156

joint stiffness and, 142

Stenosis of the coronaries, 150

Sterility, 192

Stiffness

damp-heat, 183

Stiffness, morning, 30, 178

Stomach, 1-2

cold-dampness in, 23

cramps, 131

feeling of pressure in, 59, 120

feeling of pressure in center of

with stress, 16

heat, 26

hot feeling, 64

pain, 13, 55, 64, 67, 89, 135, 156, 157, 162, 191, 196,

210

acute, 104, 189

after eating, 136

and epigastric fullness, 200

occasional, 66

occasional with epigastric fullness, 150
with stress, 63, 103, 105, 130

when excited, 197

phlegm-fire in, 54

phlegm obstruction of, 30

polyps in, 105

sensation of cold in, 17

sensation of undigested food in, 136

Stomach ache

acute, 29

strong with stress, 120
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Stomach, blood stasis in

tongue, reddish-blue center, 156

Stomach, blood stasis onset

Stomach yin deficiency and

reddish-blue center, 157

Stomach channel, 2

Stomach, damp-phlegm accumulation

coating, slightly yellow, thick, greasy, 105

Stomach dryness

center, reddish, 63

Stomach dryness, slight

coating, whitish, dry, 121

Stomach fire

Kidney yin deficiency and, 40

toothache from, 51

Stomach fluid deficiency

coating, white, dry, 123

Stomach, fluid deficiency

dry, 115

Stomach fluid deficiency, onset of

tongue, crack, thin, vertical at center, 78

Stomach heat, 26

center, peeled, red, 63

center, reddish, 63, 64, 78, 181

coating, yellow, dry, old, 121

edges, curled-up, slightly swollen, 66
heat toxin penetration and, 168

heat toxin (possible) and, 131

Kidney yin deficiency and, 109
Liver qi constraint and, 66

edges, curled-up, slightly swollen, 66
phlegm-fire and, 55
sides, red points in middle, 192

Stomach yin deficiency and, onset, 121

dry, red center with cracks, 65
Stomach yin deficiency with heat in Heart and

with red center, cracks to tip, 130

tongue, red, swollen, 109

tongue, red with thorns, 131
tongue, rootless round patches, 168

Stomach, phlegm in

transforms into fire

crack, midline

coating, yellow, greasy, 108

Stomach, phlegm-fire in

coating, yellow, greasy, 67

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 107

Stomach yin deficiency and
crack, deep in center

with coating, yellow, greasy, 67

tongue, crack, deep in center, 67
tongue, crack, long, vertical in center, 107
tongue, crack, vertical in center, 104

Stomach, phlegm-heat in
coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 108

coating, yellow, thick, dry, 1323

Index

crack, long vertical in center

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 108

Heart, constitutional heat in

crack, long vertical in center

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 108

Stomach qi, 53

blockage of, by damp turbidity, 53

Stomach qi deficiency

anorexia nervosa and, 82

tongue coating with, 19

tongue, cracked, 47

small, vertical, in center, 16

tongue, pale, swollen, 23

Stomach qi deficiency, severe, 74

fluid deficiency and

pale, red, mirror tongue, 74

Stomach qi, regeneration of

coating, center, white, thin, new, 70

Stomach yin

regeneration of, 69

and Spleen yin, differences in, 77

Stomach yin deficiency, 76

blood stasis in Stomach and, 157

center, absence of coating, 50

center, peeled, red, cracked, 64, 66

coating, absence of, 64, 75, 211

coating, greasy, yellow, 71

coating, light yellow, dry, 168

coating, old, thin in center, 198

coating, rootless at center, 141

coating, rootless, peeled, 72

coating, white, thin, dry, 122

coating without root, 38, 67, 81,161,162

coating, yellow, greasy, 67, 70

coating, yellow, old, one sided, 55

coating, yellow, old, tofu-like, 56

damp-heat accumulation and, 70

diet, improper and, 69

edges, pale, 26

fluids, deficiency and, 211

heat in Stomach and, 64, 66, 168

Kidney yin deficiency, onset and, 104
phlegm-fire accumulation in Stomach and, 67
phlegm-heat accumulation and, 71
tongue, crack, deep in center, 66, 67

tongue, crack, deep, vertical, 70, 71, 72,168
tongue, crack, deep, vertical, center, 211
tongue, crack, midline, slight, 120
tongue, crack, vertical, 71
tongue, crack, vertical in center, 104,179
tongue, crack, vertical, with small horizontal

cracks, 64

tongue, cracked tongue and, 47-50
tongue, cracks, deep, horizontal in center and

anterior third, 90
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tongue, cracks, small, deep in center and anterior

third, 115

tongue, cracks, small, horizontal, 91

tongue, cracks, small, many, 122

tongue, dry, 44

tongue, pale, swollen, 23

tongue, peeled, 53

tongue, red, 44,47, 50, 53

tongue, red, dark, shiny, 75

tongue, reddish area in, raw, 42
tongue, reddish-blue center, 157

tongue, reddish, shiny, 75

tongue, with rootless coating, 104

tongue, rootless coating at root, 122

tongue, shiny, 76

tongue, short, shiny, 44

tongue, thin, slightly, 75

Stomach yin deficiency, onset

center, dry without coating, 65

coating without root, 81

tongue, crack, thin, vertical, 70

tongue, cracks, small at center, 65

tongue, cracks, small, deep in center and anterior

third, 115

tongue, cracks, small, horizontal in center, 180

tongue, cracks, small, thin, in center, 135

Stomach yin deficiency, severe

coating, none, 75

tongue, red, dark, shiny, 75

tongue, thin, slightly, 75

Stomach yin deficiency, slight

tongue, crack, thin, vertical with small horizontal

cracks, 156

tongue, crack, vertical with light yellow, dry

coating, 201

tongue, cracks, thin, vertical with horizontal

cracks, 210

with phlegm, 201

Stomach yin, regeneration of

coating, center, white, thin, new, 70

Stone in stomach, 189

Stools

with abdominal pain, cramp-like, 181

changing pattern of, 136

with diarrhea, 191

dry, 64, 65, 75,152, 156

dry, hard, 206

dry, and Lung yin deficiency, 92

foul-smelling, 191, 208

frequent, 50, 70

loose, 23, 29, 63

loose and smelly, 13, 54, 66

loose and smelly, frequent, 50

loose, without smell, 3-4 times daily, 15
mucoid, undigested food, frequent, 70

purulent and bloody, 181

with pus and blood, 59

smelly and soft, 58, 59, 65, 71, 178,180,182

soft, 12, 54, 79, 81, 95, 96, 103, 156

watery without smell, morning, 14

Stress

heat in Heart, 106

Stroke, 140,141, 151

with hemiplegia, 45

recent, 56

three days prior, 56

Stye, purulent, 202

Subfebrile temperature, 207, 208

Sublingual veins, 6

normal, 8-9

Sudeck syndrome, 50

Suicidal fantasies, 43

Swallowing

severe difficulty with, 167

severe pain with, 167

Sweating, 182

on chest, severe, 119

severe, day and night, 157

sweats easily, 178

Sweats, night. See Night sweats

Sweet foods

binges of eating, 189

desire for, 63

Swelling

Bartholin's gland, one-sided, 179

in lower legs, 89

Tachycardia

and palpitations, 131

with panic attacks and chest pain, 53

Taste, loss of sense of, 98

Teeth

loose, 108, 201

Teeth marks, 22. See also Tongue body, teeth marks

tongue, pale, 22-23, 30

and swollen, 11, 14, 15, 22-23

uneven, 29

Tendon undernourishment, 2

Tenesmus, 70

Tension, 131

feeling of, 120

inner, 47, 49, 103,104, 115, 135, 169, 170,180, 203

strong, 180

whole body, rising from bottom, 130

Texture, 1

Thigh

numbness of, left, 38

Thirst, 42, 48, 90, 91, 108, 162, 171, 181, 182, 201

intense, 74, 88, 91
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severe, 80

strong, 122, 202

Throat

dry, 49, 87, 90, 167

dry with dry mouth, 92

lump in, 135

pain, 174, 206

phlegm in, 98

plum-pit feeling, 210

scratchy, 120

sore, 38, 39, 97, 167

acute, 136

frequent, 14,169

with hoarseness, 170

occasional, 177

and red, 175

severe with strong feeling of malaise, 168

Thumb

tingling and numbness, 28

Thyroiditis, Hashimoto's, acute, 174

Tinea corporis, 203

Tinnitus, 131, 203

and earache, 67

in right ear, 28

Tip. See Tongue tip

Tiredness, 168, 169,180, 181,188, 189,190, 210

Tongue body. See also Tongue body color; Tongue

body shape; Tongue coating; Tongue edges; Tongue
sides; Tongue tip

burning sensation of, 49, 50, 169, 210

contracted, slightly, 161,191

contractions in, 20,25

at root, 57, 58

crack(s), 5, 8, 39, 46-52, 210, 211

anterior third, 81,89

at center, 65

center to tip, 130

deep, at center, 66, 67.

deep, horizontal, 49

deep, irregular, in anterior third, 91

deep, small, in center and anterior third, 115

deep, vertical, 70, 71, 72

deep, vertical, at center, 168, 211

deep, vertical, long, 110

horizontal, in center, 47, 51

horizontal, deep, 49

horizontal, deep, anterior third, 90

horizontal, deep, center, 90

horizontal, small, 46, 91, 202

horizontal, small, in center, 180

horizontal and vertical, 48

irregular, deep, 91

irregular, deep, anterior third, 91

long, at midline, 193

long, vertical, 42, 80, 107

coating, yellow, thin, greasy, 107,108

long, vertical, center, 108,109

long, vertical, deep, 110

many, small, 122

midline, 105

oblique, parallel, 94

oblique, vertical, 95

slight, midline, 120

small, 65

small, deep, in center and anterior third, 115

small, horizontal, 46, 91, 202

small, horizontal, in center, 180

small, in anterior third, 74

small, irregular, anterior third, 90

small, many, 122

small, thin, at center, 135

small, vertical in center, 16

thin, in center, 26

thin, midline, 132

thin, vertical, 70, 78

thin, vertical, with horizontal cracks, 156, 210

vertical, 71

coating, dry, light yellow, 201

coating, greasy, yellow, 197

vertical and horizontal, 48, 49

vertical, anterior third, 88, 89

vertical, center, 104

vertical, deep, 70, 71, 72

vertical, deep, center, 211

vertical, long, 42, 80,107,108

vertical, long, center, 108, 109

vertical, long, deep, 110

vertical, midline, 69

vertical, oblique, 95

vertical, small, in center, 16

vertical, with small horizontal cracks, 64

vertical, thin, 70, 78

vertical, thin, with horizontal cracks, 156, 210

cracked, 209

discussion of, 209

depression(s), 5, 20

in anterior third, 44, 87,96

at root, 18-24, 22, 23, 25-26, 32, 47, 57, 63, 114,

122, 167, 188

deep, 22

slight, 21, 70

deviated, 43,105,140, 141, 170, 206

deviated, slightly, 54, 139, 151

dry. See Tongue coating, dry

firm, 49, 67, 162

firm, long, 105

firm, stiff, 56

moist, 22

narrow, slightly, 174, 207

narrow, slightly, soft, 174, 207

red, 173-174

discussion of, 173-174
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root of, 19-20, 57

rough, 48

shiny, 44, 47, 73, 75, 161.Seealso Shiny tongue
size of, 8

small, 161

small, contracted, 5

soft, 37, 59, 113, 174,207

stiff, 37, 45,139

stiff, firm, 56

teeth marks, 11, 14,15, 17, 22, 22-23, 30, 87,140,

156, 168, 177, 178, 180, 182, 201

slight, 70, 87, 88, 95, 98, 112, 136, 200

uneven, 29

thorns, 48, 54,131

veins, sublingual, 158-159

distended

blue, 157,160

dark blue, 161

thick, blue with dark spots, 162

distended, very

blue with branching bright red capillaries,

162

dark blue, 151

purple, dark with dark spots, 161

thick, tortuous, blue, 160

volume of, 8

wet. See Tongue coating, wet

with yang constitution, 35

with yin constitution, 35

zones of, 2

Tongue body color, 1, 4

blue, areas of dark, 153

blue, intense

swollen, 151

blue or bluish

discussion of, 147-149,154

blue, pale

and blue, intense on anterior third and

swollen, 151

with dark blue areas, 153

and narrow, slightly pointed, 150

blue, pale very, 149

blue, spot of, 155

bluish, 50, 52

bluish, partial, 154-155

bluish red, 151

bluish, slightly, 16
eating and, 3-4

normal, 7-9

observation of, 3

pale, 5,11-33, 32, 48, 49, 70, 78, 87, 88, 97

blood deficiency and, 25

with depression at root, 18-24

and deviated, 140

and dry, 25,144

essence and, 20

Index 249

hammer-shaped and, 57

narrow and, 27-28

with pale edges, 121

with red (deep) in middle and posterior third,
145

with red or orange tint, 25

with reddish patches, 210

and swollen, 11-17, 22, 28, 71, 72, 79, 96, 112,

114,115,167,168,192,200,201

big, 23

deviated, 140

and swollen edges, 63

and swollen right half, 190

and swollen, slightly, 113,114

and swollen, very, 182

and thin, 25-26

and thin, slightly, 201

and with uneven sides, 29-31

pale, dark

swollen, 156

pale, slightly, 12, 63, 129, 144

with blue spot on anterior third, 155

and long, 104

slightly blue and slightly deviated, 139

and swollen, 13, 21-22, 27, 28

and thin, 79

thin, slightly, 78

pale, very, 16,190

and swollen, 23

red, 5, 19, 36-41, 48, 54, 78, 131, 132, 137, 170, 171,

211

at center, 26, 50, 55, 65, 66

and cracked, 64

and peeled and cracked, 66

and peeled, slightly, 63

and contracted, 55, 57

and contracted, very narrow, 105

and deviated, 141,206

and dry, 36, 37, 53, 203

and dry, peeled, 92

and firm, 67, 162

and firm, stiff, 56

and long, 123

and long with red points, 179

with peeled coating, 53

with red points, 58,178

at root, 55

and shiny, 47

and short, 43-46

with slight swelling, 90

and soft, 37

and soft, slightly narrow, 207

and swollen, 53, 54, 58, 109, 132, 141, 160, 168,

181,206

and swollen, slightly, 179

and thin, cracked, 38
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red, cont.

and thin, white, 66

and thin, wide, 66

and thin, slightly, 39

with thorns, 131

and wet, 179

and wide, 66

red-bluish

and red sides, 152

and sides, swollen, red, 152

red, bright

and narrow, 208

red, dark

and small, shiny, 161

and thin, slightly without coating, 75

red, deep, 4, 39, 92

in center, 40

in middle posterior third, 145

and short, 45

red, pale, 7-8, 47, 59, 64, 65, 80, 90, 97, 98,108,

120, 122, 129,136, 143, 193, 196, 198, 203

and bluish, 150

and bluish, slightly, 120

and bluish, with red points, 171

with cracks, 210

and deviated, pointed, 170

and hammer-shaped, 58

and long, 103

and long, narrow, 119

and long, pointed, 104

and mirror tongue, 74

and pointed, deviated, 170

and pointed, long, 104

with red, raised points, 200

and soft, 113

and swollen, 55, 67, 87, 95, 112,162,167,169,

188, 189, 192, 193, 197

with red spots, 177

and wet, slightly, 180

and swollen, slightly, 63, 91, 96

and swollen, very, 89

and thin, 90

slightly, 25, 64

and wide, 202

and wide, dry, 130

and thinning toward tip, long, 119

wet, slightly, 94

wide, 180, 182

thin, 202

thin and dry, 130

red, scarlet

and long, 175

and narrow, slightly and soft, 174

red, slightly

and swollen, 70

reddish, 49, 50, 66, 81, 88, 91, 109,121,130,135,

136

in anterior third, 64

and big, 202

at center, 48, 64

without root, 63

and contracted, slightly, 161,191

and contracted with black coating, 206

and cracked, 52,211

and long, 122, 135,157

narrow, 105

reddish center, 181

soft, 59

and mirror tongue, 74

and narrow, slightly, 160

with red points, 134

and reddish-blue center, swollen, 156

and reddish center, long, 181

and shiny without coating, 75

and swollen, 81, 191,197

and swollen, slightly, 71, 80, 107, 108

and thin, big, 48

and thin, slightly, 89

and very long, 103

reddish blue

blue and black points, 196

at center, 156, 157

reddish, slightly, 78

reddish, slightly blue, 139

and swollen, with red spots, 178

scarlet, 41-42

and shiny, slightly, 42

tongue shape and, 4-6

with yang deficiency, 5

with yin deficiency, 5

Tongue body shape

big, 202

coating and, 6. See also Tongue coating

color and, 4-6. See also Tongue body color
contracted, 5, 37, 92, 206

narrow, very, 105

at root, 57

small, 5

contracted, slightly, 161,191

hammer-shaped, 57, 58

Kidney yin deficiency and, 57-59

long, 103, 104, 122, 123, 135, 174, 179, 181

and firm, 105

and narrow, 105, 119

and pointed, 104

and thinning toward tip, 119

long, very, 103

narrow, 27, 27-28, 208

and drawn in, 27-28

on one side, 28

and long, 105, 119
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narrow, slightly, 160

and pointed, 150

and soft, 174, 207

narrow, very, contracted, 105

normal, 8, 9

pointed, 65, 170

and long, 104

and narrow, slightly, 150

short, 43-46

small, 161

contracted, 5

swollen, 5, 8, 11,11-17,13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 67, 70,

71, 72, 79, 81, 87, 95, 96, 109, 112, 114, 115, 132,

139, 156, 160, 167, 168, 169, 177, 178, 180, 181,

188, 189, 191, 192, 197, 200, 201, 206

anterior third, 75, 96, 97, 98,113

anterior third and center, 162

in center, 30

center, 114

localized, 5

in middle part of sides, 31-32

and thin, 79

swollen, right half, 190

swollen, slightly, 63, 71, 80, 91, 96, 107, 108, 113,

114,179

anterior third, 90

swollen, very, 16, 17, 89, 182

thin, 90

and swollen, 79

and wide, 66,130

thin, slightly, 64, 75, 78, 89, 201

thinning toward tip, and long, 119

wide, 16,182, 202

and thin, 66,130

with yang deficiency, 5
Tongue, changes in following treatment, 213-220

for cardiac neurosis, 216-218

for constipation, 214-215

for cough, chronic, 219-220

for exhaustion, severe, 213-214

for pressure and pain under ribs, 218-219
for wasting syndrome, 215-216

Tongue coating, 1

absence of, 19, 39,44, 75, 211,

in anterior third

dry, white, 200

aspects of, 187
black, 205

in center and posterior third, 206

discussion of, 205

and greasy, thick, 206

sides, yellow, 206

in center, 50

dry, 48

greasy, 191

old, thin, 198

251

peeled, 66

rootless, 141

sides, white, thick, greasy, 203

transforming into yellow, 196

turning yellow, 202

white, thin, 211

yellow, dirty, 203

yellow, dry, 136

yellow, greasy, 103, 140

yellow, thin, 210

in center and anterior third

dry, white, 200

in center and posterior third

black with yellow sides, 206

greasy and yellow, 197

rough, dry and yellow, 196

transforming into yellow, 193

in center and root

yellow, thick, greasy, 170

in center, especially

yellow, thick, slippery, 193
coating, wet and slippery, 187

color and texture of, 6

discussion of, 185-187, 195, 199, 205

disharmony and, 6

dry, 19, 38, 41, 44, 49, 52, 53, 55, 56, 65, 119

in center, 48

and greasy

yellow, 160,180, 202

yellow, pale, 201

and pale, 25

and red, 36, 37

and thick

white, 200

yellow, 88, 132,175, 182

yellow, brownish, 182

and thin, white, 120, 122

and white, 123

center and anterior third, 200

rough, 200

thin, 120, 122

turning yellow toward center, 202

and whitish, 121

and yellow

discussion of, 199

in center, 136

greasy, 160, 180, 202

old, 121

right-sided, 203

thick, 88, 132, 175, 182

without root in posterior third, 90

and yellow, brownish and thick, 182
and yellow, dark, 171

and yellow, light, 168

with vertical crack, 201

and yellow, pale and greasy, 201
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Tongue coating, cont.

dry, slightly, 26, 32

eight principles and, 185-186

grayish, and greasy, slightly, 152

greasy, 195

and black, thick, 206

discussion of, 195

and dry

yellow, 160,180, 202

yellow, pale, 201

and old

yellow, 174

yellow, dirty, 157

yellow, slightly, 130

at posterior third, 12

at sides, 64

and thick

black, 206

on left side, 67

white, 196

yellow, 91, 135, 170, 178, 179,181,197, 198,

201

yellow, dirty, 141, 171

yellow, light, 179

yellow, slightly, 105

and thin

yellow, 87, 89, 108, 109, 188

yellowish, 140

and white, 88, 107, 151

thick, 196

and white-yellowish, slightly, 12
and whitish, 157

and yellow, 59, 64, 70,139,140,162, 197

center to posterior third, 197

with deep crack, 67

dry, 160, 180, 202

middle and posterior thirds, 103

old, 174

in posterior third, 98

at root, 71, 169

thick, 91,135,170,178,179, 181,197,198,

201

thin, 87, 89, 108, 109, 188

and yellow, dark, 181

and yellow, dirty, 152

old, 157

thick, 141, 171

and yellow, light

thick, 179

thin, 15

and yellow, pale and dry, 201

and yellow, slightly, 120

old, 130

thick, 105

and yellowish, thin, 140

greasy, slightly

and grayish, 152

and white, 53,151

with heat, 41

Kidney qi and, 19

Kidney yin deficiency and, 53-57

left side, thick, greasy, 67

left side, tofu-like, thin, 74

in middle and posterior thirds, yellow and greasy,

103

in middle third, white, dry, greasy, 201

mirror, 73

moist, white, 137

normal, 8, 9

old

and dry, yellow, 121

and greasy

yellow, 174

yellow, dirty, 157

yellow, slightly, 130

and thin at center, 198

and yellow, 105

dirty, greasy, 157

dry, 121

greasy, 174

and yellow, slightly, 162

greasy, 130

one-sided, 55

peeled, 53-55, 72

at center, 66

at root, 66

and rootless, 71

at tip, 72

peeled, slightly, 63

in posterior third

dry, greasy, thick, yellow, 180
greasy, 12

red points, 179,201

thin, pale yellow, 189

transforming into yellow from white, 193
yellow, dry, rough, 196

yellow, greasy, 98, 103, 189, 197

yellow, greasy, thick, 135, 191, 200

yellow, pale, slippery, thick, 192
in posterior third and center

black with yellow sides, 206

raw new, 53

red points at root, 179,180

red points on posterior third, 179, 201

right-sided

dirty yellow, thick and greasy, 141

dry, yellow, 203

at root, 19-20

peeled, 66

red points, 179, 180
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rootless, 122, 130

yellow, 136

greasy, 169

slippery, 97

thick, 177

yellow, thick, greasy, 170
at root, especially

yellow, thick, dry, 132

yellow, thick, greasy, 91
rootless, 104

in center, 141

at root, 122,130

rough, 38, 41

white, dry, 200

shiny, 44, 47, 74, 75, 161. See also Shiny tongue

sides

greasy, 64

greasy, thick, 203

white, greasy, 196

white with dirty yellow center, 203

yellow with black center, 206

slippery

discussion of, 187

at sides, 40

and thick

white, 190,191

yellow, 193

yellow, pale, 192

and thin

white, 13, 32, 190

yellow, 190,193

yellow, light, 15

and white, 150,189

with greasy yellow in posterior third, 189
thick, 190, 191

thin, 13, 32,190

and yellow, 13,169

at root, 97

thick, 193

thin, 190, 193

and yellow, light, thin, 15

and yellow, pale, 192

thick, 192

Stomach qi deficiency and, 19

thick

and black, greasy, 206

and dry

yellow, 88, 132, 175, 182

yellow, brownish, 182

and greasy

black, 206

on left side, 67

white, 196

yellow, 91,135,170,178,179, 181,197,198,

201

yellow, dirty, 141,171

253

and greasy, cont.
yellow, light, 179

yellow, slightly, 105

at root, 58

and slippery

white, 190, 191

yellow, 193

yellow, pale, 192

and white

greasy, 196

slippery, 190, 191

and yellow, 114, 178

dry, 88, 132, 175,182

greasy, 91,135, 170, 178, 179,181,197, 198,

201

with red points at root, 180

at root, 177

and slippery, 193

and yellow, brownish, and dry, 182

and yellow, dirty, and greasy, 141,171

and yellow, light

greasy, 179

with red points on posterior third, 179

and yellow, pale, and slippery, 192

and yellow, slightly and greasy, 105

thick, slightly

and yellow with red points at root, 66

thickness of, 4, 6

thin

and dry, white, 120, 122

and greasy

yellow, 87, 89, 108,109,188

yellowish, 140

and old at center, 198

at posterior third, 65

and slippery

white, 190

yellow, 193

and tofu-like, left side, 74

and wet, 30

white, 188

and white, 63,109, 112, 149

in center, 211

dry, 120,122

new, 70

slippery, 190

wet, 188

and whitish, 96

and yellow, 59, 65

in center, 210

greasy, 87, 89, 108,109,188

with red points at root, 113

slippery, 193

and yellow, pale on posterior third, 189
and yellowish, greasy, 140

at tip, peeled, 72
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tofu-like, 56, 207, 208

and thin on left side, 74

and yellow, pale, 208

thick and greasy, 207

tongue body shape and, 6. See also Tongue body

shape

wet

discussion of, 187

and thin, white, 188

and white, 79, 97

thin, 188

white

in center, 23

discussion of, 185

and dry, 123

center and anterior third, 200

rough, 200

thin, 120,122

turning yellow toward center, 202

and greasy, 88, 107, 151

thick, 196

and greasy, slightly, 53,151
and moist, 137

and rough, dry, 200

and slippery, 150,189

with greasy yellow in posterior third, 189
thick, 190, 191

thin, 190

and thick

greasy, 196

slippery, 190,191

and thin, 8,14,16, 63,109,112,149

in center, 211

dry, 120,122

new, 70

slippery, 13, 32,190

and wet, 188

and wet, 79, 97

thin, 188

without root, 23

white and dry

discussion of, 199

white-yellowish and greasy, 12
whitish

and dry, 121

and greasy, 157

and slippery at sides, 40

and thin, 96

without root, 19, 23, 38, 39, 49, 67, 161

especially at center and root, 67

especially at root, 81

in posterior third, 90

and yellow and dry, 90

and yellow, slightly, 81
yellow, 58, 63

with cracks, 54

and dry, 52

in center, 136

greasy, 160,180, 202

old, 121

right-sided, 203

thick, 88,132,175,182

without root in posterior third, 90

and greasy, 59, 64,139,140,162,197

center to posterior third, 197

with deep crack, 67

dry, 160, 180, 202

fur, 70

middle and posterior thirds, 103

old, 174

in posterior third, 98

at root, 71,169

thick, 91, 135, 170,178,179,181,197, 198,

201

thin, 87, 89,108,109,188

and old, 55, 56, 67, 105

dry, 45, 121

greasy, 174

and pale, thick, 8

with red points at root, 63

at root, 13,136

and slippery, 13, 169

at root, 97

thick, 193

thin, 193

and thick, 114, 178

dry, 88,132,175,182

greasy, 91,135, 170, 178, 179, 181,197,198

with red points at root, 180

at root, 177

slippery, 193

and thick, slightly

with red points at root, 66

and thin, 59, 65

in center, 210

greasy, 87, 89, 108,109, 188

one-sided, 50

with red points at root, 113

slippery, 193

yellow and dry

discussion of, 199

yellow, brownish, dry, thick, 182

yellow, dark

and dry, 171

and greasy, 181

yellow, dirty

at center, 40, 41

and greasy, 152

and old, 157

thick, 141,171



yellow, light, 168

and dry, 168

with vertical crack, 201

and greasy, 15, 29

thick, 170,179

and slippery, thin, 15
and thick

greasy, 170,179

with red points on posterior third, 179
yellow, pale

and greasy, dry, 201
and slippery, 192

thick, 192

and thin in posterior third, 189

yellow, slightly

and greasy, 120

old, 130

thick, 105

and old, 162

without root, 81

yellowish, greasy, thin, 140

Tongue diagnosis

conditions for accuracy in, 3-34

energy and, 18

vs. pulse diagnosis, 6-7

Tongue edges
contracted, slightly

pale, with red points, 143

curled-up, 25, 26, 47, 51, 88,180,198

and pale, 143

and red, 130,132,135,137

swollen, 136

and red points

reddish color, 134

several, 136

and red, slightly, 66, 89,108

and reddish color with red points, 134

and swollen, slightly, 66

curled-up, slightly, 155

and pale, 79

pale, 26, 51, 90,122,140

and dry, 145

pale, slightly, 64, 79

red, 59, 71, 80, 91, 109

red, intense, 43

red, pale

and swollen, 59

red, slightly, 103,178

swollen, 63

Tongue inspection, 3-7

body color and shape in, 4-6

coating in, 6

conditions for diagnostic accuracy in, 3-4

sublingual veins in, 6

three-step procedure of, 3

Tongue moisture, 8,9
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Tongue, normal, 7-9

Tongue sides

blue patches, 157

blue spot, right side, 155
contracted, slightly, 65
cracks, 80, 81

deep, 79,210

and notches, 210,211

transverse, 78

transverse, deep, 81

crevices, 79

drawn-in, anterior third, 103

pale, 47

pale and orange, slightly, 144

pale patches, 171

pale, slightly, 206

points, deep red, 170

points, raised

red, big, 170

red, bright, 168

red, 151,152,196

with red points, 132

and swollen, 131,152,157

red points, 129,130,132,167, 171,189, 191, 193

middle only, 192

red, slightly, and swollen, 74
red, slightly bluish, 160
reddish and slightly swollen, 192

spots on, red, 14
swollen, 54

at center, 42

for entire length, 31

in middle part, 31-32

and red, 157

with red points, 129

and red, slightly, 74

swollen, slightly, 65
and reddish, 192

uneven, 29-31

Tongue tip

contracted, 206

and red, very pointed, 121
and reddened, flattened, 119

crack, deep, 115

curled-down, 130, 135,157, 181, 203

with red points, 113

with reddening, slight, 103
and reddish, 66

curled-under, 81

curled-up

and red, 120

and red with red points and flattened, 120

flattened

and contracted, 55

and contracted, reddened, 119

and red with red points, 119

curled-up, 120
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indentation, 108,112,113,114

indentation, slight, 114

notched, 41,139

notched, slight, 180,190

and red points, 129

peeled coating, 72

pointed

with prickles on, 43

and red, 121,170

pointed, very

and contracted, 121

and red, 123

and red with dark red points, 122

prickles on and pointed, 43

protrusion in, slight, 21

red, 9, 12, 39, 66,104,105, 107, 109,160,197, 201

and contracted, very pointed, 121

and contracted, slightly, 15

and curled-up, 120

and curled-up, slightly, 151

and deep, 40

and flattened with red points, 119

and pointed, 121,170

and pointed, very, 123

contracted, 121

dark red points, 122

with protrusion, 122

and red points, flattened, 119

and curled-up, 120

and swollen, 54

symptoms of, 116

red areas, 80

red points, 78, 88,129,136,143,144,167,171,174,

189,191,193, 197,202

bright red and raised, 168

curled-down, 113

discussion of, 165-166

and emotions, 118

and menstrual cycle, 118

and notched, slightly, 129

and raised, slightly, 114

and red, flattened, 119

red points, dark

red and pointed, very, 122

red spots, 14

red spots, deep, 91

reddened

and contracted, flattened, 119

reddening, slight, 87,112

and curled-down, 103

reddish, 149,210,211

and curled-down, 66

symptoms associated with various, 111

Tongue topography, 2-3

Tonsillitis, 175

chronic, 38, 39,168,169,177

with abscesses of the crypts, 91

phlegm-heat in Lungs and, 172
Tonsils

swollen, 175

swollen, red, 169

Tooth filling amalgam poisoning. See Poisoning, from

amalgam

Toothache, 47

in pregnancy, 51

Topography, tongue, 2-3

Toxin, heat

upper burner

red spots in anterior third, 177

Toxin, heat, accumulation

points, raised, light red and brownish, 169

Trembling

of entire body, 108

of head with rest, 129

Tremor

of the hands, 42

Tremors, 130

Trigeminal neuralgia, 132,181

Triple Burner, 2

u

Ulcerations, purulent, 182

Ulcerative colitis, 26, 59

Ulcers

heat toxin and, 173

Umbilicus

dilated cutaneous veins around, 153

sharp pain around, 136

Underweight, 23, 24, 43, 58,171
Upper burner, blood stasis

with development of toxic heat, 162

veins, sublingual, blue, very distended with
branching, bright red capillaries, 162

veins, sublingual, dark blue, very distended, 151
Upper burner, blood stasis, severe

veins, sublingual, dark purple, 161

Upper burner, dampness, accumulation, 89
Upper burner, heat in, 48

Ureaplasma urealyticum infection

chronic, 197

Urinary tract

infection, chronic, 179,179

Urination

burning sensation

during, 58, 141, 179, 180, 188, 193, 197

after, 21

and Bladder qi, impaired, 194

and heat in Small Intestine, 198



difficulty in, 211
frequent, 13,190,192

at night, 75, 200

frequent and urgent, 59
frequent urge

damp-heat, accumulation, 204
pain during, 88

urge for, 203

urgent, 141

at night, 81

urgent and frequent, 59

Urine

brown, 145

dribbling of, 180,203,211

smelly, 179

strong, smelly

at night, 193

turbid, 13, 192,193

Bladder qi, impaired, 194

Urogenital tract

chronic infection, 197

Urticaria

acute, 175

chronic, 180,182

Uterine bleeding, slight, with pregnancy, 58,191

Uterus

fibroids of, 103,109,112,135,155

prolapse of, 87

Vaccinations

heat toxin, 183

Vagina

burning sensation in, 197

itching and burning, 180

Vaginal discharge, 64
chronic, white, 167

Girdle vessel, impaired, 199

thick, yellow, 171

yellow, 179,197

Veins, sublingual, 6

discussion of, 158-159

normal, 8-9

Vertigo, 54, 56

sudden, 108

Vision

weak, 45,134,188

Vocal cords

inflammation, chronic, 211

polyps on, 135

Vomiting, 191,192

agitation and, 109

excitement and, 210

nausea and, 177

Index 257

w

Waist

rash on skin, 203

Waist, left

pain, severe burning, 198
Wasting, 45

Wasting syndrome

treatment for, 215-216

Weakness, 153

left side of body, 30
left thigh

with pulling sensation, 30

physical

extreme, 17, 55, 67,162

severe, 192

Weather

winter

red, dry, itchy skin, 189

Weather changes

headaches and, 114

pain worsens when damp, 178

Weight

gain, 14,16, 32, 63, 97, 155

inability to gain, 80

loss, 28, 70, 74, 114, 181

to emaciation, 145

rapid, 198

severe, 59, 153, 157

unwanted, 105

Wheals

bright red, over entire body, 175
Wind-cold, externally-contracted

coating, white, thin, dry, 120
coating, white, wet, 188

Wind-cold, externally-contracted, acute

coating, white, wet, 97

Wind-heat, externally-contracted

symptoms of, 165-166

tip, slightly raised red points, 114
Wind-heat, externally-contracted, acute

penetration to interior

sides and tip, red points, 193

red points at sides, 167

red points on anterior third, 97
tip and sides, bright red, raised points, 168
tip, red points, 136, 167

Wind-heat penetrating into interior

tongue, scarlet, especially in anterior third, 175
Wind, internal, 43, 54

Wind, internal, onset of

tongue, deviated, slightly, 105

Wind, internally-generated

discussion of, 138

muscle atrophy, 142

symptoms of, 138
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tongue, deviated, 140,170, 206
tongue, deviated, slightly, 139,151
tongue signs and, 138

Wind-phlegm blocking the channels
tongue, deviated, coating yellow, greasy, 139

Womb, blood stasis in

veins, sublingual, blue, thick, tortuous, 160

Wrist and ankle joints

painful and swollen, 121

swollen and hot, 178

X-rays

heat, toxic, 158

Yang brightness channels

damp-phlegm in

coating, tofu-like, pale yellow, 208
heat in

coating, yellow, greasy in center, 140

Yang brightness organ stage, heat accumulation in,
45,56

Yang constitution, 35

Yang deficiency

tongue body color and, 4, 5

tongue, pale, swollen, 11,16,17

Yang deficiency, Heart, 17

damp-phlegm accumulation and

tongue, blue, pale, swollen, 151

Yang deficiency, Spleen

Spleen qi deficiency and

tongue, pale, swollen, 79

Yang ming channel

damp-phlegm retention and

coating, tofu-like, pale yellow, 208

Yang ming channel, phlegm-heat accumulation
coating, black, thick greasy

coating, dirty yellow at sides, 206

Yangmingfu zheng, 56
Yang ming, heat in

coating, yellow, greasy in center, 140

Yang ming organ stage, heat accumulation in, 45

Yang ming, phlegm-heat, accumulation of

coating, black, thick greasy

coating, dirty yellow at sides, 206

Yin, 19, 35-36

Yin and blood deficiency, slight

tongue, reddish, slightly thin, 89

Yin and yang separation

fluids, deficiency, 76

Yin constitution, 35

Yin deficiency

blood deficiency, slight blood stasis and
tongue, blue, very pale, 149

heat from, 36-37

long-standing
tongue, cracks, deep transverse at sides, 81

severe, 43

sides, notches and cracks, 211

tongue body color and shape with, 5
tongue characteristics of, 35-36

Yin deficiency, Heart

tip, deep crack, 115

tip, with peeled coating, 72

Yin deficiency, Heart, onset

sides, drawn in anterior third, 103

tip, contracted, flattened, reddened, 119

Yin deficiency, heat in Heart

tip, red, very pointed and contracted, 121

Yin deficiency, Kidney, 4, 5,19, 54, 55, 76

ascendant Liver yang and, 123

blood stagnation obstructing the channels and
reddish, slightly blue, stiff, 139

coating, absent, 75

coating, peeled, 40-41, 43-46, 53, 54

old, 57

at root, 66

coating, rootless, peeled, 72

coating without root, 38, 49, 67, 81, 161, 162
coating, yellow

thin, 59

dampness accumulation and

tongue, red, slightly and, swollen, 70

essence and, 19, 52

fear, fright and, 57

fluid deficiency, slight and

tongue, reddish, big, rough, 202
fluids, injury to and

tongue, narrow

and red, bright, 208
with heat, 36

with heat in Heart and Stomach

red, swollen, 109

heat in Heart, constitutional and

red, long, 123

Kidney fire and, 55

tongue, red, deep in middle and posterior
thirds, 145

Liver blood stasis and

tongue, red, bluish, 151

Liver wind, internally-generated and
tongue, deviated, red, 141

Liver yang, ascending and

with Liver wind, internally-generated

tongue, red, deviated, 141

tongue, red with red sides, 123

mood swings, severe and, 163
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night sweats and, 93,163

sides, red, 123

Stomach fire and, 40

tongue characteristics of, 35-36

tongue coating with, 53-57

at root, 19

tongue, big, thin, 48

tongue, cracks, 47-51

tongue, contracted, slightly, 161

tongue, contracted root with, 58

coating, yellow, thin, 59

tongue, crack, deep, vertical, 72

coating, rootless, peeled, 72

tongue, cracked, 47, 52

tongue, dry

root, uncoated, 49

tongue, hammer-shaped, 57, 58

tongue, firm, 50

tongue, firm, stiff, 56

tongue, narrow and bright red, 208

tongue, narrow, slightly, 207

tongue, old, 57

tongue, pale

and hammer-shaped, 57

and thin, 25

tongue, red, 36-41, 54,131, 211

and cracked, 47

and deep red, and short, shiny, 44

and deviated, 141

and dry, 203

and firm, 50, 67, 162

and firm, stiff, 56

and hammer-shaped, 58

and long, 123

and peeled, 40-41, 53

and short, 43-46

and swollen, 54

and without root, 40-41

tongue, red, bluish, 151

tongue, red, dark, shiny, 75

and thin, slightly

without coating, 75

tongue, red, deep in middle and posterior thirds,

145

tongue, red, soft

narrow, slightly, 207

tongue, red with red sides, 123

tongue, reddish, 50

and blue, slightly, stiff, 139

and big, thin, 48

and big, rough, 202

and contracted, slightly, 161

and cracked, 52

and shiny, 75

and, thin, slightly, 89

without coating, 75

tongue, scarlet, 41-42

tongue body shapes with, 57-59

tongue, shiny, 76

tongue, thin, 25

tongue, thin, slightly, 75

without coating, 75

tongue, yellow, old coating with

one-sided, 55

tofu-like, 56

Yin deficiency, Kidney, onset

coating, rootless, 81, 104

coating, rootless at root, 130

coating, rootless, peeled

root, depression, 71

damp-heat, retention of and

coating, yellow, dry without root, 90

Stomach yin deficiency and

tongue, crack, vertical in center

with rootless coating, 104

tongue, crack, vertical in center, 104

tongue, narrow, slightly, 160

tongue, red, 132

tongue, reddish, 130, 160

tongue, reddish, rough surface, 91

Yin deficiency, Kidney, severe

tongue, red, dark, shiny

and thin, slightly

without coating, 75

Yin deficiency, Kidney, slight

tongue, contracted, reddish, 191

Yin deficiency, Lung

diet, bland and, 93

tongue, dry, 44

heat and, 93

with heat in Lung

tongue, cracks in anterior third, 89

Kidney yin deficiency and

tongue, reddish, mirror, 74

mouth, dry and, 92

sadness and, 93

skin, dry and, 92

smoking, abstinence and, 93

stools, dry and, 92

tongue depressions and, 44

tongue signs and, 85-86

tongue, contracted, red, dry, peeled in anterior

third, 92

tongue, crack, deep, irregular in anterior third, 91

tongue, cracked, 48

tongue, cracks, deep, horizontal in center and

anterior third, 90

tongue, cracks, deep, irregular in anterior third, 91

tongue, cracks in anterior third, 81, 89

tongue, cracks, small, deep in center and anterior

third, 115

tongue, cracks, small in anterior third, 74
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tongue, deep red, short, shiny, 44
Yin deficiency, Lung, onset

tongue, crack, vertical in anterior third, 88
tongue, cracks, small, deep in center and anterior

third, 115

tongue, cracks, small, irregular in anterior third,
90

tongue, swollen, dry, and cracked, 2

Yin deficiency, Spleen, 42

Yin deficiency, Spleen,

tongue signs and, 76-77

Yin deficiency, Spleen, onset

Spleen qi deficiency

tongue, cracks, deep at sides, 210

Spleen qi deficiency, long-standing

tongue, cracks at sides, 80

Yin deficiency, Stomach

coating, rootless, peeled, 72

coating without root, 67, 81,161

tongue, crack, deep, vertical, 72
coating, rootless, peeled, 72

tongue, red, dark, shiny, 75

and thin, slightly

without coating, 75

Yin exhaustion, 57

Yin exhaustion, dangerous

coating, tofu-like, thin, 74

Yin, regeneration of, 70

Yin, weakness of, constitutional

tongue, reddish, with cracks

sides, notches and cracks, 211

z

Zheng qi (true qi), 4
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